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IRDAimi BAD PARTNER. BAH IS TEAS ITS BITEI" TWELFTH YEAR very brilliant exodusters. h»a‘no
trite are equally reputable Canada naa n 
reason to mourn their departure.

ALL THE CREW PW/0H1D.
report that the accusation of personal cor- feel jnetmed ln reportlng U>e (hfpour devil He told me he ^ad ^^eep
rupton which is made in charge No. 1 above In concluding WT. Up style In Ottawa; that other clvUwrçan»

mss»- b~ “
'toASthethe<Sr«t0f trt^cr^waS Mc^Zo^heTputy superintendent,

notice ^,„S5t E^^no^mot tnTpM a' MteTmjM^re^red^
Hector was connected with “improper mani- to them out of the pubfic funds for in the attic and never ^ j! pr^f
pulations” or the giving of information im- J f damants. indicate, without machines hadnever, so far, do J V
properly. It is proved that the firm of L«- “onable dou”t thit this firm had deal work. There were four of them, which
tin, Connolly & Co. contributed *1000 to the “7” acontrolinz influence oser the Min- cost $3500. —
Langevin testimonial fund at the date men- gained a Denartment of Public
tionedin the charge, but itislikewue proved That lofluence they .
that Sir Hector was not aware of the fact vvoras. „ lar„eiy exercised

,, is—The report» of the until it was given in evidence before the lieve to Thomas McGreevy. It was
Ottawa, Sep . ' ,2° „ . committee, and that he could not therefore trough . frauda might have teen

sub-committee appointed by the Privileges have been influenced by that consideration in ”^geetri that through
and Elections Committee were distributed hia dealing, with the contractors. RtIKJÎÜÎr influences used uponPerley and
to-day. The majority report, signed by Sir A F-ew observations. Boyd the engineers, but the closest examina
John Thompson and Messrs. Girouard and ^ majority report has the following tio£ of the books and the witnesses failed to
Adams,oompletely exonerates Langevin. but ral obserTationa to make on the charges disclose evidence of any improper
blames McGreevy and some official, of the £uerally; havingteen ^ “ ^^'atinlM? of the
public Works Departmenhand recommends Having regard to various features which •“* “rv aD^ diamonds, a time long after
prosecutions. appear in the contracts which were the sub- „any of the contract» bad been improperly

This report first deals with the charges thu investigation we feel bound to awarded and moneys improperly |»id. Ex
.gainst Thomas McGreevy to connection  ̂^t the member, of the firm of Lor- 

\ with the Quebec contract. It finds that Mr. ki^ Connolly & Co. conspired to defraud ter at the head of “otiver which would in- 
McGreevy’s brother Robert was made a the Government and the barter oomm®™; Snoe tte» engineers to assist in defrauding 
partner with the contractor, for the purpose ersand were mabei-ijallv; «.ideriiutlt^irde^Kna d ™ g,n order to put money in 

j of securing Thomas' influence; that Thomas
■* knew of his brother's interest in the contract Tbi, conspiracy has teen all the more newer- ‘tte £w£di5g of the cross-

•ud aided in getting lower tenders set aside (ul and effective by reason of the confidence rect and that Parley was a party
A Similar finding is made with respect to which the late Minister of Public Works had wall , frauds in the letting of the

the cross wall contract, for securing which iu the integrity and efficiency of his officer, payment of the money, to
Mr. McGreevy was to receive *35,8)0 from and by reason of the coofidenoa which the g^^ôonnoilT & Co., but the fruits of 
the contractors, and the report states that late minister entertained with regard to ,• d, dij not go into their pocket»

• he did receive at least *15,000 of that sum Thomas McGreevy an* his ^“P^ed re- *hwe f " pockets of Thomas McGreevy 
the majority of the sub-committee being of suits, which are to ,nd towards the support of the newspaper
opinion that a portion of this money and of The charges against Sir . Heotor Lwgw- “aM~nd to which Sir Hector swore he
other sums said to have teen paid to Thomas vin, as already intimated, having been hln^el° flnanciaiiy contributed so that he 
McGreevy were retained by Robert Mo- as above set a migkG have a controlling influence over it
Oreevy and Murphy. serve that m cour» of tbs investigation an jf ”nd „hen required; and to the fund mau-

The’report states that Mr. McGreevy oh- effort was made to connect withthewroa^ ae#dby Thomas McGreevy on behalf of the 
tained advance information from J. E. Boyd, doing of others who have been ropw»"* *a“- ^ the district of Quebec in the politi- 
mxe engineer of the PublicWorks Department, against as directly connected with frauda- PV^t^Vf gïr Hector Langevin. 
about the cross-wall contract, which Infor- lent conduct, .
mation «sisted Larkin, Connolly & Co. in The committee therefore report that the 
securing the contract, and that for this eer- evidence does not justify them in concluding

^to’tJTSri.«ng Dock

^«y^ïtoha^uTXwÿ X Toe commiti** recommend thatin addition 
*10 (XX) from the contractors tot that work, to such action as may seem to be called for 
thiTsum he gave to Le Monde. Langevin’, under the findings hereinbefore expressed 
newsnaoer while Murphy swears the amount such legal proceedings as may be available 
Dnid Mm was *22,000, and Robert McGreevy be taken against those who are concerned in 
Lys th“sumw^ *14,00a „ this conspiracy and that for that purpose he

The renort sa vs the amount he actually re- books and papers which were before the 
ceived cannot "be determined satisfactorily committee be retained, or so many of them 
resoectine the Esquimalt dock contract as may be necessary in order that they may

The majority report also set® forth that be be available for such proceedings, 
fore that contract was awarded, Mr. Me- RKPORT
Greew interested himself in it, procuring THE MINORITY REPOST.
advance information from enguieers for the ch That g,r Hector Received
Mc^vV’tS"Jaw“Cre°^mndthleh'‘teg“ .10,000^ot Proven, Bn, He Was Col-
“a?ÎS broTh“ , Rotert. had been given 30 P.bl, Negligent.”
per cent interest in tie without minority report submitted, by Messrs.
E^os^^s^uringTrma^.X^ci Mills (BothweU, end Davies was also distnb-

^ The report says Tbnmas McGreevy did re- uted. V7ith respect to the first dredging con
ceive moneys out of this contract, tract the minority report points out that 
though the amounts cannot definitely be de- the contractors made large profits at 27 cents 
termined but were charged to expense ao- Tavd, their profits beieg double the cost 
count in connection with the work. ..of the-work; that Mr. McGreevy knew about

Coming to the contract for dredging the big brother’s interest in the contract, and 
wet basin at Quebec the majority report that ha corruptly used his influence as a 
admits that Mr. Tarte’s charge in reference harbor commissioner and member of Parlia- 
to that job bas teen proved. The price for ment to secure for Larkin. Connolly & Co. 
dredging was increased from 27 to So œnts contracts and improper concessions in 
per yard, in accordance with an agreement s;deration 0f their taking *is brother into 
by which the contractors were to pay three partnership without capital ; also, that Km- 
cents per yard for political purposes. mpie and Morris, former engineers of the

“Thomas McGreevy,” the report says, Quebec harbor works, were improperly dis- 
“denies the existence of any agreement or migged through McGreevy’s influence be- 
understanding such as sworn to by Murphy cause they stood in the contractors’ wav and 
and Robert, but admits that Larkin, Con, were replaced by Messrs. Perley and Boyd, 
nolly & Col subscribed *20,000 for political eD»i0eers employed by the Public Works De- 
purposes. He admits receiving *20,000 in payment, and therefore under Sir Hector 
that way,” It is admitted that Ihomas Langevm's control.
McGreevy knew that the price agreed The minority find that Mr. McGreevy bar- 
unon for dredging was excessive and the „ained forand received *25,000 for getting 
committee find that Mr. McGreevy knew bis the price tor dredging the web basin 
brother was a partner iu the arrangement jucreased from 27 to 36 cents per y»rd; that 
with that firm by which he was to receive Mr per]ey and other officers of the Public 
*25,006 for political pdrposes out of the pro- ^ork6 Department connived at this fraud;

4* ceeds of the dredging contract at the m- tbat the profits made by the contractors 
creased price which he was to secure. upon this work were enormous, reaching

The majority find that Thomas McGreevy $14,000 in one year, while in the same year 
wa* the sole owner of the steamer Admiral, neariy *7000 were paid in bribes to inspec- 
which received *12,000 yearly subsidy from tor8
the Dominion Goveruillgiit while Mr. Me- From the evidence of Messrs. Dobell and 
Greevy was a member of parliament. Valin, members of the Harbor Commission.

The majority find that Tuotnus McGreevy Metors. Mills and Davies conclude that 
received *25,0V0 out of the cross wall con- air Hector Langevin passively connived at 
tract, *22,000 out of the Levis dock contract, the lrauds perpetrated in connection with 
*27,000 out of the dredging cout act of 1837 the dl edging work ; that large payments 
and *35,000 out of the dSsquimalt dock con- were made tor work never performed ; that 
tract, $109.000 In all, and that Robert Me- Engineer Perley received a gift of jewelry 
Greevy gave his brother *57,545 out of his from contractors to influence bis reports, 

of profits from the contracts referred and lbat Mr. Tartes’ charges in connection
with this work are proved.

The majority also report that Thomas with respect to the Levis graving dock the 
McGreevy acted in the interest of the con- mjnorjty report says that Mr. McGreevy re
tracting firm while these contracts were m *22,000 for procuring improper
progress, but that there was nothing ins- cbang«s and concessions for the contractors 
proper in his connection with the Baie des ju connection with that work, and that in 
Chaleurs Railway or bis receiving a portion aerefcjng to pay Larkin, Connolly & Co. 
ol the subsidies voted towards that road. *74 000 for work they were already bound

The Use of Sir Hector’s Name. ^ ^

They find that Mr. McGreevy used the
name of *Sir Hector Laugevin, Minister of Mr. Perley is charged with recommending 
Public Works, in dealing with contractors the payment of bogus claims made by the 
in Kuch a wav as to make it appear contractors for extras in connection with

lugs of the majority are vague and Indefinite, th_ contract was awarded. Ont of this job 
though Engineer Berley is blamed for mak- th^ con'raetors made *8a,985. in addition to 
ing the reduction of *19,000 in the value of ^ jd w McGreevy and others, 
the plant given with the contract for the The minority report finds that Sir Hector 
Esquimalt dock. The whole responsibility jn kne^ ad the fact,,; and that in
for that transaction is “P°p sanctioning Mr. Parley’s reports and in al-
Perley. The majority also blames Perley ldWjn„ ^he contractors’ claims for extras the 
for recommending to the Harbor Commis- c011dudt o£ glr Hector was highly censurable

■iESsv '5Æ? -h.
charges a'gaiust Sir Hector Langevm. The Further Frauds.
only ovidtnice in support of the chorg^. “that Messrs. Mills and Davies also find that
Comprid ÆritS1te^Wto'S°r‘nHerto1 frauds were wilfully perpetrated in order to 

Lsngeviu oat of the proceeds of the various 
con tracts iu question large sums of money, 
is that of Owen E. Murphy, who swears 
that he paid Sir Hector *10,000. Murphy’s 
statements, however, are contradictory.
Murphy’s cross-examination shows that 
while Murphy entered other irregular pay
ments in his diaries this *10,000 does not ap
pear therein. He could not even select the 
diarv iu which he should look tor it. Sir 
Hector swore positively that Murphy never 
paid him two sums of *5000 each, as stated, 
and that he never asked him for money.
Another sum of *10,000 supposed to have 
been paid by N. K. Connolly is thus testified 
to. It is sworn by Murphy that Nicholas 
Connolly told him first that he paid Laforee 

Ji,angevin *5000 on a letter from Sir Hector 
, iihd then that he bad paid another *5000 to 

Sir Hector Langevin himself. Robert Mc- 
4 Greevy’s evidence substantially agrées with 

that of Murphy. N. K. Connolly denies 
ever having made such a payment or having 
told Murphy or Robert McGreevy that he 
had done so. Sir Hector Langevm’s state
ment k as follows:

TWD OF A DIFFERENT BUD Another Disaster Reported From Nova 
Scotia—1* Lives Lost 

Halifax, N.S., Apt-15.—A special 
Lockeport says: Captain McAlpin, schooner 
Glenora, report» having passed »chp°n®r 
Eureka of Lunenburg on the middle banks 
on the Uth inst with the schooner Morns

It is sup-

CBASJ-CTEB 9l
TO AT WAS T HR

XÈSTBRBA J'S PAIR
A Disclaimer.

In reference to the article on 
Saturday’s issue Mr. M. C. Cameron writes as 
follows: ,

Editor World: I notice in your Issue of tne 
12th that my name Is mentioned in connection

"•sfw.'SSsEiSM|
other company in 

directly or indi- 
C. Camkbos.

i jfg t. S. MALL Ad A SWISDLRR 
CAN GIVE MIM POINTS.

this subject Infrom9
<

MINORITY ME., 
M'GEEETX.

Threatening but the Re*» Bl*
It Wa*

ANDMAJORITY
PORYf •MESPECTIN»

It Was
Come Down—Germania Day 
Called and Many Tentons Were The»* 

All Races Mingled in the Throng-* 
Visit.

The World Discovers in the Chicago In- 
Old Friend—Several Cass-venter an

dlans Have Lively Recollections of 
Him—Chemical Transmutations Which 
Defy Natural Laws He Undertakes 
with Confidence—The Philosophers of 
Laputa are Nowhere With This Fellow.

It was with mingled feelings that The 
World recognized in Thurston G. Hall, the 
president of the Chicago Smokeless Gas 
and Fuel Company,. of which Sir Rich
ard Cartwright, so The London Adver
tiser says, is a stockholder, an old 
friend. In the issue of Aug. 8, 1886,* an 
article appeared headed “There’s Millions
In It,” in which some light was turned on general in the south of Spain, 
one of Mr. Hall’s schemes. He was then done Is simply terrible in it» extent 
endeavoring to form a colossal company for trains have teen derailed and railroad tracks 
the purpose of exploiting a discovery jvhich and roads are everywhere washed away, 
he alleged he had made for turning one i„ the province of Toledo the rush of water 
barrel of crude oil Into five barrels of refined from the Coneuegra River was so sudden 
oil. The World then among ot^r thing. ""J^cTof ttetownTw 

kkidî fui. Four hundredbodies have already teen
recovered and a hundred corpses can be seen
fl&"f citizen, are doing their 
utmost to succor the sufferers, thousands 
of families are homeless and starving. Re
lief trains are being despatched to the scenes
^‘moderate estimate places the total death 
list at 2000. Bodies of the drowned are being 
gathered and buried in trenches. Many 
bodies found are entirely nude.

Wilson on her beam ends in tow. 

hud a crew of 12 men and two boys.

company 
now, andBb“HMtor Kxonermtect by the Majority 

V Report, Which Blames McGreevy and 
Officials of the Public Works bo

und Recommends Proseeu-

The Bat_ _ . never was, 
these companies or with any 

of the UnitedShe Governor-General Will Pay B
receipts.

States^dany part

IThe Lon’donPAdvertiser should copy the above 
—Ed. World.]

■iSome 
périment

tions.

1891.THE FAVORED NATION CLAUSE. 1800,1889.be- THE OTTAWA STRIKES.
The Militia Called Out to Suppress the 

Strikers—A Deputation Ask the Gov- 
ment to Withdraw the Soldiers. 

Ottawa, Sept 15.-The strike of the mill 
hands here assumed a new phase this morn
ing. About fifteen hundred strikers held a 
meeting at the Chaudière and after listening 
to inflammatory speeches
the Hull side, where they compelled tlie

“SE
o preserve the millionaire s prop

erty. A conflict is feared. R.A deputation of strikers waited on Sir 
John Thompson to-night to urge c^.
cel the order calling out the militia to

635880680First da 
Second 
Third da 
Fourth 
Fifth day 
Sixth day.... 
Seventh day

891day, 11741010 2810635ly 8214
day....#........ .

Resolution hy Premier «87HUNDREDS OF FLOATING CORPSES-An Important
Abbott With Respect to the Trade 

Relations with the Empire.
Ottawa, Sept. 15.—In the Senate to-day 

Premier Abbott gave notice of an humble 
address which he will move to present to 
the Queen to take Into consideration the 
position of Canada In respect of certain Im
portant matters affecting its trade re
lations with the Empire and with foreign na
tions. It points ont that according to the 
most favored nation clauses in >he treaty 
between Great Britain and Belgium of 1802,
Canada is compelled to admit all articles the 
produce of Belgium, at the eameor no higher 
rate of duty than inforoed on simliar articles 
of British origin,'and in the treaty widths 
German Zollverein of 1865 it is provided 
that the produce of those states shall not M

•** '■»*.sited Kingdom. . '
rfmorîal declares that these provi

sions In foreign treaties are incompatible 
with the powers subsequently conferred by the 
B.N.A Act upon the Parliament of Canada 
for the regulation of her trade and are liable 
to lead to complication. It believes that by 
the adoption of measures for the rearrange- 
ment of trade relations between the 
portions of the British Empire and foreign
nations lasting and beneficial results would by two compositors .on flow, and that the confirmation of these re- ,tabbed in the lung and was «nousjy
strictions by the so-called favored natimas, wounded. He was enabled to give a desenp- 
clausee creates an unnecessary and uujustift-. tion ot his assailant, and within two hours

was in custody. When quostionoa 
robbed of $50, and 

robbers

40VIz 3H.4*46654065

86,776 33,79*

;.12^ .

Frightful Havoc of the Floods In Province 
of Toledo—News From the Levant 

—General Foreign News.
Madrid, Sept. 15.—The floqjR have teen 

The damage 
Several

Total...................... .
To <lay i Program—Farmers’ Day.2

and afternoon—Judging of Live Stoc* 
the Ring—Dog Show—Efluestrian Exhibit^.*

-StSESEEE'sr
cells. _
To-day is Farmers’ Day, and Far»- 

era’ Day is usually the most largely attended 
of any during the whole exhibition. _

The numbers on the grounds yesterday 
were not as large as expected. No doubt, 
the rain of the morning and the clouds tba* 
overcast the sky most of the day had some* 
thing to do with keeping many at home.

The judging of horses continues, and that) 
of cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry began 
yesterday and will continue to-day#

payments 
the only

Morni

called out tof
It Was a Swindle.

The process would be very valuable but for 
the fact that it is a phvsical and mathematical 
impossibility, as shown by figures based on their 
own statements. Chemistry proves that petrol
eum oil, in either a crude or refined state, is com
posed almost entirely of carbon and hydrogen; 
the proportions in refined oil being an average of 
82 or 88 Der cent, of carbon to 17 or 18 per cent.
brTtefab3Œo arc greatly amused at 
Mr. Hall’s wonderful discovery: but notwith
standing this fact several prominent parties have 
put money in the scheme. Several well known 
professors of chemistry and oil men, with whom 
The World reporter conversed on the subject, 
declared that Hall’s scheme is a swindle. It is 
said that Judge Laird of Port Arthur has 
invested $15,000, and a company has been formed 
with the judge as president and one George U. 
Lane as vice-president. The company is known 
os The Alpha Oil, Gas and Mining Company, with 
headquarters at No. 10 Bang-street east in this 
citv. The works of the company are located at 
Sarnia. Several Toronto capitalists, including 
three or four bank presidents, have been ap
proached and asked to back the company up. 
It is not known, however, that any ef them have 
as yet put . up their good money in 
such an apparently flimsy fraud. As 
stated above, Hall left behind him 
in Buffalo a very shady reputation. 
Ex-Mayor Manning and other well-known resi
dents of that city had some lively and regretable 
experience with Mr. Hall. People who have 
money to invest cannot be too qareful how they 
deal with persons who possess these wonderful 
schemes. It is just quite possible that if Mr. 
Hall could do what he claims he weuld never 
have come to Canada with his process. The pub
lic may look for edme startling revelation» in 
connection with Mr. Hall and his bonanza.

in acting as they did,and that the Militia Do- 
partaient could not interfere.____ _

MAY BE A MVRDEB.

be sub 
to the

The
XMB MORSES.

Commencement of the Judging—A Grand 
Show In Every Class.

The judging of roadsters and heavy horse* 
of various classes commenced yesterday,f and 
throughout the afternoon the ring was filled 
with spirited animals contesting for honors.
The show of horses this year, outside of » 
few classes, is far ahead of previous years, 
the heavy horses being an especially fine lot. m 
This remark also applies to the roadster 
class, which is certainly the best yet seen ex
hibited in Toronto and would be hard to

Sr*A Stabbing Affray at peterboro Which 
May- Result Fatally.

Pkterboro, Sept. 15.—About 1 o’clock this 
named Walter Kerr was. xme M1TYLENE EPISODE.

No Confirmation of the Selsnre of Sigrl 
by the British.

LoitDOit, Sept 15.—The News and Chron
icle are both of the opinion that the occupa 
tion of Mitylene is a belliooee action.

The Standard’s Odessa correspondent says 
that during the coming five weeks 10,000 
troops will be moved by the Russian volun- 
tger fiw*t>.

Boston, Sept. 15.—An official despatch re- beat jn ghew ring, 
ceived here from Constantinople denies that The judges have a hard task before them,
Sieri has been occupied bv a British force. but the gentlemen entrusted with the ardu- 

Paris, Sept. 15.—M. Ribot, Minister of ous duty will see that no horse is overlooked 
Foreign Affairs,has received a despatch from The judges spent the afternoon in looking 
the French consul at Smyrna stating that a over the various classes» but no 
British naval division, which has been prize8 were awarded, excepting to somO 
manoeuvring near Mitylene, has left that the actions in the roadster class. The 
island. yearlings were an unusually fine lot and »

very large entry.,,, Jacob Moore’s (Norwich) 
chestnut filly, by Dandy Dinmont, wart 
shown by W. H. Millman of Woodstock and 
secured the first prize In this class, while W.
Cline’s (Binbrook) bay filly, by Frank Ellis, 
was awarded second and T. Aikin S (Mt. 
Charles) chestnut filly, Katie Carroll, by 
Forest Mambrino, third. There was another 
very large entry in the class for foals of 
1891. in which first prize was awarded, to 
R. M. Wilson’s (Delhi) brown filly Dimple, 
by Stanton, Jr., A. R. Johnston & Cel’» 
(Hanlan) chestnut colt, by Honest Wükes, \ 
getting second and W. H. Millman’s (Wood* \ 
stock) bay filly, by Wilkes Spragg, third. \ 
These were the best lot of foals ever exhi
bited here and showed great improvement 
over other years. These two sections 
took up nearly the entire afternoon. 
Several other sections in this class were 
looked over but no prizes awarded. The 
judges in the roadster class are J. D. O Ned, 
London: George Hogaboom, Toronto, and J. 
Beatty, Cobourg. , . , .

The hackney stallions are only a fair lot 
this year, with one or two exceptions. Seven 
of the twelve entered put in an appearance 
yesterday and were looked over by the 
judges, though the prizes were not awarded.
Oue which caught the writer’s eye was the 
black horse Jubilee Chief, owned t>y Beith <S 
Co. of Bowmanville, while Graham Bros, 
chestnut horse Neptune II was greatly fan
cied by many. These two will compare fav
orably with any yet seen on the grounds and 
will likely be selected by the judges as the

morning a man 
found lying in the yard cf the Custom House 

The Times. He had

MR. COCHRANE 18 EXONERATED.
The Select Committee Find That He Was 

Not a Party to the Peddling 
of Patronage.

bTUe memorial therefore requests Her 
Majesty to take such steps as miy be neoee- 

Honse'to-day sai v to denounce and terminate the effect of 
House to-day “‘/ ovl910n3 referred to as well as in the

treaties with the German Zollverein. and 
With the Kingdom of Belgium and with any 
other nation in respect of which such pro- 
visions ars now in force.

the man
he claimed that he was 
plunged the^toîife mto him at sight.of the

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—I» the 
Mr. Skinner presented the report of the 
Select Committee appointed to enqure into 
the charges of patronage peddling preferred 
against Edward Cochrane, member for East 
Northumberland. The report completely 
exonerates Mr. Cochrane from any 
complicity in, or knowledge of, the 
transactions of the political committee 
in his reading which disposed of the patron
age and declares that the appointments of 
Hedlsy Simpson as lighthouse keeperand of 
Wesley Gowlrich, John D. Clouston,William 
Brown and Robert May as bridge keepers 
on the Murray Canal were all recommended 
by this committee to Mr. Cochrane and by 
Mr. Cochrane to the Government; that the 
facts reported with reference to the manner 
of making these recommendations for the 
appointments by the political committee and 
the soliciting of subscriptions by the com
mittee from the applicants all occurred be
fore the last election of Mr. Cochrane and were 
well known in the riding at the time, and 
that the practice which seems to have been 
resorted to by this political organization 
in order to raise a fund for political purposes 
though not connected with Dominion politics 
was improper and reprehensible.

The report contains an amendment drawn 
up by the Liberal members of the committee 
which was agreed in committee by 4 to 8, g 
party division. The minority report declares 
that the political committee in the riding was ■ 
organized for the express eurpose of cor
ruptly traffleing in the offices and did dispose 
of them to the parties named; that Edward 
Cochrane was aware of such corrupt sale 
and disposal, sanctioned the same and made 
si. recommendations with the knowledge 
that the offices were so disposed ot; that the 
payment by Hedley'Simpson of S2U0 direct
ly relieved Edward Cochrane to that 
extent of his indebtednees on a note 
for $616; that Edward Cochrane did not pre
sent himself as a witness before the commit
tee and did not pledge his qptb to the moor- 
rectures " and falsehood of these charges; 
that selling or disposing of offices for money 
or other consideration is highly improper 
and reprehensible, and the parties shown to 
have been engaged in such a practice should 
be proceeded against criminally.

IA NIAGARA SUICIDE IDENTIFIED.
i. «► Walter Heywood Writes a Farewell Letter 

to His Partner and an Epitaph 
for Himself.

Niagara Falls, Sept. 15.—The ma» who 
Walter Hey-

y MER HEARTS MATTER ED.

She Decides That »50O Will About Repair
the Damage. I suicided here last week was

At the Assize Court | wood q£ Salamanca. C. D. Nichols was 
associated in business with Heywood at 
Salamanca, end received a letter from the 

In that letter he threat-

1 Hamilton, Soph 15.— 
to-day it was announced that the Zimmer- 
man-Headon breach of promise case had been 
settled. In the plaintiff’s statement of claim 
it was set out that the defendant had se
duced his daughter, Mary Phoebe Ann Zim
merman and tttat a child was bora to her on 
Mav 20, for which he claimed the customary 
damages for lack of the girl’s services. In 
addition to this Mary had entered a suit for 
breach of promise of marriage against 
Headon. Headon agreen to pay a *300 ver
dict in the seduction case and a *200 verdict 
in the breach of promise ease. Mary Ann 
appeared to nave a load lifted off her heart 
when she heard h#w the verdict want. At 
once she became quite cheerful.

DEATH IVAS TMEIB MECCA.

11 OOO Pilgrims Have Died From Cholera 
* Already This Season.
London, Sept. 15.-Letters from Jeddah 

state the death rate from cholera among the 
pilgrims to Mecca has teen unprecedented. 
The authorities estimate that 11,000 pilgrims 
died during the season. At the date the 
letters were sent, Aug. 24, all signs of the 
epidemic had disappeared.

THE I DEBTS MAY OPEN EIRE.

\
latter Thursday, 
ened suicide, saying he was going to Niagara 
Falls tor the purpose. He could not meet 
his obligations; he saw nothing but disgrace

sat jft&S. Ssu HJ. “ES-“55
writing the following epitaph: Z

Mr. Cagliostro Hall.
The previous history of Sir Richard’s 

partner has since been ascertained. He is 
first beard of in a small New York town sup
posed to be Richburg. Here he made the 
people believe that coal in immeasurable 
quantities was buried in the vicinity. He 
induced the citizens and corporation to put 
up *30,C00 and when this sum had been sub
scribed Hall brought on a clairvoyant who
closed his eyes ana looked for ooal. On the __ _
strength of what was seen in this The Latest Chinese Outrages Have kx- 
way a very deep hole was sunk and at the ] hansted the Patience of the Powers, 
end of a very short time all that the people
ÏÏJÎXÏ-MÏÏ I- -V. «yw y“? »
this incident. I Chinese Government against the latest out

rage at lscbang, and there is strong talk of a
__ ____ . . . naval demonstration upon the part of the
When he regained his liberty he descended ^,mhinaH fleete of the powers, 

on Buff ala Here it was with a gold extractor 
he was going to enrich the world. It is well 
known that gold exists in certain refractory

in New York State, trot the cost dead, 
of extracting it has hitherto made it un- Balmacede has escaped the clutches of nis 
profitable to obtain the precious metal | enemies and is on the high seas under the 
in this way. Mr. Hall, however, had protection of the United States flag. He had 
a cylinder which with the agency of eleo- been hiding at Valparaiso. He disguised 
tricity was going to take gold out of the himself as a drunken U.S. sailor and 
most refractory ores that could be obtained, escaped to the flagship San Francisco with 
A smelter on an original plan took the place the admiral’s assistance. The San Francisco 
of the cvMnder. and naving induced some left Valparaiso last evening for Callao; 
capitalists to take stock in his swindle he thence she will sail for California, 
erected some elaborate machinery. By his A report from Asiatic Turkey says cholera 
process ;be gold was to be vaporized passed ^ rapiaiy spreading there. New villages aie 
through a pipe and be precipitated in a tank affected every day, and the number of deaths 
of cold water. On a certain day he invited reported in the city of Aleppo from June to 
the business men of Buffalo to see the middle of August was 950. In towns 
smelter in operation. | where the pestilence is raging they burn the

huts in which cholera patients havedied’

HerejDOor, unfortunate Heywood lies; j
Where he’s gene and bow he fares 
Nobody knows and nobody cares.

Heywood was an Englishman by bird. 
There seems to be no doubt that he waeeee 
suicide. ----- *

No
con-

iTun Tsin, Sept 15.—The foreign ministersThe Meat of the New» . 

rescue à prisoner from jail. tendered to visitors and their friendgjby the
ecraWlo^X"°efvL|gfc^

creased from *50,000 to $100,000. - to qy o'clock, at which the Royal Gienadiers
Oregon, New York, California, Washing- Band will render a choice program, 

ton aud Wisconsin produce 99X per cent of Visitors will have a goottopportumty of la
the entire hop crop of the United States. spooling Canada’s largest drygoods store and

John Fritschler, aged 33, a demented Get- wWlering, to the strains ofsweetmelody

Spring Garden NationsBank. PliiladelphU, WU1 behold during the evening,
were yesterday sentenced to i0 years un- am ^ ^ iMnoa

entering.

He Descends on Buffalo.

Chat From Over the Sea.
The Archbishop of Valladolid, Spain,, is

oree

from all quarters

best of their class.
The Clydesdales are a good lot this year 

dnd also the agricultural horses, while the 
same might be said of the heavy draughts. 
A falling off in quality and quantity will 
likely be found in some of the sections of the 
thoroughbred class and also saddle horses, 
the latter being very prominent in inferior
ity compared with other yeara

The last of the special prizes for the beet 
performance of huutere over jumps was de
cided Yesterday afternoon. The prize called 
for hunters showing the best performance 
over five successive jumps 6 feet high, to 
which ouly three of the ten entries respond
ed. These were Fulcher & Beck’s (London) 

and chestnut

prisonment.
A mob took the Gilliland Bros., charged 

with assaulting Sheriff McCargue, from 
Somerset, Ky., jail yesterday and hanged 
them.

The old Commercial Advertiser building 
on Nassau-street, New York "«s destroyed 
by fire yesterday, involving a loss of $400,UOU. 
Many of the occupants had a narrow escape.

A Papal Nuncio for Canada*
Romb, Sept 16.—It is Stated in Vatican 

circles that the Pope will shortly appoint a 
nuncio to Canada to act as an intermediary 
between the Holy See and the Canadian 
Catholics. Some doubt is entertained here 
as to whether Canada has the right or in
clination to receive a Papal nuncio m an 
official capacity.

Fashionable Mantles.
N. Rooney, 62 Yonge-street, now has his 

mantle-room open and is showing a wonder
ful variety of mantles, cloaks and jackets at 
manufacturers’ prices. Silk sealeries in 
many qualities, Swiss and Belgian lace 
tains, eiderdown quilts, also a special Une of 
hand-loom double damask tablecloths, all 
sizes, which wiU be sold at 26 per cent less 
than usual prices, and a well-assorted stock 
of linen goods of all kinds, including towels, 
napkins, handkerchiefs, table Unen etc.
Black silks in merveilleux, surah,faille, 

rancaiae,Bounet’s perfection and gros^grain

cur- Tlie Gold Was There AU Bight.
They came and a hot fire was started, the 

fumes were caught by a large funnel
watÆ lntife midsf'of th. operation I Government Detective Murray Arrest. . 
the jacket of the smelter burned out and the Man Who Ie AUcge^ J?a.ve een 
operation had to be stopped. On examining Committing Agrarian Outrage»,
the tank, however, it was found that the Haobrsvillb, Ont., Sept. 15.—-Govern- 
bottom had been liberally besprinkled with Detective Murray of Toronto, who ar-
little lumps of zold that bad presumably to-dav arrested Charles
been precipitated from the ^mes passing rived here Saturday, to-day arrested L a
from the smelter. Not thie alone, l'he ore O’Hara and his wife of the township of 
which had oeen treated was chiefly iron, and Rainhaài, for malicious injury of property, 
it was found, so it is said, that the refuse William J. Dougherty, a shoemaker of 
outflow from the smelter was pure, steel, so Hagersville, owns a farm adjoining O’Hara e 
that besides the more precious metal there which he has rented to Walter Moulton for 
was the humble but useful metal, farming purposes. O’Hara wanted to rent a 
steel, to be obtained from this portion of the farm from Moulton for 
marvelQus process. Talk about the philoso- pasture, which was refused because of the 
phers of Laputa extracting sunbeams from 0f fence protection. O’Hara then swore 
cucumbers I Their trifling transmutations tbat nothing would be allowed to grow on the 
were not to be compared to this. If arm and had made several threats. It

Caught One Sucker. appears that he once owned this
K „ and that the circumstancesOn the strength of these results a promin £*nnectid with bis losing possession have 

ent and wealthy merchant of Buffalo ad- made him desirous of révenge. On one occa- 
vanoed considerable sums of money. Works sion the plow and barrows belonging to 
were erected at Blackrock at a cost of some Moulton were placed upon apile of rail* abd 
*12,000 or *15,000. While this was in pro “ppkZZ. were
grass, just as a side issue, be discovered a irdled and again ]ater on in the season a 
process by which illuminating gas could be gejd 0f harley about heading was cut and 
made out of water. He made proposals to «lashed with a scythe irregularly and in dlf- 
the council to light the city rf Buffalo for ferent places^end greyed much of the 
next to nothing, and he made this o^p&rtot J doawn get flre to and buril9d. Things
the business of his Blackrock manufactory. bad that the Government was re-
The stockholders were commencing to get a oecamp . detectivelittle alarmed, however, and ^ould put in quTh^c^lseddwer6arraigned before Justices 
no more money until they had some^ ie- g t and Howard and committed to

sa ss ass KJfttsswss î;sb
heaven-born mventor was gaoled again. He l ovl --------------------
got someone to go his bail, however, and im- . oh, What a Cough!
mediately he crossed the river to Canadian you heed the warning? The signal
territory, leaving hi, victim, to mourn. ^ ,ure approaCh of that more

HU Flrot Canadian <>»”»“””• dl8ease consumption. Ask your-
He was not long idle, for he soon started j, you afford tor the sake of sav-

the notorious Niagara Steel Works, in which jq0i ruD the risk and do nothing for
several Toronto people had the misfortune to it. We know from experience tbat Shiloh’s 
take stock. This was as disastrous as his | Cure will cure your cough. It never fails, 
other ventures, aud after a lot of good 
money had been sunk in it the whole venture
W“he gambler’s adage that a sucker is bora I meeting to-day it was determined to cele- 
every minute is plentifully supported by In- brate the centennial anniversary of Upper 
ventor Hall’s career. After the explosion of Qanada in 1892 and that the town of Niagara 
his Niagara Falls plans he had the assurance sbouid be the scene of the celebration.
to go back to Buffalo, and managed to inter- ------------------------------------
est Buffalo speculators in the Madoc Cetftrrh-Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deaf ne ss 
gold mines He represented to them .New Home Treatment ha. bwndiscorered witerebr 
that there were undoubtedly great a,, worst ewe. »ro permsnently cared by » tew .impie 
deposit, of gold in that region. For sppuc.tioa. rn-d. Urtmznüy «
the purpose of discovering these- Canadian ^ WMiKiM..ueet. Toronto.
Eldorados he revived his old *Iairvoy*nt 
lake. The speculators bit at it; *70,000 was 
subscribed and Mr. Hall aud his clairvoyant i Da(e. 
departed for Belleville to be near the scene of 8ept 16_Texas 
discovery. The seergres placed in a darkened 
room and for days and days with much 
trembling, and cataleptical tendencies he 
endeavored to spell out the great mystery-.

^ It wa» Too Bad,
At length he struck the spot but as evil | Robt. Jenkins, 

luck would have it the location was in the 
centre of a bottomless swamp in the County 
of Hastings. To get at the incomparable 
treasure it would have teen necessary to 
drain most of the water basin of Central
Canada. So that cock wouldn’t fight either. I PRICE—On Saturday, Sept. 12, at 349 Dover- 
Mr Hall’s next exploit was that recorded in j court-road, the wife of Joseph Price, of a son. 
The World of Aug. 8, 1885, outlined above. deaths
» Tandmnowtemtw^du^ntte^ MILLBTT-vo Monday 14th Sept, 1891, at his 
t*iny “ “?7j^feIrd of this Nineteenth late residence. 544 Ontarto-street, iohn MlUett 
here. No more was Mara oi inis ismeweui, the Brewing Co.), eldest son of the
Century Cagliostro b7 Î” at ,le"‘ late JohnMilleU, Esq., J.P., Lismortaeh Comity,
until he turns up as the president of the Tipperary, Ireland, aged 46 years. Deeply* re- 
Chicago Smokeless Gas and Fuel Co. gretfced. — .

Vpruv eentlemen, your partners, Thurs- Funeral to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on vfea- toa G. HsM and Lottos E. Drumj. are two 1 aesday 16th, at a o'ekx*.

THE SCASTDAIi MII1X1.snare
A HALDIMAND SENSATION'.to.

to be Reopened—ChrisIs Section B
Bunting Leaky—Mr. Cockbnrn Ha» 

a Card Up Hie Sleeve.
The World announced yesterday that Mr. 

Bunting of The Mail and Organizer Preston 
authority for a rumor that has been 

wa were 
ndal in

chestnut gelding Dick 
mare Clara, and F. A. Campbell’s 
chestnut mare Glenora. Dick gave
the best performance and was awarded first, 
while Glenora secured second and Clara 
third. These events, which were given for • 
the first time last year and at thfr request of 
several horsemen in Toropto, have rather 
proved a failure in the way of competition, 
though the entries have been large enough. 
George Pepper, the largest contributor to 
the entry list for these prizes, failed to put in 
an anpearance at all. It is to be regretted 
that there was not a keener competition tor 
these prizes, as they always prove interesting 
contests and ohes the publiç like to witness. 
This year they have certainly been away 
below par, which does not speak very highly 
for Toronto’s saddle holies, and a city that 
supports a Hunt Club too. The association 
certainly provided for all classes of timber- 
toppers and it is a great shame that they did 
not meet with better success.

were
current that the Opposition at Ottat 
about to spring another large fca 
connection with section B. Two promi
nent Literals also stated yesterday that this 
was so, and that the agents of their party 
had got hold of letters of Sir Jçhn Mac
donald to John Shields, and that the latter 
had made affidavits as to their authenticity.

A World reporter interviewed Mr. Shields 
and he said there was not a word of truth in 
the statement as far as be was concerned.

There is ao doubt, said a western M.P., a 
Conservative, who was in town, that Bunt
ing, who was an active Conservative and an 
MTR. in the election of 1882, knew a lot of 
the iusido history of that campaign, and that 
he had become so bitter in his desire to over
turn the Conservatives that he would leak 
all he posssiblÿ dare to Preston and Sir 
Richard Cartwright, but that he would not 
go on the stand himself to testify.

The World met Mr. G. R. Cockburn, M.P. 
for Centre Toronto, in King-street yesterday 
and asked him of this expected scandal. He 
said he knew of nothing, and then continued: 
“I am not a scandal-monger nor do net wish 
to be one, but if political scandal is to bo the 

of the Literals I’ll be forced to go into 
a re-

Farmers' Institute.
The Executive Committee of the Central 

Farmeif’ Institute met at the Walker House 
last evening, with the president, Mr. N. 
Awrey, in the chair. Mr. David Nichol of 
Cataraqui was heard on the question of 
amending the legislation for the pro
tection of • sheep from dogs. The ad
visability of holding a monster farm
ers’ dicnic annually was discussed 
and a committee composed of the president 
and Messrs. Jones, McNaughton and Me- 
Ewing was appointed to enquire into the 
matter, and report at the meeting to be held 
on the Exhibition Grounds to-day at 2 p.m. 
It was decided to hold the next annual meet
ing of the institute during the first week of 
February in this city.

A “c^n^îlÆd the
People accustomed to buy furs don’t want 

to purchase until the weather is cold enough 
to put them on. The-wise are always ready. 
Those visitors now in the city, and those 
coming in during the week should know that 
W. & D. Dineen on corner of King and 
Yonge-streets have all their Winter Furs 
opened up and ready for sale in their large 

which cover nearly a block.
up the new fashions 

Seal Jackets, the

■ ' o
show rooms, ------- -
Young ladies looking
should visit Dineen’s. „ „ .
latest London and Pans fashions, stylish 
Fur Capes, Fur Collars and Victorias, valu
able FurBoas, costly Sealskin Mantles. Short 
Walking Jackets of Grey Lambskin, Per
sian and Astrachan, Long Boas of Cinna
mon and Black Boas, made both flat and 
round, Sealette and Plush Mantles and Short 
Jackets, Muffs of every kind of fur. Trim
mings for Cloth Jackets cut to order. Quito 
a business has been done recently by Dineen 
in the finer grades of furs, such as Seal, 
Sable Beaver, Otter, Persian, Astrachan 
and Grev Lamb. The recent advance on 
these goods will make them more expensive 
as the season advances. The stock is now 

make’ selections now 
Visit Dineen’s store on

■
> ï

Billiards.
Visitors to the exhibition are reminded 

that Samuai May & Co. are now located in 
their new premises, 83 King-street west. Not 
having an exhibit at the fail* this year they 
will keep tneir office and show-room open 
every evening during the " exhibition tor the 
purpose of displaying their fine stock of 
billiard and pool tables, fancy cues, ivory 
goods, fine cloths, etc., and will be pleased to 
have a call from all interested. ©d

Visitors to the Exhibition should give C, 
F Adam»' Home Furnishing Co. a call if 
they need anything in furniture or ca 
for their homes. Price» in thi» esta 
ment arc the lowest in Toronto, and every 
purchase is packed securely, and C. F. 
A uarns pays transportation expenses for 
us far as 150 miles out of Toronto. En
trances 177 and 179 Yonge-street and 6 
Queen-street east.

Employment for Capable Men.
The Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com

pany will give very liberal terms to capable 
meu to work in the city and suburbs, apply 
at office, 33 Church-street.

The Dog Show.
The dogs skill remain oue of the chief at

tractions and the exhibit is crowded from 
morning till night. The building is too 
small, as was predicted by the superintend
ent. Mr. Stone, last year, when no one would 
believe that the entries would ever reach 
500. Attention is much taken by the great 
Dane “Imperator,” one of the granüest dogs 
ever shown. Ho comes with his owner, Mr. « . .
Hageus, from Chicago, measures 36 inches in 
height at the shoulders and weighs 175 lbs.
He has a double stall in the north side of the 
house. Not far from him is the personifica
tion of the picture of “Dignity” 1» 
the bloodhound “Jack Shepard,’’ a visit 
to which is well repaid. He is owned by 
Mr. Huntington of Chicago. The bull 
terriers classes bring out several imported 
dogs shown for the first time and make) a 
grand display. Anxiety was shown bv the 
owners ar to bow they would be judged 
alongside some of the old timers.

Judge Davidson declares the show of set
ters and pointers to be among the best he has 

seen, while Judge Miss Whitney says 
that the class of St. Bernards reflects great 
credit on the Canada dogs.

Among the greyhounds the well-known 
“Champion Balais” and “Champion Cassan
dra” attract great attention as they. lie 
wrapped in the softest of coats.

The show on the whole is a credit to the 
city, and the arrangements reflect great 
credit on Superintendent Stone and the 
committee. With enlarged premises there 
appears to be no limit to the interest taken 
to the breeding and importing of dogs ia 
Toronto. /

Exhibition Note».

The Governor General is «P*®*®*1 ***
city this morning. During his stay he will 
visit the exhibition. He proposes remain
ing in the west till the 18th.

Mr. Brown, in the course of a few remarks,
stated that he expected to wo exhibits ^from
Jamaica and others of the West Indies at 
the next Industrial Fair.

Mr Warrington, who is connected with 
one of the agricultural experiment al station» 
in England, expressed surprise at the splen
did live stock raised Jn Canada. It is equal, 
he thinks, that of his own country.

Ex-Aid. Frankland h« been askedIt* 
address the Sheep Breeder»’ Atooriatio» 4
£ZbdL “îfV^te^l,rto£h°on Z
Resent condition rf^poffe^fortoodji , *
also th» dùpUif ot têt «attl» offered for

secure the crosswall contract tor Larkin, 
Connolly & Co. ; that the lowest tenders 
p issed over, causing a loss to the country of 
$09,860, and tbat Mr. McGreevy received 
*25,000 for servioes corritptly rendered in 
eonuection with this contract; that Sir 
Hector cannot be absolved from a knowledge 
of the conspiracy to defraud the Govern
ment, and that in permitting double pay
ment to be made for certain work be was 
guilty of a gross breach of public trust.

Regarding the Esquimalt dock contract 
the minority report snows that Sir Hector 
Langevju and Mr. Perley improperly coerced 
aud induced Messrs. Starrs aud O’Hanley, 
the lowest tenderers for that work, into 
withdrawing their tender, representing tbat 
it was too low, in order to give the contract 
to Larkin, Connolly & Co. ; that changes 
were made in the plans to favor the con
tractors; that the contractors received from 
the Government for that work *581,841, or 
*207.168 more than their tender; that they 
paid *27,000 in “donations” to Thomas Mc
Greevy aud others in connection with that 
work,and that the actual cost of the work * "

™ibuidiye”acb1time'ï500o! masinglinafi SuJ.0jf\ l0qhe minority find that before the contract 
1 six ear positively that the said Nicholas K. Con- wa6 maUe Sir Hector assented to changes in 
nolly did not pay me, directly or mairectly, any the olans for the benefit of the contractors; 
turn of money, and especially the said r h_ei Counollv in a letter to his ‘to r.ï y prtn^^arrêed^^yy^ift. E.qui-
ol inouey, as far as my knowledge goes. malt dock wae lengthened by 100 feet, tha

, , , . . . , Mr McGreevy agreed to procure this
Lafoice Laugevin denies the receipt of the cba that Sir Hector Langevin made a 

*5UOO and earring of any letter liom Sir =. to councji favoring it, which report
Hector to Nicholas Connolly, lhoinos Mc- V the Dominion Cabinet, but

6VeIKubert °McGreevy stoutly overruled by «^British Gov- 
eminent.

Messrs. Mill* and Davies are of opinion 
that Thomas McGreevy received from Lar
kin, Connolly & Co. corruptly over SlSO.000; 
that |be received $42,000 out of the Baie 
des Cualeurs Railway suosidies without in- 
vestiug anything and that he was the owner 
of the steamer Admiral while sitting in Par
liament; that his demauds in Parliament 
were false, aud that his action was a 
violation of tne Independence of Parliament 
Act.
That Payment of •10,000 to Sir Hector.

game-------  . ,
the ring again and I’ll give them such 
velation (unearthed by me when in Quebec 
in connection with the Bay of Chaleurs Rail
way) that they will be only too glad to go 
out of the scandal business. I’ve a card up 
my sleeve that will simply paralyze the 
people of Canada.”

THE MODERN OLIVER TMIST.

fresh, and yon 
bettor than later on. 
corner ot King and Youg;e-streets.

bPlsh-is Revenge," by J. Fitzgerald 
Malloy, author of “How Came He Head,' 
eteT and “Well Won" by Mrs. Alexander,

stores. j
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Further Facts in Connection With gene- 
ears Ravenous Appetite.

Ottawa, Sept. 15.—At k meeting of the 
Public Accounts Committee to-day the in
vestigation into the Printing Bureau was 
again continued by Mr. Lister, who moved 
for several additional witnesses, including 
Hon. P. Mitchell, J. R. Barter of George 
town, paper manufacturer; Francois Benoit, 
N. Senecal and Beauchemin of Montreal 
The first witness called was Mr. P. A. Cros 
by manager of the Dominion Type Foundry 
Company, Montreal. He narrated the par
ticulars in connection with the ordering of 
the tvpe from his firm by Mr. Senecal. Mr. 
Crosby testified that he gave at different 
times *1200 to Mr. Senecal. The president 
of the company was not aware of the amount 
given Senecal. At one time Mr. Murray 
told him (Crosby) after making out a check 
for *1200 to Senecal, that “you Tories are a 
bad lot. Thye is ex-Senator Senecal fitting 
up Elmwood at the expense of 
nate Richelieu Company, aud now there is 
this scaliwig printer, Senecal, feathering his 
own nest in connection:: with the Printing 
Bureau at Ottawa. Crosby, stop this.” 
[Laughter.] He did not know of the firm 
contributing to elections. He had several 
rows with Senecal over not paying him more 
money, and alter he gave him the last 
Check the firm got no more orders at that 
time Senecal wanted about $5000 altogether, 
and he (Crosby) maintained that he got too

m“Did Senecal ever write you that he was 
huugry frequdtitiy?’’

“In addition*to $1200 what else did yon

K1“At Christinas a case of Pommery and at 
another time a pier glass.”

“Did you never toll Senecal that you 
would complain of him?”

“Yes. that was what the Bodega 
about. I told him Î would tell the Montreal

Shot By Hi» Baby Sister.
Kingston, Sept. 15.—Frank Bowen of 

Verona, aged 19, was shot in the abdomen 
yesterday by his little 8-year-old sister while 
endeavoring to aissuade the child from 
playing with a revolver. 1 
playfully pointed the weapon at him and 
accidentally pulled the trigger, inflicting a 
serious if not fatal wound.

Upper < anada Centennial. 
Niagara-on-thetLakk, Sept 15.—At a

The little girl “Hyde Park” Cigar eta.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigar et 

manufacture.
The superior of any other brand in the 

market Try them and judge of their merits. 
D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

#* old Chum” Plug; Cut Smoking.
Needs no recommendation. It speaks for 

itself. A high grade touacco at a reasonable 
pries! D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

The oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

In Gaudy Color» Dressed.
S. Davis & Sons of Montreal, Canada’s leading 

cigar manufacturers, have sent a detachment of 
their black reserve to do Toronto In bran new 
liveries and tall hats, to advertise their goods at 
the fair. ________ ___

ever S *

was

The greatest boon iA the world to ath
letes, Adams’ Tutti Frutti Gum. Sold by 
all druggists and confectioners, 5 cent».

»• Derby” Cigaret».
For five cents 70a can buy the “ Derby” 

Which (with the exception of the Athlete) is 
the equal of any other brand in the market 
sold ror double the price. D. Ritchie & 
Co., Montreal

Oldest Cut Tobacco and largest Cigaret 
manufacturers in Canada.

4. J

Co..

Ocean Steamship Movements. 
Name. Hevorted at.

Bristol..Montreal,

R. Jt T. JENKINS.the unfortu-
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
I etc., etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156.

Thou. Jenkins.

Gveevr denies having 
the alleged payment.
swears that on May 18, 1885, he gave $1000 
to ThtAnas McGreevy; that Thomas had 
asked him for this for Sir Hector iu Ottawa, 
but that he had not the mouey at the time 
aud that he gave it to Thomas McGreevy in 
Quebec eight or ten days afterwards. This is 
denied by Thomas McGreevy aud by Sir Hec
tor Langevin, as already observed. In view 
of the explicit contradictions of the mcrimin- 
atin‘r evidence against Sir Hector Langevin 
given by Owen E. Murphy aud Robert Mc
Greevy 'tne majority report reviewed the 
character of both. The former was found
tu be an embezzler from New York. Robert With respect to >the alleged payment 
Mctireevy’s credibility is affected by his of *m00U by Murphy to Sir Hec- 
admissions tbat be may have mode during j , ' eTin the minority report sayshiK brother’s election don test iu 1887, a iolenm tor langevin tne miuony = j
declaration or affidavit that his brother was tttat Murphy s statements in that con- 
uot interested in a railway contract with nection are partly corroborated by 
h,m which was contrary to tne fact. entries in the* books and checks produced,

'ike committee for the reasons above given but aé the evidence is conflicting they do not

Shirts to order in all the latest styles. Send 
the size of neck, length of arm and the chest. 
We will do„ the rest. A White, 65 King-street
west. ____

Cooking Range»--John Bull and Kitchen 
Witches, Toronto make. Support your own. 
Wheeler & Bain, 179 King-street east.

Jas. Hardy. 13582 50 for an all-silk umbrella, ladies or gents. 
We are now showing exceptional value, having 
made a large purchase for cash from an English 
maker. Buy one and see the value. Treble s, 53 
King-street west.

Fine Day for the Fair. 
Moderate winds; fine and warm.

For the Islanders.
A boat will leave Island Park at 7.30 p.m. to

day for the Exhibition, returning at 10 o’clock. 
Round fare,

BIRTHS.
Belts for the Northwest.

The George F. Haworth Leather Belting 
Company, Toronto, have just completed the 
contract for neariy 8000 feet of belting to be 
used in the new Canadian Pacific elevators in 
the Northwest. Among this quantity are two 
belts 16 and IS inches wide, aduble thickness, 
each 175 feet long. _____________

1UC.

“Hyde Park” Cigarets.
A marvel of manipulation in the cigaret 

manufacture. All the rage in London, Eng. 
Try them. D. Ritchie & Co., Montreal.

Death Boll of a Day.
Sir John Steell, the celebrated English 

sculptor, is dead

d lowHot air feruaces, finest quality an 
prices. Satisfaction guaranteed. W1 
& Bam, 179 King eastrow was
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rain! $tipee depistiiiebt. A •
MASSEY-HARRIS COMPANY. LIMITED.

lure a more even end positive circulation.
Comparing piece with piece, there it a saving 
of from 1 to 6. The principal feature about 
the Dwinnell fittings Is that any number of 
flats can be heated from oer riser. Then 
there Is no return cheek. As they have less 
oints there is necessarily less risk of leakage 
They are now specified by architects and are 
coming into general use among the trade.
The large number of orders taken by the To
ronto agent, Mr. H. D. Simmons, who has 
charge of the exhibit, demonstrates this.

J. J. Heffron’s Exhibit of Mattresses.
Mr. J. J. Beffron, the wholesale and retail 

mattress manufacturer of 163 Queen-street 
east, has a large exhibit on the north side of 
the first gallery in MaiiAuildlng that is at
tracting much attention. Good, comfortable- 
looking mattresses always do. And Mr.
Heffron’s are certainly of this description.
They are plump and pliable and are made 
of (he best material None but first-class 
workmen are employed in their manufac
ture Everything is guaranteed. Ordered 
work receives special attention. Goods are
sold wholesale and retail, the trade receiv- , ,.
imr of course, a consideration. Mr. Heffron 1 he exhibit of this new company is the 
receives a very large number of orders by larKest and finest ever made by any com- 
mail, and makes it a point to promptly at- DttnT an7where. One of the most attractive 
tend to them. Other department» of the y , .. . exhibit is tbs Circular
business are the renovating of feathers and features of tnetr exniroi » . ,
the manufacture of pillows, bolsters, etc. Electric Railway, operated byahandso

are by far the best in dwelling houses. They ^^‘growlng*countries of the world. An- 
are the strongest, the warmest^ in cold end other pleasing feature is the sweet music 
the coldest in warm weather, are always dry diacoursed bv the Massey Band. In the 
and therefore healthiest The plaster never Impiement Hall the company 
cracks off the waU as it frequently does of lty[0, 0f self-binders, four automatic deliver y 
lath. The space behind lath is done away ^per», sight styles of mowlng maohinw, 
with thus leaving no place for three designs in horse rakes, besides gram
fire ’to snread or vermin to harbor, drills, seeders, harrows and other goods, in
And thereto asaving of at least 10 per cent the carriage Building a full line' 
on the cost of building. The obstacle in the is displayed. Not content with these a dupü 
wav of a general adoption of this description ^te exbitflt is made at the company s new 
of building heretofore nas been the want of retall emporium, 126 King4ireet east, where, 

of binding the hollow walls. day and evening during the exhibition, a f ull
& Co. are showing a Uni of implements and vehicles is open for

tbi» inspection. _
The aim of this new company is: To pro

duce the beet goods and seU them at the low- 
est possible price. The consolidation of the 
three companies, the Massey Manufacturing 
Company, Teronto; A. HarHs, Son » Co., 
Limited, Brantford, and Msssey * 9?;; 
Limited, Winnipeg, was effected with this 
end in view. Wish
ment, experience, patents and equipments,

well fitted ««further theaale of any patented 
goods of sterling and reliable character.

The firm has been established some years, 
and had a long experience m handling 
patents of hll kinds. Their name is widely 
known throughout Canada and theUuitad 
8 ta tea They have placed many* !**•*“■ 
the market and formed many successful 
companies here. Among the many now m 
baud BOécial mention may be givwi tothe 
New Defiance Wind Mill, /rout's patent. 
This Is the most reliable, wind engine on the 
market It produces more power. weare

TO-
r°Tt^ Hastings wire nail-making machine 
Is s great invention worthy of attention, it VLen at Eldridg. * Co. , offices 

d Victoria-streets, with 
space at the exhibition

shoulders are cast on to the Iron frame add 
the key bottom reste upon these, thus pre-

s&ss&gggS
on the upright piano we feel ssrisfled that 
this instrument is now as perfect as can no

attention is draw* b- *.» * 

piano. This instrument is iv tu ns m- 
anev in Canada but two line spec imembre 

now*exhibited, one concert • and the other a 
parlor grand. Tuis promises to be the 
coming piano for ; hose who financially 
in a position to take a first-class instrument.
It gives to the performer all the advantages 
of a full grand halving precisely the 
same action, quality and tone with 
nearly the same power as a «ton- 
cert piano. As a result It to constantly 
growing in favor. It to the choice of every
one forborne nse while there to both room 
and money to spare. On their grand pianos 
Heintxman & Co. have also important pa- 
tente which were the means of making their 
instrumente the favorites at the Colonial Ex
hibition. One of these improvement^# the 
patent aggraffe bridge, the beauty of 
which ia that it improves and softens 
the tone, it consists of Sin on frame 
with continuons bridge. A longitudinal 
groove is cut at its base with a brass bar for 
securing it to the bridge in order to fonn 
a ringing point for the strings to pass under 
on their way to the tuning pin. These im
provements give the piano a beautiful sots 
and full tone and prevent any harshness in 
sound which might otherwise be the case 
owing to the presence of the iron frame.

Nearly Worshipped Sir John*
Many were the persons» who stood and 

gased with an air of veneration at the well- 
executed bust in Ammonia Soap of the de
ceased Premier, which cape the ponderous 
soap qionnraent exhibited on *the ground 
floor df the Main Building. Some of the late 
chieftain’s admirers were only restrained 
from f«filing down before the bust and wor
shipping it by the remembrance of the 
second commandment. Then* when they 
learned of the efficacy of Ammonia Soap to 
to eradicate without injury dirt from even 
the An est fabrics, their admiration was trans
ferred to it.

They Are Peers là Hot Air Furnaces.
The exhibit of stoves and furnaces by 

Clare Bros, of Preston continues to attract a 
good deal of attention. Many of those who 
have sought oat with patience thto firm’s dis
play in the centred the Stove building have 
not done so oat of any mere curiosity, lue 
good report anent the quality of the goods 
turned out from the Preston foundry has 
spread far and wide, and many of those who 
elbow their way through the crowds exam- 
ining the exhibits believing what they 
had seen or heard are actuated by no other 
purpose t.h»m to purchase one of their stoves 
or furnaces. .... . ,

Success in any sphere of life is only ob
tained by concentration of purpose. And 
herein lies the secret of the popularity of the 
manufactures of Clare Bros. & Co. Mot 
air furnaces are'Qaeir specialty. Just as a 
physician diagnosticates the condition of ms 
patient so Clare Bros, have investigated the 
wants of the Canadian public. As a result 
furnaces have been evolved which have not 
only proved themselves impervious to the ef
fects of a trying Canadian climate, but 
which as fuel savers and heat- 
givers place them without a peer, in a 
word, they are the most powerful, ;durable 
and satisfactory heaters in the market 

The best heater and the one without which 
the world would cease to exist is the sun, 
which daily revolves around our globe. It 
is natural then to suppose that the beet Arti
ficial heat is that which is the nearest ap
proach it. That this is hot air no one will 
scarcely attempt to dispute. Therefore, as 
the beet hot air furnaces are manufactured 
by Clare Bros. & Co., the logical conclusion 
Is that to this firm is the best place to go in 
order to secure the desideratum. They have 
a greater variety to choose from than any 
other firm. There is the Pleasant Home, the 
Marvel and Steel Dome, all capable of burn
ing cool and wood ; the Hilbom, the prince 
of wood-burning furnaces. There are also a 
number of other sty les, but go to the exhibition 
and see for yourself.

Kleetrlcity and Toothache. 
Electricity as a remedy for headache, 

rheumatism, neuralgia or toothache is being 
demonstrated from day to day at the battery 
opposite the Dominion Piano and Organ 
Co’s stand. It is amusing to watch the suf
fering ones crawl up to the battery, squirm 
through the process and go away laughing 
and well.

superiority to any
be seen that the firm 
are those 
an invent! M'KEOi 4 GO.

exhibition, andJudgment yesterday at tbs 
kindred tonics.

Borne distinguished gentlemen lât down to 
luncheon with the directors yesterday. Adam 
Brown, ex-M-P. of Hamilton; Mr. K. War
rington, Rothenstead, England; Speaker 
Italian tyne of the Local Legislature, Prof. 
Robertson of Ottawa and Mr. Wolverton, 
secretary of the Fruit Growers Association, 
were there.

The Universel Finies. Clothes Une,
In the annex to Agricultural Implement 

Hall, F. B. Maokay of Hatley, Que, has on 
exhibition a novel and eminently common 
sense contrivance which dispenses entirely 
with the use of pins in drying clothes. It 
consists of two parallel lines adjacent to one 
another, manipulated by means of a twister 
in such a manner t hat each article hung up 
to dry to fastened in the twist of the line. 
The article is one that commends itself to 
the observer at sight and should be seen by 
every housekeeper in Canada. The clever 
inventor of this ingenious device also shows 
his “Eureka churn power,” a splendid con
trivance which can readily be attached to 
any churn and which gives entire satisfac
tion. The inventor of these articles to pre
pared to negotiate with capitalists either for 
the placing of the inventions on royalty, or 
for the selling of the patents outright.

The Dominion Suspender Company.
The Dominion Suspender Company of 

Niagara has perhaps the most interesting 
exhibit at the fair, in that the articles of 
manufacture shown are made right in the 
Main BuUding and before the eyes of the 
visitor. A large loom, two braiders, intri
cate pieces of mechanism, are at worx 
all day long and the northwest cor
ner of the building ia kept tnerry 

-"■ith their hum. The exhibit was arranged 
at great cost and Ulustrates a rule of the 
comnxnv never to do things in halvee. The 
industry represented to situated in Niagara, 
has been established for over 20 years and is 
the oldest, the largest and most complete of 
its kind in Canada. Everythtogthat is 
needed in a brace is manufactured on the 
premises—the buckles, the straps and the 
web. The company manufactures one Une 
of suspenders that Is meeting 'nth ufipre* 
rodenteï success. This to the ‘‘Hercffiee ’’ 
warranted to wear two years and which with 
their other lines of goods is sold all over ths 
Dominion direct to the retail trade by their 
own travelers.

“Be wise to-day; 'tls madness 
to defer.”

The rainy season to fast approaching. 
Prepare to withstand the inclemencies of the 
weather by providing yourself with a gar
ment that to waterproof, that will not come 
apart at the seams, that wUl not become 
bard, and to odorless. Ladies* and gentle
men’s Mackintoshes made to order on one 
week’s notice at the

E j i- a
j

;
182 and 184 Yonga-street.

Visitors to the exhibition, citizens and all 
interested in securing bargains:

mERIN PJBgjjHE AP-ER*

53 J fr>
notice,8occupying as it does «“arty
of our immense store. It is now replete wim 
toe choicest weave in domestic and foreign 
manufactures.

w Ïly r.
GOODYEAR

RUBBER To-day (Wednesday)
we offer lOO pieces Grey Flannel, the cel£

>rr,
^pi^^y ^iannels. French Goods.
all-wool, beautiful designs and colorings, .
35c, 45c and 55a *

These have had an immense sale.
25 pieces Opera Flannels, in all the lead

ing shades, 30c per yard. . ** ,«
White and Cream Saxony Flannels, all- 

wool, at mill prices. ■
500 pieces Shaker Flannels, 5c yard up.
Heavy Shaker Flannel, a new make.
Navy Blue Flannels.
Jersey Flannels.
Flannels of every description, prices sure 

to please.
Very Special—Our immense offering ol 

Table Linens, direct importations:
Belfast, Barnsley and German Bleached 

Damasks, cream and white, beautiful de- 
gns, 30c to $1.50 per yard. t
Table Napkins in endless variety, 60o per 4. 

doz. up.
Beautiful goods in Tray Cloths, Sideboard 

Covers, Towels, etc. u /
We also show Roller Toweling#, Butchers 

Linen, Brown Hollands, Sbeetingjf, bleached 
efnd unbleached, twilled and plain, &-4, V-*»
10-4. J .

Pillow Cottons, circular and; plain.
In fact everything required* m the house

hold from the Factory Cottqn at 4%c per 
yard to the finest Shirting Itinen at 75c.

In addition 5000 pairs Labe Curtains, new 
and beautiful patterns,/in Scotch Lace, 
Nottingham Lace, Irish Point Lace, French 
Applique and Tamboured, 40c to $10 per pair. 

Curtain Poles and Tr 
Window Shades, etcj

STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

____—JM
View dt Part of the Massey-Harrie Exhibit. ÎSmany risers “that 

would not allow.
The following h a list of patents now on

view at toe exhibition by this firm, all 
lucrative investments: Mr. W. G. Rseds 
eleotrio alarm letter box, which are nowbe- 
tore the United States Government, whereby
tSSMiS. S&’&ffl’ sètlr
are these wonderful letter boxes for sale, but 
the patent also. This is a good opportunity 
to buy the Canadian right.

Church’s patent quilting frame and cur-

' o be sold.
A rapid cloth-measuring machine Is a rare 

chance for investors. It fa a time »nd,la.b?T' 
saving machine that is especially adapted for 
drygoods and woolen dealers and manufac-
tUThe-Littie Grant broom and tool holder to
a little article which to sure to sell. To specu- gome means __
liters who want to make money there to a Mes8rs. D. A. Weese
Chance to handle this right. It and a large limple device that to intended to meet ti™ 
extent of territory for the invention ere for neeg_ it u merely a strip of toon with cleats 
nie. , on each end, and is on exhibition at the

One of the most useful inventions of the el3tern end Of the Agricultural Hall, 
age is Claw's Lightning Fish Sealer, an aril- Builders and those intending to build should 
cle both efceful and chèap. It is a new thing not fail to see it. 
but thouiands have been «eld.

Tye’s patent wire fabric chair bottom leads 
the market. These chair bottoms oost le», 
are more durable than any oane or perforat
ed Mitt, and will last as long as any frame in 
which they are used.

Dr. Donald’s safety crutch attachment is a 
new, noiseless crutch assuring perfect secur
ity to the lame. For all cripples it is most 
valuable.

McGregor’s Volcano Tuyere 
aU kinds of blacksmith’s forges, 
double valve, bottom blast and to fitted 
ready for use. Reversible, adjustable, 
economical and durable, this to worth every 
blacksmith’s attention.

W. F. Lent’s, Dish Washer, a cheap 
machine that to readily sold to family, hotel, 
or restaurant It does away with aU the 
disagreeable features of washing dishes in 
toe old way. This patent has produced 
thousands of dollars for the inventor. The 
ladies in the exhibition were taking great 
interest in it The patent to for sale. The 

aser will doubtless reap a golden

and the saving that will be effected both In 
manufacturing and distributing, the best 
results must be reached and the most sub
stantial benefits accrue to their patrons. 
Massey-Harrto Company, Limited, propose 
not only to occupy the home field by their 
line of agencies and distributing warehouses 
extending from the Atlantic to the Pacific, 
but they intend to make Canada and Cana
dian implements known and appreciated in 
every grain-growing country in the world. 
The combined capacity of toe works in To
ronto and Brantford to 45,000 machines 
annually, and the number of employes from 
1200 to 1400. Over 100 medals and diplomas 
have already been awarded to the machines 
made by the company, and these of the 
highest character. For instance, the htgl 
award at the international trial at the Paris 
Exposition, and also in England and Ger
many this year, when their machmes de
feated such makers as the McCormick, Wood, 
Adriance and Hornsby. Word has justbeen 
received that they were awarded the ‘ Silver 
Medal of Cologne,” one of the highest honors 
that Germany can bestow.

The farmers of Canada will find it to their 
advantage to patronize a strong company 
who are able to attend to them well, whose 
goods are of undoubted merit, whose 
organization is complete, whose repair sys
tem is exceptionally good, and whose motto 
fa: “Fair Dealing and Full Value.

OUR TRADE V

t
Is different from that of any other business 
house in Canada. We sell goods 
wholesale prices, thereby saving the pur
chaser fully one dollar out of every five. 
We send goods all over Canada, and our 
Extensive Trade enables us to buy large 
quantities, and at the lowest possible prices. 
Not only that, but the immense daily sales 

a constant changing of stock and con
sequent freshness of goods. Just now wear© 
developing a CITY BUSINESS, and are 
already supplying a number of the leading 
families. You can effect large savings in 
your purchases of Teas, Sugars, Coffees, 
Groceries of all kinds, Fruits by the basket, 
Butter, Provisions, eta, eta, by buying from

i retail at
l

sibest

1

1
us.

THE GRANGEThe Hynes Terra Cette Co.
The Hynes Terra Cotta and Brick Com

pany,under the fountain on the ground floor 
of the Main Building,are the pioneers in this 
class of work, and notwithstanding Increased 
competition the firm to still in the van. The 
designs are exquisite, the workmanship A1 
and the durability unquestioned. 1 he clay 
to obtained trom Streetsvllle. and the firm s 
factory is located on the Esplanade, foot of 
Jarvis-streat. The firm has artists constant- 
ly employed on new designs and is thus in a 
position to cater to the diverse tastes of toe

Unique Display #i Rubber Goods.
The exhibit of the Gntta Percha and 

Rubber Manufacturing Company of Toronto 
is one of the most interesting and attractive 

It is situated on the

MH6EES1E6 SUFFIS EU.consolidated manage-

VisitInteresting to Sewer Contractors.
In Machinery Hall, near the Toronto Elec

tric Lient Company's exhibit, Mr. Smith 
Taye of Gouve , eur. N.Y., has the model of 
a machine on exhibition which ought to 
commend itself to erery contractor of sewers. 
It is a portable centre for sewer building, so 
constructed that it can be moved along as 
the brickwork is being built. The machine 
is sb arranged with levers that the cover 
can be dropped and made narrower. For 
different sizes of sewers the same truck can 
be used, and all that is necessary to do is to 
attach a different sized arch. The inventor 
claims, and claims Rightly, that in the 
struction of one sewer of any length the cost 
of the machine would be saved many times 
over. Patents have been taken out in Can
ada and the United States. .Intending pur
chasers should communicate with the in 
venter or see him personally on the grounds 
during the Exhibition.

The Gladstone House.
Many are toe improvements on King-street 

west within the past year, but the most 
notable to the completion of one of toe 
finest hotels in the city. The Gladstone to 
situated on corner of Queen-street west and 
Gladstone-avenue. Ills a massive bnck and 
stone structure, four stories high, with on 
immense tower overlooking the city. The 
entire structure is of the most re
cent design, both in the ex tenor, 
as well as in the interior. The 
house to fitted with all the very latest 
improvements, electric light, electric hells, 
steam heated, fire escapes, fire-alarm, patent 
baths and water closet on each floor, lucre 
are some 85 bed-rooms beautifully furnished. 
The office is a model of perfection, as are also 
the spacious dining-room, reading-room and 
waiting-rooms. The bar to the longest in the 

- citv, fitted and furnished tor solid carved 
English oak. Our reporter dropped in to see 
a friend last night on his way hqme, and had 
to scan four pages of arrivals of the day be
fore dropping on room No. 65. The table is 
supplied with the most choice morceau the 

n ’>-• market affords and the bar with none but 
the best brands of wines, ales, liquors and 
cigars. Visitors p» the exhibition will find 
the Gladstone House one of the most comfort- 

- able boiiies in the city, besides being the only
first-class house situated near the grounds. 
A view from the tower win well repay any 
sight-eeere. Get off at Partdale station and 
step right across the rood to the Gladstone. 
Mrs. N. Robinson is the proprietress and she 
Is ably supported in her dexterous manage
ment by her five sons and two daughters, aU 
of whom are particularly courteous and 
obliging!and leave nothing undone to cater 
for toe comfort of their patrons.

'*> A Cure for Kidney 
Kidney disease to one of the most common 

and fatal of ailments to which the human 
family to subject Many have been the so 
called Remedies placed on the market, 
but few indeed have been those which 
contained curative properties. The O. R.
Kidney Cure, exhibited at the
southwest corner,- of the second floor 
of the Main Bdddipg, to not numbered 

these. In fact so successful bas it

R. Y. MANNING,
Manager.

35 Colborne-Street.

Epworth League Board. *
At a board meeting of toe Epworth League 

held yesterday afternoon in Elm-street 
Methodist Church, a report was presented 
showing the gratifying program of the work 
all along the line.

Those present were: Rev. Dr. Cameron, 
Rev.Dr. Griffith, Kingston; Rev. G. M. Mit
chell, M.A., St. Catharines; Rev. W. J. 
Ford, LL.B., Rev. W. Woodsworth, Rev. 
John Scott, Guelph; Messrs. T. Smith, Ham
ilton and L Elliott, Napanee. >

In the evening a fairly-well attended mass 
meeting was held in the same church, Dr. 
Carman presiding. Interesting addresses 
were delivered by Rev. W. H. Withrow, 
D.D., the secretary,Rev. George A. Mitchell, 
8t Catharines; R4v. W. J. Ford, Park Hill, 
and J. H. Smith, Public School inspector, 
County Wentworth.

XUB BLOOD A.BD BIBB WA.BBLOBS.
Celebration of Their

Ninth Anniversary.
The Salvationists throughout Canada are 

this week celebrating the ninth anniversary 
of the planting of the Army in the Dominion. 
Many towns in Ontario have joined with 
their Toronto brethren in a seven days’ jubi- 

The holding Of the exhibition and 
the special fares offered by the railway com
panies gave facilities for hundreds of visitors 
to participate. Nearly 600 officers have been 
present, and great enthusiasm has character
ized their meetings. Yesterday was a great 
day. There was a “souncil of war” in toe 
Llppincott-street barracks m the morning, 
holiness meeting in the afternoon at the 
temple, tea and meeting for auxiliaries in 
the Christian Institute; a torchlight proces
sion, headed by five training home girto on 
horseback, and comprising a host of officers 
carrying nags, and a band of 30 drums, and 
a crowded meeting at night. Commissioner 
Rees gave the anniversary address, in 
he quoted the statistics of the Army in Can
ada, which in connection with the big meet
ing in Exeter Hall have already been given 
in The World. The story of the nine years 
progress was told, and faith waxed high of 
still greater things in the years to coma All 

departments of work were reported as 
flourishing, and new avenues for usefulness 
will be utilized in the futura The anniver
sary proceedings continue till Friday ana 
conclude that afternoon.

McKEOWN & CO’Y,
182 and 184 Yonge-sL

It will pay you.

Great Doings In «6

is adapted to 
It has
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y are a 
[Blood Buildkb, 
f Tonic and Kkcon-

l___i structob, as they
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing 
til diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
[bbt Blood, or from 
.Vitiated Humobb in 
kihe Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
, Specific Action on 
the Sexual System of 
[both men and women, 
.restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
TBBBduLABiTnea ana
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el every sort at the N
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Iat the Industrial Fair, 
ground floor, a short distance inside the east
ern entrance and everybody stops to inspect 
it The centre of attraction to an enormous 
piece of rubber belting, held to be the largest 
in the world. It to 10 ply, «X inches wide 
and weighs 25 pounds per foot. The firm 

regular line of rubber 
gooda Coiled up to the right to a 
specimen of Maltese cross carbonized 
fire hose, reputed to be the best in 
the world, audover 5,000,000 feet of which 
has been sold since 1870. On the other side 
to shown the Baker fabric fire hose, also 
popular to a degree. Then there is the Ajax 
brand of rubber-lined cotton bose.absolutely 
mildew-proof and warranted to stand a pres
sure of 350 lbs. to the square inch. In fact, 
everything appertaining to a fireman s outfit 
is exhibited. There is also a large display of 
rubber clothing on view., The “kink proof 
steel clad hoeeis attracting a good deal of 
attention. The only rubber factory in On
tario to conducted by tue Gntta Percha and 
Rubber Company of Toronto, l'he mam 
o^ce and warerooms are at 43 Yonge-street, 
trié factories at Parkdale, and at 12 King- 
Street west, this city, to the Goodyear Rub
ber store retail branch. The exhibit is m 

of Messrs. Ogle and Thomas H.

y l;porch
harvest. .

A patent stove-pipe damper to a simple, 
cheap and durable article that can be sold 
from 65 to 70 cents per dozen. It can be
ld,i'hMedare *only some of the patenta that 
Eldridge & Co. handle. AU of them are on 
exhibition at their stand at tbs fair. Many 
other equally useful maohines can there be 
seen and at their well-known Queen and 
Victortorstreet offices. The firm report large 
«de» each day of the exhibition, especially to 
visitors. Yesterday was a great day With 
them, deubtiese the precursor of “more to 
follow,”

. .4 ■

MASSEY-HAtlRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO

The Company have decided to offer special 
bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low figures. Now is the ttm* to buy.

The Snnny.lde Regatta.
The first annual regatta of the Bunnyside 

Rowing Club wUl take place on Wednesday,
Sept. 28, at 2.30 p.m., on the Humber Bay.
The single scull race between Ed. Durnan,
Joe Wright and Fred Thompson wlU take
place on that date. Durnan has secured a . TWW”V"«Btn>FBXssioNe.

Rowing Club
will be held on Tuesday at 8 p.m. to com- They will restore Mz lost energies, both
plete arrangements for the regatta Tickets physical and mental 
for the at home may be had from George PUCBV Ilf AMIM SS.00*® take them.
B^rhe'fo?iowing^riws will take part in the j
regatta • entail sickneez when neglected.

W. J. Bryoe, bow; James Cosgrave, John| VflllllA MEN 
tij!1j’R^a^'b^wITEtJ?Eevans, H. G. Lang- I JKf ySSfffld haffi^ ând strengthen the

JOffiiapra
John Pearson, bow; John Venables, A. n„ WILUlAUBf XBD. CO.MitoheU, W. J. Edwards, stroke. TUB 4Mb tHHimow 01
C. O. Jolly, bow; Frank Hayes, James 

Harvey, J. F. Murdoch, stroke.
W. F. Morley, bow; Southcott, T. W. A Great Expense Lessened.

Clarke, Ai Smith, stroke. Many a parent knows how expensive it is
R. Hayer, bow; R. Irvine, W. B. Roberts, feeding infante with high-pneed food. Dyers 

W. J. Allen, stroke. Improved Food for Infants is highly nutri
tious. made from pure pearl barley and costs 
25 centt.pack^^ru^^it^

also show a â

tilwhich

CHOLERA
CHOLERA
CHOLERA

f tLe
King ef Wagon Makers.

Had it. not been already established among 
the farmers, manufacturers, merchants and 
draymen, that Speight of Markham waa the 
king of wagon makers, the Exhibit at the 
Industrial would have proclaimed him such. 
Yesterday, notwithstanding the weather, 
thousands of visitors at the fair crossed the 
muddy roadway and entered the large tent 
just inside the western entrance to examine 
this firm’s varied and large exhibit. The 
secret of this popularity to the workmanship 
and happy choice of materials. What is 
worth doing at all to worth doing well,” to 
the favorite motto of the Speight Wagon 
Co. Asa result their wagons while strong 
and durable, are nevertheless of beautiful 
symmetry and the lightest running in the 
market. To guarantee the durability of the 
wagons, the Speight Company, among other 
things, use nothing but well-seasoned timber, 
mpart toughness to the wood by priming 
be gears with boiled oil and Brandon metal 
and the axle boxes are pressed into the hubs 
by 60-ton hydraulic power. This year an 
improvement to shown in the shape of a turn 
over seat and fastener, which will be found 
of great advantage to farmers when teaming 
grain. .

Local Jotting».
For assaulting Police Constable Dodds William 

Boyoe was yesterday fined $10 or 30 days.
Thomas Haywood was yesterday fined $20or 60 

days for smashing a plate glass window ia Charl
ton’s hotel.

For theft of a valise George Nolan and George 
Nichol were yesterday committed to jail for six
^Rev. W. Garrett of Ottawa with wffe and 
daughter are in the city, the guests of P. J. Mar
tin, 74 Seaton-street.
« On a charge of robbing David Curtin of Brace- 
bridge W. J. Miller of Duluth was yesterday com
mitted to jail for three months.

For drunkenness and disorder at the fair John 
Quinane and Thomas Cunningham were yester
day fined $20 or 40 days.

William Whiting was yesterday fined 81 and 
costs for allowing billiard playing in his longe
st reet rooms after midnight.

Daniel Kidney was arrested yesterday for forc
ing his way into a vacant building belonging to 
the C.P.R. on the Esplanade.

The first Toronto Orange lodge composed of

At the sessions yesterday Mrs. Bessie Rhodes 
was found guilty of an aggravated assault on 
Frangis Bolduc and released on suspended Ben-

William McDougall was yesterday fined $5 and 
costs or 30 days for striking a street car conduc
tor with whom he quarreled 
for.

C. Clarkson, trustee, to Neal V. Colbran for 50 
cents on the dollar.

AuÆ sÆofsS-
merers, 249 Jar vis-si reet. Mi» Hooper will enter 
upon her duties Sept 21.

A man named McKeown, hailing from Alliston, 
tried to jump from a Dufferin-street car to-day 
while it was in motion. He was thrown to 
ground and slightly

John Milieu of the Copeland Brewing ( 
panv died on Monday at hie residence, 644

p.m. to-day.
Over nineteen million gallons of water were 

pumped daily for the last seven days. The 
water in the reservoir, nevertheless, sank nine 
inches. The excessive use of water ror street 
watering and exhibition purposes explains the 
deficiency.
day i«^r^R%S|S: «

Henry Bowden, Newmarket, $2760; James fl. 
McCormack, $6666.

BuUding permits were yesterday issued to 
John Downie for additions to dwellings 15 to 19 
Breadalbane-street, cost $1200; W. Abercrombie, 
a pair of semi-detached, two-story and attic 
brick houses, Earnbridge-street, off Brock- 
avenue, cost $3000.

The “Rose of Sharon Lodge,” Lady True Blues, 
will entertain the visiting sisters now in the city 
from different parts of Canada to-night in their 
lodge room, Shaftesbury Hail. The presiding of
ficers will be Mrs. John Graham and Mr.s J. H. 
Terry, two well-known enthusiastic workers in 
True Blue circles.

This evening a meeting will be held at the Gen
eral Hospital for the purpose of creating an in
terest here in the Royal National Fund for 
nurses. It wUl be addressed by Henry C. Burdett 
and Thomas Bryant, F.R.C.S., of Guy’s Hosp 
both of whom are touring North America in 
Interests of the association.!

Rev. Enoch Barker was tendered a farewell and 
“Godspeed” by the members of Mount Zion Con
gregational Church, Broadview-aveuue, on Mon
daynight. He is removing to Duluth, Mum. 
Mr. Charles Green occupied the chair. Addresses 
were given by Rev. J. McP. Scott, St. John s 
Presbyterian Church; Rev. C. Parker, First- 
avenue Baptist Church; Rev. R. N. Burns, Wood- 
green Tabernacle; Rev. William Frizzêll, Leslie- 
ville Presbyterian Church.

At the annual meeting of the Executive 
mittee of the Shorthorn Breeders’ Association 
there were present Mil Richard Gibson, president ; 
Messrs. W. Linton, J. Russell, J. Isaac. JohnJ. 
Hobson 
C. M. .and Secretary W---- ------- J „ _
the president, Mr. R. Gibson and Mr. James 
Russell was appointed to meet the Columbia Ex
hibition Committee of the Agricultural and Arts 
Association and another live stock committee on 
Thursday evening next to consider thesubject of 
a satisfactory exhibit for Canada.

INFANTUM,
Cholera Moréus, Diarrhoea, Dysee* 

tery, and all Summer Complaints 
are promptly cured by

-*

charge
Phalr.*

Alhbridge’s Bay.
The Committee on Ashbridge Bay dis

cussion was called together yesterday after
noon with Aid. Hewitt in the chair. The 
treatment received from Engineer Jennings 
still rankled in the c|jatrm»n’s breast, acgl 
the flame of indignation was fanned by Aid. 
Jolliffe, who thought that the engineer 
should remember that be was a servant- 
while he as alderman was a representative of 
the people. It was deemed advisable to Ob- 
tain the signatures of the^ property-owners 
to the terms of agreement in regard to let
ting of the contract before tenders were re
ceived. Aid. Allen moved that the com
mittee should receive tenders on terms of 
specification, and that an N.B. clause be in
serted allowing the forwarding of tenders on 
alternate bids or offers. The advice of City 
Solicitor Caswell being asked, he thought 
that the permission of the council was not 
necessary, as the expense incurred was very

DR. FOWLER'S EXT. OF
WILD STRAWBERRY,

The Aerial Railway.
This exhilarating and popular in ovation 

was liberally patronized by the youngsters 
yesterday. The fare is within the reach of 
all, being only five cents for a double trip.

Prof. Vernayfs Electrical Apparatus.
The recent discoveries of the great useful- 

of electricity as a curative agent for 
many of the ailments to which man is sub
ject have been productive of many forms of
electric and galvanic batteries, belts, insoles pony Trots Postponed,
and liver .pads that are utterly use- Qwing to the rain early yesterday morn-
changerons. The batteries and other elec- ing, which left the track in the horse ring 
trical apparatus manufactured by Professor rather heavy, the pony trots had to be post- 
Vernay of 231 Jarvis-street are not of this The only racing contest which took
class, however. They are recommended and r,ace yesterday was the dog race. It was an 
used by many of the leading medical men. n greyhound race, run in heats, the final 
And their usefulness is certified to by some fa£atg j^g won by A.W. Peri beck’s (Salàm, A country Where Only Old People Die.
of our most respectable and representative Pious Pembroke, with Charles Fen- greatest city In the world for eminent
citizens, among them some of the leading ton>, (Toronto) Lady Langtry second. medical men is Vienna, and in that city there has
clergymen ItoritotoU Mr. Gay’s Splendid Carriages. been for many years an aasociation composed of
aZrattoTItolMn^uffiti^thlTv»». Mr. Matthew Guy of 129 and 131 Queen- educated phy.lcians
lheliisplay is situated on the ground floor, ,treet east in this city, is again to the fore and ailing thefavonte presc p ^ lv_
not far from the fountain, and should be ex- wlth a magniflcent display of carr iages. His prominent medical menofthe y, y gi
amined byevery ^at/nir elhiblt ,8 eepecially worthy of note inas- especial
It is not only very interesting but alto g y i, âmnly a fair sample of the disease at a cost of about 25 cents, instead ofinstructive. The Professor distributes freely much as tt is mmpiy a « V ?hri?»ranowtngtiU!nôMousdru»of the patent
readable Utorature on the subject of elec- regular work done in Mr. bays Tend|r 0r the advertising quack, for
tricity. factory, and not carnages gotten ™hose generally worthless nostrums ap exhorbit-

1 up for the fair. The exhibit is situated m ant pr^.e ^ always charged. As many ap-
, _ the southeast corner of the Carriage Build- plications for these prescriptions sre reaching

Many a manufacturer’s prospects are - ^ On entering the southern door on the Vienna from this country arrangements are oeiog
blasted by bis persistency in “keeping too eastern end of the building the first carriage made to o^n^offle^injoronto to supply suff- 
many irons in the fire.” The celebrated to attract^attention is ^rinUons cover « »"( almost evert disease to
organ firm of W. Doherty & Co. of Clinton Next comes an ordinary Vict^a, then a w.men are mbjecL /nrtherpar-

(erred to have a first-class reputation as an nages, 
organ manufacturer than a mediocre one as 
a maker of both pianos and organa Well 
has tie been rewarded. To-day the Dob 
organs lead the van, and instead of having 
merely a local reputation, as might have 
been the result had the firm divided its at
tention, their market is the world.
Only yesterday a wealthy gentleman 
from Connecticut waa so 'struck with the 
tone of one of the large double bank organs 

lat the exhibition that he then and there pur
chased the instrument and he will pay the 
duty; too. Then the firm’s English trade is 
assuming vast proportions.the orders fromthis 
source alone during last week aggregating 
131 instruments. The secret of tne unpre
cedented success of the Doherty organs is 
the brilliancy, volume, flutey and sympa
thetic quality of tone, quickness of response, 
while the beautifully designed and superbly 
finished cases have been no small factor in 
the premises. Every visitor at the fair 
should make it convenient to inspect the 
exhibit.

Nature’s remedy for all relaxed 
conditions of the bowels.

N.B.—The price of the GENU
INE Wild Strawberry is 35 cents 
per bottle. Beware of fraudulent 
imitations offered at lower prices.

Don’t Blame the Whale.
Editor Worlckt A monster of the deep has _________________ ____

arrived in an anti-deluvian canal boat at I r^ble’8 perfect fitting French yoke shirts are 
York-street wharf, and I blamed the whale the best. They are made from bestmaterlals, 
for a very bad smell, but found on further imported expressly for our 
research that a lot of decayed vegetables, King-street west. Buie, for self measurement 
water melons, eta, had been dumped in the and price list free. 
bay; a large pile of lime was on the bank 
unused. I presume the rag pickers objected 
to its being spread over the filth and rags.

Lublla.

4- :

â , »
L Ban a Million MUes.

London, Sept. 15.—The London and 
Northwestern Railroad has an express en- 

, gine, built in 1883, which has completed its 
Throngh Wagner Vestibule Buffet sleepnig mimonth mile, a feat which the company 

Oar Toronto So New York via claims to without parallel in the annals of
West Shore Route. railroad traveling. The engine has never

Returning tills car leaves New York at 6 p-m. I named the Charles Dickens. • 
arriving In Toronto at 10.25 a.ns. Sundays leaves 1 
Toronto at 1.10 p.m. connecting with through I 
car at Hamilton. _____

* Our business to to collect 
all kinds of accounts and 
claims In Canada and the 
United States. , „

Commissions to suit all 
classes of account!

Established Ince 1885
Speolal arrangements

made for the qsUection of 
professional ao- 

Aak for partisu-

I ■ < /!%
respecting a trang-

1
beeu that a cure has. bee», effected in every 
instance where used. It is beyond perad- 
venture worth its weight in gold, but the 
price is within the reach of all, being Only 
50a per bottle or la per dose. It is manu
factured bv the O. R. Kidney Company of 
BelteviUe,v and the proprietors guarantee a 
cure in every case of kidney trouble. It is 

>c gold bv all druggists. Tbe same company 
also put up Vitae Ore,an elixir for diphtheria, 
dyspepsia,female weaknesses and many other 
ills common to humanity. As a remedy for 
sore throats, ulcer of the throat and tonsils 
it has no equal. Call and see the exhibit. 

Curiosity In Seal Life.
The entertainments given yesterday by 

Prof. Woodward and his inimitable seals and 
sea lions again attracted large crowds. The 
visitors were unable to get inside f-pst enough 
notwithstanding the spacious entrance.

rents or
counts.
lars.

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA JLSolomon’s Wisdom.

The wisdom of Solomon, were he alive to-day 
would lead him to choose Burdock Blood Bit
ters as a*remedy for all diseases of the stomach, 
liver, bowels and blood. It cures dyspepsia, 
biliousness, headache, constipation and all forms 
of bad blood from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

NEW WORLD—FOR—
DYSPEPSIA

I AND ALL
STOMACH TROUBLES.

At Druggists and Dealers, of 
gent by mail on receipt of 25 cti

Wabash Line. I ^ (5 boxes <1.00) in stamps.
The banner route. Only 14 hours Toronto to I Cmdlfll B8Î0Î. U 811446 LOlUDBld St, TOIOUlO, OBt*

Chicago, 24 hours to Louis, 86 hours to Kan- » ------------ ■
sas City. Quickest and best route from Canada 
to the west. The only line running the Palace 
Reclining Chair Cars. Seats free from Detroit 
Finest sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
your nearest ticket agent for tickets and time 
tables via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To
ronto. ®d

MomGolMiCoi <- *» COLLECTOR
r KING-STREET EAST. 

Telephone 2318 8Com-
On-

8Why the Doherty Organ Leads. McDO WALL’S
HEADQUARTERS FOR

FINE GUNS,
FISHING TACKLE, 

AMMUNITION, &c 
81 YONGE-STREET.

GRUfSoV

*
Su

Themselves.Highlanders Fling
The Highlanders of this city, members of 

the Gaelic Society, welcomed their confreres 
to Toronto in excellent style last evening at 
Victoria Hall They tendered them a royal 
reception and afterwards provided them a 
pleasant hour’s diversion by a coneert. I ms 
was composed of singing, dancing and 
speech-making.

Miss Mortimer rendered several songs in 
beautiful style. Tbe dancing was performed 
by Messrs. A. McNaughton, W. Johnson, 
George Murray, R. McLennan and D. Smith.

A speech was delivered in Gaelic by Dr. 
Spence. Of course, this portion of the pro
gram was highly interesting and instructive 
—especially the latter—to the greater part 
of the audience. _ ..

Hon. G. W. Ross delivered a very effective 
the chief characteristics of the

The Favorite Pianos.
The piano exhibit of Heintzman & Co. 

continues to attract more attention than any 
other at the fair. In past years it has been 
a strong favorite with visitors. This year it 
is even more so, the crowds which 
congregate around it being larger, 
and tbe comments of approval more 
numerous. Still stronger evidence of 
the popularity of the Heintzman instru
ments is found in the fact that the sales 
have by far exceeded all other years. The 
public is gradually recognizing the un- 

~ rivaled merits of these pianos. “Do you 
know,” an exhibitor in the northwest corner 
of the Main Building was heard to say, “that 
we can always recognize the tone of the 
Heintzman piano above all others. It is 
marvelously rich.”

The secret of the success of the Heintzman 
pianos is found in their many unique 
features, good choice of materials and 
first-class workmanshF 
a progressive one.

~~~past honors, it is constantly investi
gating with a view to further improve
ments. Consequently there is a constant 
development going on. One of the most im
portant of these is seen in the action which 
is now being used. It has three patenta and 
bas placed the Heintzman upright piano on 
a level with the grand as regards durability* 
The upright action of other makes of 
pianos always has to use the
extension action, which is a complicated af
fair and causes a good deal of trouble in the 
way ot key-sticking. The action now used 
by Heintzman & Co. removes all that is dif
ficult in tbe upright action by their patent 
key and the improvement on the lower por
tion of the action. It is well worth seeing, 
and will convince anyone in a moment as to 
the durability of action. 

r~ Heintzman & Co. have also got a patent in 
their hammer butts, all other actions being 
hinged in wooden b*tts, while this firm usee 
Botbing but metal ones. This is an im
portant improvement, as it prevents the 
climatic effects, such as sluggish action, eta 
They have also got an improvement on the 

' damner heads, all their screws being 
in brass instead of wood. This holds 
the damper heads to the main
part of action, an important improvement. 
Another important feature m this piano fa a 
ringing bridge on tbe sounding board. AU 
other pianos, as a rule, have the ordinary 
wooden bridge glued to the sounding board, 
whereas in those made by Heintzman & Co. 
the bridges are made hollow, thus giving 
greater sounding qualities to the instrument. 
Another very important improvement fa the 
way in which Heintzman 6 Ca have their 
key bottom attached to the iron frame. Two

Chronic Derangement» of the Stomach, Liver 
and Blood, are speedily removed by the active 
principle ot the ingredients entering into the 
composition of P&rmelee’s Vegetable Pills. These 
Fills act specifically on the deranged organs, 
stimulating to action the dormant energies of the 
system, thereby removing disease land renewing 
life and vitality to the afflicted. In this lies the 
great secret of the popularity of Parmelee’s Vege
table Pills. . /

Great Day For the Pioneers.
On one of the days of the fair each year 

there is a big muster of the York Pioneers 
and brethren of similar aims from other 

Yesterday was no exception. At

arty

GEO. MRCOUItï {S01( X

noon there was a meeting of the Pioneers’ 
Historical Association of Ontario, at which 
the chief topic was tfie consideration of the 
due celebration of the formation of Upper 
Canada into a province. This will receive 
the attention of a committee The celebra
tion will be in 1893. The York Pioneers had 
a special meeting at the log cabin on the fair 
grounds, and many were the reminiscences of 
tbe olden days which were retailed. Later 
in the day a deputation of the Provincial 
Pioneer and Historical Association urged on 
the Hon. Oliver Mowat the claims of a pro
vincial museum. This will receive the care- 
fvl consideration of the Government. Spite 
tbe unfavorable weather in the morning 
there was a good rally of enthusiastic 
veterans. Tbe band of the 34th Battalion 
accompanied the pioneers’ procession from 
the Main Building to their cabin. The visi
tors to the old landmark numbered many 
thousands.

Made from Fun Pearl Barley. 
Dyer’s improved food for Infants is highly 

nutritious, easily digested, endorsed by lead
ing Physicians and not expensive—25 cents. 
Try it. Druggists keep it W. A. Dyer & 
Co., Montreal

Merchant Tailors.
;3—1ÜE: We have Just opened out for tbe FALL TRADE 

a choice select ton of WOOLLENS and GENTLE
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.-,

i ital, Several Seasons.
Extract* fwldStrawberryuriand üaaUt makes I (JjjJJji U. 31i <6 LOBtHd 81. TfiOltl, Olt
a perfect cure even of tne severest attacks of » ----------------
summer complaint and diarrhoea It is as pren
ons as gold.’’—Mrs. F. C. Winger, Fonthill, Ont.

theaddress on 
Scottish race.

The evening was pleasantly passed, and 
the Scotch visitors departed much gratified 
at the reception they had received.

Many of the gentlemen present were at
tired in kilts.

»Can and see us.

57 Kino-st. West, Toronto-The firm is 
satisfied with C. MORAND & CO. 

Ifew Valenola
First Arrival of the Season.: o. Izarls-in cto Oo

Wholesale Grocers. 185 
PROMT - «aTT. |CA»T

P.
Not A

A Common Origin.
CALL ATi All skin diseases of whatever name or nature 

are caused by impure blood. Burdock Blood Bit
ters is a natural roe to impure blood, removing all 
foul humors from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore.

I Where Did Ton Get That Hat 1
It is one of Grothe & Co.’s 
Plug Hat Cigars, cannot 
Be beat—try one—

L. O. Grothe * Co., Montreal.

McCREAPT’S.1 Wonderful Inventions.
These are pre-eminently days of invention. 

As far back as the days of Job it was said 
“man hath found out many inventions.” 
And as the ages have rolled along man’s inven
tive faculties have been ever called into play. 
The great feature of the present rg* is that 
the inventions are not only labor-saving but 
productive of so much, domestic comfort. Ex
amples of these are to be seen on every band 
at &e exhibition. It is this that attracts 
many visitors from all Darts ot Canada and 
also from tbe United States and til. Mother 
Conn try. Many of these specialties The 
World has already described; many more re
main to be noticed.

Inventors and capitalists visiting the ex
hibition will do well to step in the Machin
ery Hall on the east side and give their par- 
ticular attention to the exhibit of Messrs. 
Eldridge & Co., pètent and manufacturers’ 
agents. They have on show some of the best 
and most practical, valuable inventions in 
the market The members of tbe firm are 
Mr. H. Eldridge, Mr. G. Reed and Mr. F. F. 
Pickering. The last named gentleman, a 
well-known contractor, being interested in 
a number of inventions, has just entered into 
partnership with the other members of the 
firm. He is now president of the Dominion 
Tablet Company, "whose goods are on exhibi
tion on the west side. This company was 
lately formed by the firm of Eldridge & Ca 
and no doubt their goods will lead the mar
ket, as the first trial will 

most sceptical of

Corn- 
Association*1 00 3^8 Queen West

For bargain* In

WATCHES, JEWELRY, 
DIAMONDS, ETC.

He to giving up his jewelry department 
and selling goods under coat. Be convinced 
by calling. 3®

is there anything more annoying than having

sÿ^?jni!ntow^SeR»?; Tïto^ii ^ ^eti“DKTrt tat-

ecretary Waite. A committee consisting of vincou. _______________________
perfect fitting French yoke shirts fit 
last longer than any others. Try a 

Illustrated price

Copper!no and Engineers,
TLe engineer who has charge of an engine 

that to liable to become overheated through 
hot boxes to in about the same position as a 
parent who lives in a neighborhood where 
his child is in daily danger of falling into the 
water. As there to a remedy in the one so 
there to m the otber. The parent can re
move his child from danger by leaving the 
neighborhood and the engineer can obviate 
hot boxes by using aSooner’s Copperine, a 
non-flbrous, anti-friction box metal, whose 
use to becoming universal

DwInnelTs Patent Fittings.
This to trueiy an age prolific with inven

tion» for the comforts and convenience of 
man. A day spent at the Industrial Ex
hibition most demonstrate this to every one. 
In the stove building for instance not only 
do we see this in the improvements made in 
the Acme Heater but a cursory glance 
shows that marvelous developments have 
been made in steam and hot water fittings. 
Special reference to had to the Dwin- 
nell patent fittings, manufactured by 
Miller Bros. & Toms of Montreal These

Their ad-

SHILOH’S
CONSUMPTION

Every One
Who smokes a Hero Cigar, only costing 5 cents,
^r«oc^MdeteEr^.tr^itoVout:
real. ___________

I

Treble’s 
better and 
sample. 53 King-street west. ~ 
list with measurement card free.

edAll Men. t

on diseases peculiar to man. Sent

Personal.
W> B. Palmer, Woodstock, is at tbe Queen’s. 
Andrew McNeil, Peterboro, is at the Ross in.
A. J. Wright, Renfrew, is a guest at.the Rossln. 
E. L. Lawrence, Buffalo, is atibe Walker 

House.

CUREThe Oyster season.*
At the opening of the oyster season we are 

glad to be able to offer a really magniflcent 
Chablis—the oyster wine—at the low price of 
eleven dollars per case. This wine, which is 
specially bottled and shipped for us, gained 
the only gold medal awarded for White Bur
gundies at the Paris Exhibition of 1889. 
William Mara, 282 Queen-street west. Tele- 
nhone 713.

TIE 10IIE yillCS i llll CD. UHITEI.
OfficcttNo. 78 Church-street, Toronto. *

The success of this Great Cough Cure ia 
LtTni _ .. . . . - without a parallel in the history of medicine.

Frank H. Stevens, Washington, fa a guest at I ^ druggists are authorized to sell it on a 
the W aiker. I positive guarantee, a test that no other cure

G. H. Wright, Penetangulshene, fa stopping at gacceggfu]rv stand. That it may become
TpSworthy. West Ed-uston. to tt th. I ^TkreXtg^ip^t^^

Exhibition. Ccnvetoe. Wood ville, N.Y„ is tt the I o<r*Bre£

The readers of The World, whether resi- “ „ McKm. MontreaL Is a guest tt the ohitto use it, fOTit ®are
No one need fear cholera or auy summer™^ ^ Qf Toronto OT vigltors, should certaiuly ^ Mon rett, K* chfldthe Croup»  ̂hoopiffit ^iLoae

saw«u-5?3* -s ;kj Sks z issErSS

t
No article takes hold of Nortbroo & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery. It Mi» C—, Toronto writes: 

I have to thank you for what Northrop <£

cured it. _____ _

ISS2£S2.&^SSS
re-payment—No valuation fee charged.
HON. FRANK SMITH. JAMES MASON.

Manager.
135
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MOREHOUSE’ TELEPHONES.
it- Ask for an Estimate,

Toronto Electrical Works, 
36 Adelaide-street

1M
COKE.

, fittings are marvels of ingenuity.
- vantages over the old method

They are neater in appearance, necessitate 
their much less catting ot beams or floors and sn

are many. nmedicine
market <vince
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Chinese and an Indian* The Vacation of the Dentist Only a Mat
ter of Form.

The doleful community afflicted with 
teeth troubles need ne longer go .wailing in 
the domains of painful irritability. The 
nan now walk to the dentist without the 

Dr. O. W. Kennedy,

One is Between a
the Other In a Far Forth Cabin.

Victokia, B.C.. sept. U.-The âvst mr 
ridge that has erer occurred between North

of the

4f
t

least misgiving.
280 Queen-street west, has male an 
important discovery, which bids fair to 
supercede all other forms of so-called painless 
extraction of teeth. It is a local anesthetic 
of peculiar potency. By applying it to the 
tooth and gum the operation of extraction is 
quite painless, while the patient is wide 
awake to everything that transpires.

Dr. Kennedy, in speaking to a W orld re
porter yesterday, said: ‘*1 have been ex
perimenting with and perfecting my anes
thetic for the pest six months but 
I have only begun to use it regularly during 
the last two weeks. My patients are as 
ranch surprised as delighted at the results,
the operation being quite painless end simple.
So far I have only sufficient quantities for 
myself, but 1 intend shortly to manufacture 
and sell the new treatment,”

grandwhen Quong To Ick, a

WSv Brtfi nsSt. to the Methc 
mCh^^wiTeuterthe field a. mto

*5î?^r Somerfield, Church of England 
mMonary, to Yukon River, has just per-

returned a few weeks after. In the end of 
June last a young lady from Maidstone, in 
Kent, reached the mouth of the Yukon River

rough cabin that was built years ago to 
mark as near as possible the boundary of the 
Arctic Circla Here she was met by her 
betrothed and sin the presence of three 
Indians and two other persons the ceremony 
was performed.

<

l «
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* AT TAshbridge’e Bay.
Editor World: In your report of the 

matter ofi the Uth tost, re Ashbridge Bay 
Committee before tbe Legislative Council 
the Mayor is made to say that the people are 
in favor of the corporation doing the work. 
I am of the opinion he did not say so; if he

tb. No

Permanent Exhibition, 28 King-street West•*> Toronto Rubber Company’sA EAM1Z.T TRAGEDY.

Cousin Kills Cousin to Avenge the Family

Avklli.no, Sept. 14.—A tragic event took 
j place here this morning resulting in the 

death of a leading member of the Italian 
nobility. Baron Enrico 
married man, 80 years of age, had been 
arrested on a charge of wronging his cousin. 
He had a preliminary hearing in court this 
morning, and after some of the testimony 
had been taken the case was adjourned and 
tbe accused admitted to bail. As he was 
leaving the court-room a brother of the 
young girl stepped forward and drawing a 
revolver shot him twice to the head, canal g 
instant death.

Ÿ
Ladies’ and Gootlemeh’sdid he said what was not the 

doubt he tried to convey that m 
he knows full well the city voted Jn Jan. 5 
last, and by a majority of over 
that tbe work should be done a _
the plans and specifications laid down by 
Boa vis and Redway. *

He is not satisfied with the $15,000 or $90.- 
000 of the people’s money having been thrown 
away in what is called Coatsworth’s cut. 
but seems determined to make a huge cor
poration job of the reclamation of Ashbridge 
Bav. At the present time they are spending 
$3,000 in dredging, which is of no more use 
or benefit than burying the money in tbe 
sand and expecting it to grow, and I am as
tonished at any engineer allowing the 
people’s money to be used in such a frivolous 
and useless manner.

One thing the Mayor did try to convey 
was that the idea of their plan originated in 
the City Hall and that we copied from it. 
Now, I wish to remind His Worship that 
about two years ago, at the City Hall, Mr. 
John Baxter in the chair, be, the Mayor, 
after having had the plan explained to him, 
stated it was the first he had heard of it. 
and, laughingly, said “Why, it is only fit 
for a goose pasture anyway.” Evidently, 
he had never thought of the matter uefore. 
and did not then think so much of the city s 
interests we now hear so much of in connection 
with the reclamation enterprise.

I claim there had never been a thought of 
the matter before I placed it before the 
council, and all plans have been, to a cer
tain extent, copied from ours.

Now, this “syndicate of straw,”
City Hall delights in calling ns.placedon rec
ord an . offer, both feasible and inte.lv 
gent, for the reclamation of Ashbridge Bay, 
and had made a verbal arrangement with 
the property-owners bordering on the bay 
and received the vote of the people that it 
should be carried oat in accordance with 
that vote. We are here now and here to 
stay, and if it had not been for the obstruc
tion of certain partie, who are continually 
talking of the city’s interests there won d 
bave been to-day over one thousand people 
emploved on that marsh, making it a hive of 
industry and breathing spot of beauty in
stead of the filthy and useless cesspool it now

re A great deal more could be written on the 
same lines and the true inwardness of cer
tain parties shown up, and no doubt it will 
have to be before the next election.

J. C. Biavis.
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GOODSRUBBERINDIA Rubber Boots:&

TORONTO RUBBER CO. OF CANADA, Limited
ONTARIO. ______________

THE OLD RELIABLE j

A
• -J. Seeing I» Believing.

__runs an old saw, and we fancy that
thousands of those who have visited the Ex- 
hibition Grounds during the past few days 
are prepared to assert its correctness. A re
porter of The World passing through the 
Mato Building at the Exhibition Grounds 
noticed an interested throng gathered around 
a fine-looking specimen of faithful man
hood seated upon a tabla The reporters 
curiosity was aroused, and he J0',°«j t|*® 
man’s audience and soon ascertainedthat he 

other than Mr. John Marshall of 
„ William-street, Hamilton, ”hose

SSKJKtS.'S SS Jj 

trpMisssa.’cfE
wonderful cure, and tnere were none who 
heard him but were convinced that 

a wonderful case. Briefly 
the result of

* m

THE' I
V Ifactories

M. Maopberson } Managing Directors- *
9 ’ '__

ELECTRIC POWERPASSBNGEB TRAFFIC.
—*x-u—Ln.—Li-i-*-— ■** ■*- ■** ■"**

WHITE STAR LINE
ECONOMY WITH COMFORT

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC. _was none 
25 Little CUNARDa- ......... .. —

TAKE THE OLD RELIABLE Low Tension! Harmless Currents!
: iCUNARD 250 Volts. •v

THE GOLDEN LION’SSS. LINE The new. Magnificent Steamers 
MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 

have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms. lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious

as the AS BEST SYSTEMS IN USE

^ttfsszpjrts gjg
for Motor» and Power. You
soffit MS srr

was WSAMEFOR EUROPE
A. F. WEBSTER

LINE
for - EUROPE

SS. UMBRIA, Saturday, Sept 19.
w. A. GEDDES, AGENT,

69 Vonva-atreet. Toronto. 135 NEW FALL SUITShandsome dining saloon on the upper
■KSfK&aaLrelvariet, 

daily. Bates, plana, toils of .lara etc. 
from agents of the line or

T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, «0 Yonge-st.. Toronto

' I bis was
stated. Mr. Marshall, as 
a fall, was attacked by locomotee ataxy and 
rendered helpless from his waist downward. 
Although this disease is pronounced indnr- 
able vet a score of physicians treated him 
in the7hope that his normal condition could 
be restored, but in vain, and after spending 
Hundreds of dollars in all sorts of treatment 
he was at last given a certificate of P®™a' 
pent disability and was paid the disability 
benefit of $1000 granted by the Royal Temp
lars of Temperance to such cases. Sqme 
time after Mr. Marshall was induced to try 
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills, and m^ six weeks 
after beginning their use be was able to walk 
to any part of the city and is to-day m bet
ter health than he has been before io years. 
Mr. Marshall tells his story to enquirers m a 
plain, matter-of-fact way that not only bears 
the impress of truth but carries con viction 
with it. He feels that after Dr. W dlnuns 
Pink Pills practically rescuing him from a 
living death that he cannot say 
too mock for them. It may here 
be remarked that the proprietors of 
these pills, which are the result of years of 

1 f careful research on the part of an eminent
' physician, a graduate of McGill and Edin- 

J T bnrgk Universities, claim them to be a 
ijL, never-failing blood tonic and nerve builder.

^ They cure all diseases peculiar to females, 
- such as bearing down pains, suppressions, 

weakness, etc. By bunding up the biood 
they restore the system to health and 
strength, curing palpitation, shortness of 
breath, headaches, that tired, worn-out feeh 
inz that, affecte men and women, anil remove 
tbS causes that lead to that dread oisease 
insanity. In fact, there is no disease arising 
from watery “oodor a shattered nervous 
system for which Dr. W llliams Pink Pills 
are not a specific, restoring to the pale and 
sallow complexions the glow of health and

b<MrWMar8hall can be seen on the ground 
floor of the Main Building of the Exhibition 
Grounds trom »a.m. till 6 p.m., and 6J9 
Queen-street west from 7*p.m. till « p.in., 
where be still cheerfully answer questions.

are served 
from agent» THE TORONTO1S5AGENT.

58 Yonge-street.

El ECTRIG EIGHT CDNIAGARA RIVER LINE ALLAN LINE NIAGARA RIVER LINE Fine TWEED SUITS, Newest Cut, Choice 
Patterns, $7, $8, $9 and $10.

SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, Fall Weight, 
$14, $15, $16 and $17.

Extra fine WORSTED SUITS, made equal 
to Ordered Work, cannot be beat for Style 
and Cut, at*$14, $16, $18 and $19. *

In Connection with Vanderbilt System 
Railways. Esplanade, Foot Scott-streetADominion .Line, 

Beaver Line. cSTEEL STEAMERS J. J. Wright, Manager

CHICORA AND CIBOLA Niagara Falls and Return, - $].25 
Buffalo and Return, - -

BARLOW CUMBERLAND
General Steamship and R.R. Agency,

72 Yonge-street, ____

TKLKPHONB
r112.00Leave Yonge-street wharf daily (except Sun

day) for

Niagara and Lewiston.
Clcee connections with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Falls, 

Buffalo, New York, etc.;
Tickets to all principal points in Untiled States. 

Apply at principal offl^oron ««Manager.

ti
Called to the Bar.

The following law students, who pass-
__tbeif examination last week, wtre
called to thè bar yesterday morning at 
Osgoode Hall: Willia* Wright (gold medal 
and honors), N. W. Rowell (silver medal and 
honors), W. L. Wiekett, & E. Lindsay. J. G. 
Harknees, A. A. Smith, W. E.
C. D. OKerr, F, W. Scarlett, J. F^ith 

The following students, who passed their

^kltoT'Houg^hU^tchie^P

McDwnaldTDaniel O’Brien, T Arthur Beam 
meut, F. T. D. Hector, W. A-wI^£*’tHenl y 
Carpenter, W. EL L. Hunter, N. KenL

s Toronto.2010

Anchor Line 
Royal Netherlands 

Hamburg Am. Packet Co

ed

Muskoka and Georgian Bay 
Navigation Co’y. NEW FALL OVERCOATS

nett & Co-’s 
Townsend’s 
J. B. Stetson 

& Co.’s
Melville’s New York Hats.

. P.

Rest Route to Exhibition melville & richardson
® ™ _____ 28 Adelalde-st. East._______ MUSKOKA DIVISION:

The steamer NIPISSING will continue Tier daily 
trips to Lake St. Joseph until and including 
Saturday, Sept 12, after which the service will be 
iri-weekly on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur
days per steamer Oriole. On and after Tuesday. 
Sfept. l, the service to Bole will be tri-weekly, on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, from Ora- 
venhuret at 7 a.m. The Kenozlia wfil continue 
the daily service to Rbsseau via Bracebndge from 
Sept. 1 until close of navigation. .
GEORGIAN BAY DIVISION:

The steamer MANITOU will continue her pre
sent daily trips ty-Parry Sound until Sept. 21, 
after which the service will be tri-weekly, leaving 
Penetanguishene at 6.80 a.m.. Midland at 10 a.m. 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays for Parry 
Sound. Leave Parry Sound for Midland and 
Penetanguishene on Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Fridays at 7a.m.
MAGNET A WAN DIVISION:
The daily service from Burks Falls at 7 a.m. 

will be continued until the close of navigation.
A. P. COCKBURN, General Manager.

crush by taking the Toronto 
erry Company’s large

Avoid the VENETIAN OVERCOATINGS made up in 
First-Class Style, Newest Cut, Fawn, Greys 
and Browns, $5, $7, $8 and $9.

Fine MELTON and WORSTED OVER
COATINGS,'made up in Good Style, with Silk 
Facings, Top Seams, $10, $12, $14, $16.

SOUTHERN
TOURSDOUBLE-EM STEAMERS

NEWAUTUMNSTYLES

T.&J.tüGSDIN

LEAVING FOOT OF

Yonge and York-streets
few minutes direct to the FAIR 

GROUNDS.
Return fare 10 cents.

Bermuda, Nassau, Florida, Havana 
Cuba, West Indies, Mexico, etc. 
Route? going one way returning another. For 

full and reliable information anply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

General Tourist Agent, re Yonge-street, Toronto.

A Narrow Escape.

^eUrptetoTandbe^^rerTwMfoi-.

Hilton. MHuntle,-street,
Toronto.

Every

Children 5 cents

St.. TORONTO. aHURRAH FOR EXHIBITION 8. mm # sonslOl Yonge-i 
Telephone 2675.

INMAN LINE
TO CONTRACTORS

Island Park Ferry Co.laiAllVI 1 a.1 » -7 These new luxurious steamers are among the
STEAMERS =

FOR THE EXHIBITION rSK^vafidtoreturabylted Star

TAKE THESeal Skin, for the Millions.
Victoria, B.C., Bept. 14.-Part of the seal 

skins brought to by the sealing fleet of this 
port-frill be shipped this evening by the 
steamer City of Kingston for Tacoma, going 
thence to Montreal on a special train of ten 
cars. The whole is valued at the present 
prices of skins at upward of $2,01/0,OOv 
This is the must valuable cargo that bas 
crossed the continent from this country.

The Voice of the People.
In every part of Cauada the voice of the people 

rules and the voice of the people endorses Bur
dock Blood Bitters as the best and surest blood 
purifier known. Nothing drives out boils, blotches, 

a. gores and impurity so quickly as 
rfect health with bright clear skin always

X A Friend in Need.
i Mr. Alfred Margrett, who is well-known 

to Toronto end vicinity. INTERCOLONIAL MILWAV
OF CANADA I

be received until• Tenders will 
Saturday, Sept. 19th. for the various 
trades required In the erection of

In every mission 
met with a serious loss last week, by which 
hewill be stopped from prosecuting the good 
work which he is engaged in. For Several 
▼ears he was chief accountant m the Willard 
Tract Depository, ami to the evenings hu 
voice was heard to all parts of the city, 
pleading with men who were down, as he 
Himself onoe was His inends persuaded
him to enter entirely intothe work, which
be did. and has now a churen in the neigh
borhood of Guelph, gathering large crowds 
to bear the gospel, and, at the same time, is 
preparing to be an evangelist. When he 
{eft Toronto, he had saved $200, w*tli'X^h 
he bought a horse and carriage, and without 
which he could not visit the people. Last 
week he was. called out of bed to see tos 
stable in flames and all that belonged to him 
in it burn. There aie few churches m Tor
onto but hove had assistance from him, ana 
now an opportunity is given to repair his 
loss, which his own congregai^on are unable 
to do. Subscriptions sent^Tb H. C. JJixou 
will gladly be forwarded to hi™-

33, 35 & 37 Klng-st. East! 18, 20 & 22 Colbprne-st.
LPBTERWMGHT?& SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 72 Yonge-nt.. Toronto.D,reCt ,f5r0rïïnuCt2.U.rCKâr8JrI§î °Very

A. J. TYMON.

■1

BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD• •The World Building" on Yonge-The direct route between me west and all-points
Provhice^f1* Quebec, also for New Brunswick! 
Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, Cape Bre- 

and Magdalene Islands. Newfoundland and 
SL Pierre

Express ft-aina leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through with- 

change between these points in 27 hours and 
80 minutes.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electri
city and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety of

manager.
street.

The lowest or 
necessarily accepted.

CHARLES J. GIBSON,
ARCHITECT.

ev adelaibe-st. east.
------- ïL-Æ-"' ■

—
EOPLES
OPULARNIAGARA RIVER LINE. any tender not■ OFFICES:

20 King-st west 
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st 
288 Queen-st .eastf 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave 

Yard Esplanade E>
Near Berkeley-strMt.

Yard Esplanade E.
Foot of Church-street.

Yard Bathurst-st.
Opposite Front-street

y-\

SPECIAL FAIR EXCURSIONS
By Palace Steamers

CHICORA AND CIBOLA
tion with New York Central and 
Michigan Central Railways.

Falls and Back same day - 91-gS 
Buffalo “ 200

Cibola leaves at 7 am., allowing passengers atout “horn s at Falls and back in Toronto same

“otoora leaves at 11 am. allowing passengers
about 314 hours at Falls and back same evening._____

Tickets ut principal offices and on steamers. I

STEAMER "LAKESIDE"

! - ONE WAVhumors 
and pe 
follows its use. ART1 ES

/i
To Succeed Major Edwards. 

Kingston, Sept. 14.—It is rumored thaï 
forces has

In connec TO THE atravelers.
New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and Day Cars 

are run on all through express trains.
The popular summeç sea bathing and fishing 

resorts of Canada are along the Intercolonial, or 
are reached oy that route.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered bv this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended for the Eastern Provinces including Cape 

Newfoundland: .

GRATEFUL—COMFORTINGBY
Captain English of tho Imperial 
been appointed instructor of artillery, etc., 
at the RovSTMilitary College, caused by the 
resignation of Major Edwards. It is said 
that Major Edwards, on his way to Eng
land, told a friend that be intended petition
ing tbe Queen to have his rank in the aimy 
rtitored to Mm. The position capitalized 
was worth £15,000.

THE

EPPS’S COCOAcsiNC Sept. 23 
^ Oct. 7-21 

Nov. 4-18 
Dec. 2-16-30

Ç

breakfast.
Tj.also for shipmentsBreton and

of grain and produce intended for the European 
market.

Ticket® may be obtained apd all information 
about the route, also freight ana passenger rates, 
on application to

w;g 'p
ûuMatoby a
nrooerties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps naa 
nrovfded our breakfast table® with a 
rt/ivored beverage which may save us ma»y 

It to by the judicioususe of 
such articles of diet that a constltntloa maybe

fv^tyuScVUtoUndli^OD&uÆoÆ;
maladies are floating around us

fortified with pure blood and aproperly nourished 
frame.”—Civa Service Gazette.

JAMES EPPS 1 CO., HemawMtWc Chemists.
London Englowa. _

All Hie Savings Gone.
An Italian cigar dealer named Peter Wor- 

manti, living at 40 Queen-street west, was 
last week duped very neatly out of $S0(i 
Last Thursday a fellow-countryman entered 
Wormanti's store and after some conversa
tion took Peter into his confidence. His 
story was that he earned a large sum 
of money and feared to leave it at 
the hotel. Wormanti volunteered to take 

It was handed over.

SWA H

SrS-YSSP-SSJSLS S
quisite^paiu._______ .

^•1391*^ k
N. WEATHERSTON, 

Western Freight and Passenger Agent,
88 Rossin House Block, York-st., Toronta 

D. FOTTINGER,
most ex

Have Tbe Advantage of V$|f olit« AtttodaotS 
rogrtss Rapid 
irice Low 
IgQty of Rooip

Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncten, N.B., June 30, 1801./ REFER M Change of Time During Ex

hibition.
DAILY TRIPS TO ST. CATHARINES.

This fast and staunch steamer will leave Mü- 
loy's Wharf, foot of Yonge-street, at 6 o’clock 
p.m.. Exhibition Wharf at 6.30 n.m., daily, for St. 
Catharines and Port D&lhousie. Reduced fares I 
during Exhibition. ____ J

ELIAS ROGERS & COcharge of tbe treasure, 
placed in the strong box. and as security the 
stranger was given the key of the box. 
During the afternoon and evening the new 
acquaiutances, in company of three other 
meu. made frequent visits to the store.

> Friday and Saturday passed without the 
etranger putting in an appearance, and Peter 
ni length grew so anxious that be broke open 
the box. He found to his grief that his $90u 

All that remained was a one

i

»“I have been deeply 
interested In the investi- 

>fiXgation ofyour method of 
S treatment, particularly 

^SJthat portion prescribed 
in your 44Treatise for 

i*/ Men Only.” I am, com- 
Vinced lhat your treat- 

mem for impotency ana decay in 
males is t7ie best known to the medical 
profession. I shall recommend it in 
my practice, and yon can refer to me 
at any time, should you deem it 
proper.”

Tho writer of above is a practicing 
physician and unknown to us. We have 

-ImrvwHhla ” «ave G. Woodward, M.D., scores of similar letters on file. It re- 
“to praise St lion Mineral Water too fers to our wonderful system of treat-
hicbly.” Dr Buelard. of St Johushury, Vt., mcnt by which the
adds. “St. Leon renews and regenerates the 
system to all cases ■’where faulty, fond even 

*■ removes tho worst rheumatic pains. i nw 
has been proved by practical exuerience life
long. Shipped in barrels and car-loads all 

Apply, to Head Office, Toronto, Ont.

ARTICULAR* FROM ANY AGENT OF

The Company KANADAKOALKOMPANYM PUSH 111 IMS II.►

Æ8*; [LAST
TORONTO EXHIBITION.was gone, 

dollar bill and some scrap iron. ill of Toronto, Limited
manufacturers or

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES

■4 i HARVEST EXCBBSIOD1îffl^Cheap Daily Excursions .
ffisy7 By the Fast and Favorite STR. | •'

I SUCCESSORS TO S. CRANK & CO.A Good Flail,
Two prominent merchants who have died 

In Toronto within the past fortnight were 
insured, the one for $25,000 and tbe other for 
*40,060 for the benefit of their firms. The 
coi.sequence of such foresight is that instead 
of u firm being' crippled at the death of-'a 
partuer it realizes a lai ge sum of ready 
money.

v r ONLY IXTCKTKM OF THK OKLKBOSTK»

Scrantaq KnalIEMPRESS OF INDIA 1
----- TO-----  I

FROM ALL STATIONS IN ONTARIO RETURN RATES 
TO

V
the most perfec 

and durability
■from SO to 1000 horse power, ffjftTtothe world for economy

lîll'MncTTei an^ghtiflteam

Pumps. Windlasses, etc.$28.00
$30.00
$35.00

25METHVEN
HARTNEY
DELORAINE
MOOSOM1N
BINSCARTH

REGINA
YORKTOWN
MOOSEJAW
CALGARY. 
PRINCE ALBERT

tu» or 
Steam and Domestic Koal 

Hard and Soft Wood Cut and Split by Stase

Head Office—117 
Branch Office—847

One of the'Electric-Lighted Express iNiagara Falls and Buffalo
Living ^ ^ | MAN ITO BA,

ALBERTA

■M% m .

^zstJsesis
Sound, OnL ■■■tickets round trip.

BUFFALO AND RETURN, $2.00. _______ _

N. FALLS AND RETURN,HEALTH OF MEN. OFFICES,* OFFICES - ManagerP” H. J. WATSON
•>AND swwswwT

Tickets at all G.T.R. and Em
press of India Ticket Offices and 
bn Wharf and Steamer.

$40.00 EXHIBITION BOOTS, 
EXHIBITION SHOES.

uEDMONTON

To leave all pointe to the Province of ‘ 
Ontario on

ATHABASCAover. ta Easily, Quickly, Permanently Restored.

Weakness, Nervousness, Debil
ity, aud all the train of evils from early 
errors or later excesses, the results of 
overwork, sickness, worry, etc. Full 
strength, development, and tone given 
to every organ aud portion of the Body. 
Simple, natural methods. Immediate 
improvement seen. Failure Impossible.

’ 2 COO references Book, explanations 
and proofs mailed (sealed 1 free. Ad-i 
dress

Modern Building ! Low Rent!
Steam Heated and Electric Lighting. 

Good Location and Elevator Service.

Don’t You Forget It,
»»t will never forget that Dr. FoVv^er’s Extract

S31S5 5533? 25
L» »iven up bv th« doctor and my ,.A

ieud advisetl Fowler's Strawberry and at the 
•nd dose 1 "woB relieved had goon was as well 

•r ’’—Maggie ileuillivray, Falkenburg, Ont

CIBOLA, CHICORA is intended to leave OWEN SOUND every*> wMONDAY, THURSDAY ISO SATURDAY ccprciMRrD 92nd
exhibition WEEK. °tr 1 tI,IDlF

$i 25 ‘x,d^L^rgfoa™
2 00 ‘iStMUK »m£oto

«w ar- T°~“-1
President,

LIVINGSTONE - CHAMBERSNIAGARA FALLS 
BUFFALO

until Nov. 1st, 1891»

nect with the it o.m. train. .. . .
For foil information apply to any ticket 

aaent of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

Return PARLOH,Quirk, the Veteran.
>io Quirk, the veteran conductor of tb 

Grov & Bruce divisiou of the 
in town yesterday with au rx-

8HOEN”SSkLE-S34 Yonge-street.
MORRIS, Agent for 328 YONGE-STREET.-gtoo,

3 Hours at HENRY BEATTY, 
Mow Lake Traffic,

ly E. D.was
party < f o'.X) from those countie.-.

John passed turough thv* i
BuHdlnK-ERIE MEDICAL CO.„ , vnMrFBUFFALO, N.Y.I C. W. IRWIN, 40 YQNGE-ST ...ooductor

•ctshe wi.s rseogmaed by every cbmmet-1 -
V U’aveiw UiMt he met w
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The Toronto World.
A One Cent Morning P»D«J*

KO, 4 KING-STREET EAST, TORONTO,

NOW j\ 
IN PROGRESS

............TRACK ffl! FIELD SPOBTS. MeDowall’a flne gunt He
large order from one of the bty r-onaftian 
dock shooting companies, as well as several 

n Americans. When the latter pass by 
large munition houses of the United 

tertnd place their orders with McDowall 
they show their appreciation in a tangible 
manner. The stock is worthy of apprecia
tion and will interest any sportsman. The 
lines of guns and firearms are fuller than ever, 
embracing many new features. Mr. Mc
Dowell's aim has been to work into a fine 
gun trade, and the orders he is receiving 
from prominent sportsmen indicate a rapid 
development in that line.

received acontinent of America, trot only a few people 
know it." Odd digging is no longer done 
with a pick and shovel alone, and a couple of 
miners no longer steal out of samp in story
book style and drop down the gulch where 
they turn up gold nuggets large as hen eggs 
and are rich before discovered. Miners In 
Canada do not scrape the surface but ex
ploit the deep. It requires capital to mine 
for gold in the Bake of the Woods district, 
while none was needed in Australia and 
California, yet those investing capital might 
attain greater results here than there. But 
capital is shy of venturing into the wilder
ness and it must be ooaxed.
Rat Portage voted a 810,000 bonus for re
duction works that so far have not been 
gone on with, and this vote is the only at
tempt made to attract attention "to the 
minerait of the district, The Recoil urges 
that an exhibit be made at the Winnipeg 
fair, at it is new too late to send samples to 
Toronto.

TitOR BALE-LARGE BUILDBM’ supplies 
Jj business In Toronto, established 20 years, 
and good will, on reasonable terme; beet locality ; 
good reasons for sale. Apply Haveraon ft St 

28 Welllngton-street east.
•fJlARjT'FOR SALE -TENDERS FOR THÊ 
T purchase of lot 36, con. 1, containing 110 

acres, with large orchard and garden of 20 acres, 
full bearing apple trees, 50 pear and plum 

trees, with other small fruit; good buildings and 
barn 43x90 feet with stone basement. Terms of 
Sale—One-third down and the balance on time. 
For particulars apply to J. Langstaff, Thornhill, 
or E. F. Langstaff, Aurora._______________  .

-- /r'i ekrard-street, near Berkeley—I

nn Ml U POnURMUK. W. ri. uKhHM gjgggstrrtMM
~~i DETACHED BRICK HOUSE ON BfcSI’ 
4 X. pert of Jervle-etreet, 12 rooms, large lot, 
$15,000. R. H. Humphries, 36 King East.

TBBfll
6$the lïrst Sod for the 

of the Toronto Athletic Club 
—Sanguine Aspirations.

In glorious weather and under the happi
est auspices a commencement was made Mon
day afternoon Id the work of erecting the 
finest and best-equipped athletic club house 
ou the continent of America.

The site of the noble building, the total ex
pense of which will be in the neighborhood 
of $180,000, i* probably the best In the city 
for its purpose. It Is central, near the col
leges and several lines of street railway and 
has pleasant surroundings. In the presence 
of a Large assemblage of ladies and gentle
men the first sod was cut yesterday on the 
lawn of Sleepy Hollow, College-street, the 
residence for the past 41 years of Hon. John 
Beverley Robinson.

The World, a fortnight ago, gave a his
tory of the inception and progress of the 
olub and a detailed description of the pro
posed club house—its gynasium, baths, lawn, 
cinder tracks, tennis courts, bowling green 
and alleys, ball room, waiting and supper 
rooms, parlor, refectories, lavatories, smok
ing and billiard rooms, rifle galleries, pistol 
range, wheel club rooms, library and reading 
and writing Jrooms, lockers for 800 and the 
other equipments of Toronto’s ^Manhattan 
Club. The building will be a handsome 
structure of five starve of stone and pressed 
brick. Mr. E. J. Lennox is the architect ; 
the work will be proceeded with straigbt-
WThe Board of Directors consists of Hon. 
John Beverley Robinson, W. Mulock, M.x\, 
C. J. Nelson. J. Massey, A. D. Langmuir, 
John I. Davidson, E. B. Osler, T. C. Patte- 
sou, Charles Hunter, John Henderson, Sir 
Adam Wilson, Professor Gold win Smith, 
H. J. Scott, Q.C., Dr. Laratt W. Smith.

Hon. J. B. Robinson was master of cere
monies: Mr. C. H. Nelson sod digger in the 
absence of Mayor Clarke through illness. A 
silver spade with ebony handle was used. 
On engraved plates were inscriptions telling 
of the purpose and the occasion. Happy 
was Vice-President Nelson’s speech, review
ing the steps which had led to that joyous 
climax: brimful of reminiscences of Sleepy 
Hollow for 40 years was “Sir" John s ora
tion; an essay in classic English was Pro* 
feasor Gold win Smith’s recital of the history 
and development of athletic,, and the true 
meaning of the club’s motto, *‘Vis Vigor 
Virtu”—.a sound mind in a sound body, and a 

as a necessary condition of a

-. from
HawA.no u. wixb a bach At the

Turning
Home

John, Toronto.

Byw» «-w» gMith
Dtihr (Sunday, lauded) by me v^.......

StaCLEVELAND.

1500
US,The Trot at Pltteburg-Testerday’s Ttirf 

Winners—Phil Dwyer Play. Havoa 
With the Pool Booms—The Nationals 
Want Another Gome-Bowling, Tennis 
*d Cricket—General .Sporting Newt 
and Gossip.

Cleveland, Sept. IS.—The meeting of 
the Ohio Association of Trotting Horn 
Broaden opened today. The weather was 
beautiful and the track good. Dutch Girl 
had a walk-over in the 3-year-old stake. 
Time 8.00*. „ ■

2.35 dan, trot-Nibkel Plate won. Beat 
time 3.86%.

2.26 class, trotting, purse $500—Howard H. 
1, Florence Dillard 8, Carlltle 8, Time

so
class unfinished, Frantic, Prinoe Hogarth 
and St. Vlnaent each having won a heat.

On Chicago’s Fast Track. 
Chicago, Sept. 15.—The races at Barfield 

Park to-day resulted at follows:
race. % Allé—Little Gwynhe 1, May 

Blossom 3, Anale Clerk 3. -Time L16J4.
Second race, 1 mile and TO yards—Tern 

Jones 1, Carter B. 9, Arundel 3. Time 1.48.
Third race, for 3-year-olds, % mile—Yo 

Tambiea 1, Governor Porter 3, Sunshine 
Whisky 8. ’Bme L16.

Fourth rahe, S% furienge—Ed Bell 1, 
Narette 2, Bonnie Byrd 3. Time 1.50;-,.

Fifth race, for 2-year-olds, 4% furlongs— 
Little Rock L Ida Roesingtou 2, Nettie 8. 
Time .56%.

Sixth race, selling, % mile—Carmen 1, 
Reuser 8, Kismet 3. Time 1.15%.

Trotting at Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, Sept. 15.—The fall meeting of 

the Pittsburg Driving Park Association at 
Homewood opened to-day with an attend
ance of 1500. The track was good but the

f CANADA’S GREAT
1

Advertising rates on application- INDUSTRIAL
FAIR

TORONTO
SEPT. 7TH TO 19TH

AM
Smokeless Fuel and Compressed Air.
Bir Richard Cartwright is evidently de

termined that his private funds shall not be 
Invested in such a way as to limber up com
merce In Canada. He and his intimate 
friends send their surplus cash across the 
lines, for if it were invested here it might eo 
stimulate trade as to confound the prophecies 
of our groat modern Jeremiah.

It is a fine psychological study to trace the 
many subtle considerations that caused Sir 
Richard to take a hand in the 
Chicago Smokeless Fuel and Gas Com
pany. But the chief cause was no 
doubt the fact that he is a financier who 
would like very well to finance something 
from nothing. This being so, how then 
could he find anything more like the essence 
of nothing than Chicago inflammable air, 
and how could he and those other heaven- 
born financiers with whom a common pur- 
pom associated him find an easier market 
for the essence of nothingness than by start
ing a $10,000,000 corporation at an outlay of 
St>50 and then selling the shares. That 
good Grit paper. The London Advertiser, 
only mentions seven names in the company, 
omitting E. L. McAuliffe, who is singu
lar from the fact that he is neither 
a Canadian at present nor, 
as we can learn,
Canadian justice. But McAuliffe makes 
eight, and the $7.50 of capital invested, 
divided equally among the investors, makes 
Sir Richard’s outlay exactly 93% cents. The 
expatriation of this amount of Canadian 
coin cannot in itself seriously hamper trade 
on this side of the border, but the reader 
must bear in mind that, apparently in
fluenced by his distinguished example, 
some citizens of Goderich did the same. This 
counts up. Besides, Messrs. Danoey and 

, -Hall of Chicago might have sent their share 
#— of the investment to creditors in Canada, 

and thus, if that company had not been 
started, the sum of $7.50, less Mr.MoAuliffe’s 
quota, would have now been floating through 
the trade arteries of our country. But it is

New Cigar Store.
Adjoining “The Musee,” 89% Yonge-street. 

If you enjoy the luxury at a good smoke 
you can always depend upon it at The Muaee 
,Cigar 9 tore.

The people of
Dew198 King-st. W., Toronto. Ont.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, eta 

PRIVATE DISEASESBBS™ £E£hvnd ”
_ DISEASES OF WOMEN

“office HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sondayj- 
1 to 8 p.m. _____________ 1 -

Fi
k<

TO RENT OR SELL.
o SOLID BRICK «-ROOM HOUSES, BATH 
O W.C., furnace, laundry with tubs and 
convenience; *13 per month, Lennox-avenue. 
three minutes from Queen-street earn A W 
Godson. Telephone 5189.

’ RADICAL REFORMS.

The Temperance Workers Taking Active 
Steps. every; The cause of temperance is keeping pace 

with the other reforms of this 19th coutury, 
.and the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance is instituting and with the oo-opora
tion of the Legislature will establish radical 
reforms. This alliance has become apowar
ful organization, and It expects its influence 
will materially affect the next general elec- 
tiona At the .morning meeting, which was 
of a formal character, the committees on 
various lines of work were appointed.

In the afternoon the convention was con
tinued, with the president, W. H. Howland, 
in the chair. The report of the Legislative 
Committee was received and the following 
recommendations were adopted:

That all names attached to a petition ask
ing for a license be bona fide and be pub
lished. That in all cases in which a hotel lsi 
not bought by another hotelkeeper, a peti
tion shall be necessary. That bars shall be 
abolished. That sale of liquor without a 
license at club* be prohibited. That no shop 
licenses be granted. Business of the greatest 
importance was brought up at the evening 
meeting, which was of a very lively character. 
The Committee on Political Action brought in 
their report as follows; That the aggressive 
policy of this alliance be extended by the es
tablishment of prohibition clubs, the mem
bers of which are pledged to support those 
candidates who are opposed to the liquor

It was considered that the progress of the 
society was most encouraging, considering 
the limited funds at the society’s die-
PCThe committee of legislation followed with 
the resolution that this convention petition 
the Ontario Legislature to to amend the 
Municipal Act in connection with the prohi
bition of the sale of tobacco to minors as to 
raise the age limit from 14 to 18 years. 
Adopted. —; -

The report of Nomination Committee was 
read and adopted and the following will offi
ciate for the ensuing year:

President—W. H. Howland.
Vice-presidents—Hon. G. W. Roes, Hon. 

J. C. Atkins, Hon. A. Vidal, J. J. McLaren,
Q. C.. George A. Cox, J. Jamieson.

Secretary—S. F. Spenoe.
Treasurer—R. J. Fleming.
The Executive Committee includes the 

above oSuers and the following: Rev. 
W. A. Hunter, H. O’Hara, Mrs. McDonnell, 
j W Manning, Rev. G. J. Bishop, James 
Thompson, Mrs. J. 8. Williamson, Rev.
R. H. Abrahams, J. Tait, M.L.A., W. H. 
Orr, Rev. A. M. Philips, Jacob Spenoe, 
James Dobson, Rev. W. r rizzell, J. B. Hay, 
Rev. E. Cockburn, B. Falconer, W. W. 
Buchanan. E. J. Dairs, President of Toronto 
District W.C.T.U., Rev. A. C. Coortera, 
Miss E, Skinner, H. Arnot, M.D., J. Middle- 
ton, M. Gibbs.

The Dominion Alliance meets to-morrow 
At 9 a.m. ______________ ______

Ate

LACROSSEaiXTX~*lTK A**J£AZ.S.

A Lady Desirous of Being Admitted to 
the Bar.

4* ▲TO RENT

^ .LESANT NEW RESIDENCE TO BE RENT- 
Jjj ed on the favorite street Madieon-avenue, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 19th. A S

The Court of Appeal yesterday began it* 
September sitting with a list of 65 cases to 
be heard. At the commencement of the 
court judgment was delivered in several 
oases, the following being et general inter
est. Judgmmt in the local liquor bylaw 

ererred for a few days.
Re Township of Colchester South and 

trustees of the Baptist Church of Colchester 
South and Amherotburg—The township 
appealed from the order of Mr. Justice Rose, 
directing the appellants to pay the amount 
of an award and the costs of the arbitration. 
The arbitration was as to the compensation 
to be allowed to the church trustees/ for 
certain land expropriated by the township. 
The amount of the award was $200. The ap
peal was dismissed, Mr. Justice Burton dis
senting.

McCaffrey v. McCaffrey—The plaintiff ap
pealed from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Rose at the trial at Ottawa dismissing the 
action with costa. The action is brough 
the name of a lunatic by his brother and 
next friend, to set aside a conveyance made 
by the lunatic to his wife under undue influ
ence. The appeal was allowed, without 
costs. Chief Justice Haggerty dissenting.

Taylor v. G. T. Railway Co.—An appeal 
from a verdict awarding the plaintiff $85. 
The plaintiff purchased a ticket which was 
collected by the conductor when first handed 
to him. The conductor agai: 
plaintiff’s ticket before the 
reached and compelled him to pay an extra 
fifty cents though he protested that his ticket 
had been collected entitling him to be car
ried to his destination. The appeal was dis
missed, the court being equally divided.

Martin v. McMullen.—This action was 
brought by a creditor against the assignee 
of the estate of McGichie Bros, to have it 
declared that the plaintiff is entitled to rank 
upon the insolvent estate for $3590 paid by 
him upon a guaranty. At the trial Mr. Jus
tice Street dismissed the action with coats, 
but the Vourt of Appeal set aside this judg
ment, Mr. Justice Osier dissenting.

Mr. Riddell of Co bourg presented some 28 
young gentlemen to Chief Justice 
sitting in single court yesterday, who,having 
passed the required examinations, were called 
to the bar.

A motion to continue the injunction in the 
case of Charlebois v. The Great N. W. Cen
tral Railway Company, restraining the 

from parting with its land 
in the Northwest, or from nego
tiating certain bonds and securities 
until be is paid for building part of the road, 
came up yesterday, but was enlarged for one 
week. Charlebois claims $750,000 under con
tract. Toe company, as announced a few 
days ago, have issued a writ against Charle
bois, claiming $500,000for broach of contract.

An injunction was granted by Chief Jus
tice Galt restraining Mrs. Bridget Lynch 
from distributing some $5000 among the 
known heirs of the late James Jones, her 
brother, other claimants having turned up.

Miss Clara Brett Martin cannot under the 
present law be admitted to practice law in 
Ontario. At a meeting of the benchers yes- 

decided

\ - ROSEDALE GROUNDS /i ; Fi

First MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL. _
TICnGHT *8CHOOLr-lNTERNATION*AL* BUBI* 
JN ness College, comer College and Spadins; 
Typewriting" $3 to; telegraphy, *2.50; circular 

free. J. M. Musgrove. ______________________ ,

s MONTREALERS v. T0R0NT0S.
08HAMP1ON&1

Gr^d to Krounda ®c’<
pickets can to obtained*"a? SuckUng*!s:s

JACOBS ft SPARROW’S OPERA

Matinees Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
WEEK OF SEPT. 14 :

Dan McCarthy's Great Irish Play

THE CRUISKEEN LAWN
Popular Prices—15c, 25c, 85c and 60c.
Week of Sept. 21—Agnes Herndon.

/King-street East.
are:

HEM? WANTED.____ ______ A
cases was d ▲mboom and coachman, best of ref

VJT eréneee required. A.W.Qodson. V

TRINITY COLLEGE SCHOOL 
PORT HOPE

«
PERSONAL.

rpHREK BACHELORS KEEPING HOUSE, 
_1_ near Beverley and College-streets, want a 
fourth to join them. Apply world Office, Box 
No. 38. ________________ .

Will Reopen after the Summer Holidays on
Wednesday, September 16th,
With a complete staff of masters. Important 

be addressed to the

A

W<as far 
a refugee frotn Z^tHAS. 8. FINCH OF JOHN CALDERA CO.’S 

Y'j wholesale clothiug sample room, cor. Yonge 
and Wellingion-streets, Toronto. *4 to 41should

REV. DR. BETHUNE, Warden,I 136 IFINANCIAL.
m

UhiivuiU
À LEX MACLEAN, REAL ESTATE AND 

Financial Broker—9 Victoria-street, Toronto. 
Building loans effected without delay. Mort- 
gages bought Special rates for large loans. 
T>K1 VATE FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OR XT small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt A Shepley, Bar
risters, 28, 30 Toronto-street, Toronto. ____

CYCLORAMAI are:
l rye

wind was strong. Instant wen the 2.38 class 
trot in straight heats, best time 2.26V,Harry 
N. second, Alice Ambassador (third, Charley 
M. fourth. Twelve contested.

Crawford won the 2.16 pace, best time 
8.16%.

There ware three starters in the 3-year- 
olds’ trot. Cleo won.

t in BATTLE OF GETTYSBURG et

ACADEMY 244 fONGE-STREET 
Gentlemen’s class will commence Sept 15 (for 

beginners! at 8 p.m.; Ladies’ class 16, 7.30 p.m.; 
Juvenile every Saturday at 4 p.m.; ex-pupils
^ThVhal/can be engaged for private parties and 
balls. (References required.) For further par
ticulars apply at the Academy.

andsound body
sound mind. _,j

What the professor and the previous 
speakers had omitted to say in praise of the 
club and its objects, the occasion and the 
surroundings was admirably supplied by olr 
Adam Wilson, Vice-President Dr. Laratt 
Smith, Hon. GK W. Ross, Minister of Educa
tion, and “Uncle” John Better.

What tales of the olden time were told; 
how the gentlemen applauded and the ladies 
laughed ; how the Queen’s Own Band en
livened the oratory ; and how in the unavoid
able absence of Mrs. Robinson, hospitality 
was dispensed in Sleepy Hollow for the last 
time by Mrs. Charles Nelson 1 

The day’s work was good, the augurs 
auspicious, aud deserved success will crown 
the directors’ laudable efforts.

Afternoon 
and EveningGrand Concert

DURING FAIR WEEK.
Open from 8 a.m.

HEAP MONEY—A LARGE AMOUNT FOB
VV immediate Investment at 6^ per cent on 
farm ana city property: no commissions charged; 
loans put through promptly. H. O’Hara & 

Mail Building, King-street entrance, To-

Wl

EOne admixsion ICo., . 
ran to.

siJetill 10 n.m.to both.
D. K. MASON.

Dwyer Defeats the Pool Rooms.
Gravksïnd, L.L, Sept. 15.—Phil Dwyer 

played havoc with the pool rooms in New 
York city to-day by withholding the list of 
entries for the raoes until two minutes before 
the horses went to the poet. Mr. Dwyer Is 
determined in his fight against the pool 
rooms, and his action to-day seems to indi
cate that be is getting a shade the best of the 
fiht. In the varions pool rooms throughout 
New York there was no betting.

tli.-n demanded the 
terminus was h/fONKY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE 6ECU- 

iVI rity at lowest rates; no unnecessary delay 
Inclosing loans; builders’ loans negotiated; mort- 
rages and debentures purchased. r™
313. E. W. D. Butler, Estate and Financial

Agent, 72 King-at. E-, Toronto._________________
A LARGE AMOUNT!' OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

J. V to loan at low rates. Read, Read & Knight, 
so^cltors, etc., 75 King-street east, Toronto.
"X/TONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES, 
jjA. endowments, life polities and other securi
ties. James C. McGee, Financial Agent and 
Policy Broker, 5 Toronto-street.

QRAND OPERA HXMJSE.

Every night this week. Matinees Wednesday and 
Saturday. The great comedy success,

Th*[^BRITISH AMERICAN
^RCADE^/Zf

f Yonne ttyS 
Tomhto/^ , kly

been
This> 7ufar away.

In securing incorporation for the company 
under the laws of Illinois, of course Sir 
Richard Cartwright and the Goderich 
gentlemen could not appear as in
corporators. But as Thnrlton G. Hall, once 
of Sarnia, and Loftus E. Dancey, once of 
Seaforth, had opportunely joined the exodus 
a few years before, they were qualified citi- 
teus, and with Mr. McAuliffe answered the 
purpose well enough.

This offers a text for a powerful article on 
the exodus as caused by Tory misrule, but 
unfortunately neither of those gentlemen 
-were driven into exile by the N.P. Their 
flight was caused by reasons quite unpolit
ical It may be argued that Sir Richard 
was unaware of the record of his allies, but 

would think it impossible for the 
Blue Knight to be unaware of the swindles 
of the man Hall, who had attempted the 
most fabulous frauds in towns all the way 
from Belleville to Sarnia. His history is re
written in our columns this morning. Does 
anyone suppose Sir Richard Cartwright 
would go into such a scheme with such asso
ciates without looking at it, and does any- 

suppose ha could look at it and at them 
with a clear conscience! The honorable 
member for South Oxford is no more a 
simple boy than is his slick colleague from 
Huron, who we are glad to see disclaims any 
connection with the company.

Here and there-a Tory member may have 
a few dollars invested in Florida orange 

proves, bet even the Three Rivers Dead 
Meat Company sinks into nothingness beside 
the schemes of Sir Richard Cartwright’s 
spiritualistic partner, Mail

to
to t

VPreceded every performance by the charming 
one act play,

-^VThfi 
^"'oldest 
and most 

/reliable of ks 
.. ^ , kind in the Do-
' inion. ::: All subjects
^^■'pertaining to a business 
'/education thoroughly taught 
'byîtolcand experienced teachers.

STJNSHT
Next Monday—Alvis Josus.!

Yesterday’s Turf Winners.
Gravesend: Worth, Salenica, Banquet, 

Kingston, Countess, Aura, Tenorita.
Gloucester; Slumber, Zingara, Paroiina, 

Prince Edward, Canteen; Clamer.

Geaelp el the Turf.
Mr. W. Hendrie will send a stable of five 

horses to the O.J.C. meeting next week.
Manager Franks has sold his bay gelding- 

Matinee, to J. Williams of Oakville for $700.
A. E. Gates has left Chicago for Toronto 

with his stable, together with Sam Wood.
Jumping races are to be a future of the 

program at Garfield Park, Chicago, shortly.
H. 8. Hall has purchased from Edward 

Corrigan the bay gelding Winslow, who will 
perform in the jumping races at Garfield

ed iTAKE A TRIP TO THE ISLAND.

Strangers should not leave the city without 
visiting

HANLAN’S poikt.
The home of the world-renowned oarsman. 

Steamers leave foot of Yonge and York-streets 
every few minutes. Round trip, 10 cents; children, 
5 cents. Last boat leaves Island at 7.80 p.m., :

THE TORONTO FERRY 00. (LTD.)

TDRIVATE FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST 
XT and second mortgage. Dickson & Irwin, 
Barristers, Manning-arcade, Toronto.___________ yBusiness Men,

from eloee application and too little exercise, are 
especially liable to eoaetipation-dogglng up 
nature’s great sewers—producing headache, 
biliousness, sluggish circulation and general der
angement of the vital organa. A regular move
ment of the bowels is Indispensable to perfect 
health; to neglect la to imperil; If constipated, 
Pierce’s Pleasant Pelleta will cure you. No inter- 

with business. Very modest expense. 
Mild In action, yet powerful In cleansing, regulat
ing the stomach, liver and bowels, curing consti
pation, headache and kindred ailments.

- V $200,000 TO LOANGalt # C. OlfJBA, Sec'y.29th Year.
i;At 6 and per cent., on Real Estate Security, in 

turns to sulk Second mortgagee purchased, 
notes discounted.

Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Î
On
Mol
5er

ference WM.A. LEE & SON y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Week Sept. 14, the beautiful comic Chinese 
Opera

PEARL OF PEKIN
Beautiful scenery, new costume», elegant music,

Seats now on sale. Next attraction, week Sept 
21, Rodger Le Houte. ________ -

company Soi
GENERAL AGENTSI 

Western Fire and Marine Assurance Company 
Offices 10 AD ELAI DE-ST BEET East Telephone 598

NEED MORE ATTENTION
We will till them so as to preserve them for 

life, give BEST TEETH on RUBBER or CELLU
LOIDjPLATES for $6 or $8 and guarantee perfect

Ioner :Sealers Again Shot At.
Victoria, B.C., Sept. 15.—The San Fran- 

cfaco schooner City of San Diego reached 
here last night with 600 skins from Copper 
Island, on the Russian side of Behring Sea. 
She reports that they exchanged volleys 
with the crew of a Russian man-of-war, re
sulting in casualties on both sidea The 
schooner Hamilton Lewis was captured.

I
A QUICK ASM O If MEET.

fit.
POSITIVELY NO PAIN IN EXTRACTING by 

-• system. Gas and Vitalized air ONLY 50c.
doing more work than others we can do It y aWRENCE, ORMI8TON * DREW, BAR- 

eaper. These prices will continue during the Jj rtsiers, eoheitora, etc., 16 Toronto-street, 
summer] and we will not do anything but k IRST- 'Cyr0nto. A. G. F. Lawrence, W. 8. Ormiston 
CLASS WORK at any price. fiLa, J. J. Drew.

A Bowman ville Merchant Who Got to 
Deep Water.

William Quick has long been in the gen 
era! grocery business in Bowmanville. 
About a year ago his affairs were thought 
to be in a shaky condition, and an inspec
tion of his books showed a surplus of $1500 
over a liability of $4000. He continued in 
business until about three weeks ago when 
he suddenly assigned to W. P. Prower. On 
taking stock it was found that he had a de
ficit of $550. Mr. Quick’s father is a credi
tor to the extent of $12X), which was secured

In all 
whom re-

LEGAL CARDS.
ourMr. Joeenh Franks, the popular manager 

of Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera House, has 
purchased from James Paxton, of Port 
Perry, the bay gelding George B, 6 years, by 
Rifleman, dam Clarion. George B has a 
record of 2.39%, and Mr. Franks has doubt
less got a prise in his new purchase, whose 
name he has changed to H. R. Jacobs, after 
the well-known and popular oroprietor of 
theatres under that name. It is hoped that 
the sou of Rifleman and Clarion will prove 
worthy of his name.

»-V.-s.'........g*W-».-
3

EVT3IGELOW, MORSON à BMfTH, BARRIS- 
I ) tens, notaries public, etc. N. Gordon Bige

low, Q.C., F. M. Moreon, Robert G. Smytb, Nos. 
7 and 8 Masonic Hall, Toronto-street, Toronto.

A practical lady assistant in attendance to give 
gentle attention to lady patients,

O.W. KENNEDY, L.D.S., Dentist
280 QUEEN-ST. WEST.

Between Beverley and Seho-etreeta.

•ETERCHANTS OR MANUFACTUR- 
_1_YjL era open for business premises in 
Toronto can easily get suited by com- u 
municating with us. we can arrange to v 
have old warehouses altered and im
proved, ot new ones erected in the best 
localities to suit every requirement— 
upon lease for a terra of years—and 
in case parties would rather build 
we can offer for sale the choicest 

easy terms, to suit 
receive prompt at

one JinÎCut In Texas.
Mr. Gustav Nauwald, jr., Tivydale, Fred

ericksburg P.O., Texas, U.S.A, writes: “I 
was cut by a scythe aud knife in my hands 
and feet; I suffered three weeks. A half 
bottle of St. Jacobs Oil cured me.

D. PERRY, BARRISTER SOLICITOR, 
, etc.—Society and private funds for lnvest- 
t. Lowest rates. Star Life Office. 82 Welllng- 

ton-street east, Toronto.
T71RANK L. WEBB, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, 
P etc. Offices, Canada Life Building, Toronto.

that they had noterday it was 
power under the present act to admit a 
woman as a member of the society. If Misa 
Martin still persists she will have to apply to 
the Legislature and have an act passed al
lowing the Law Society to admit her.

v

KI

. TWO-WHEELERSby sundry chattel mortgagee, 
there are about 52 creditor*, 20 of 
side in the city, and to none does the insol- 
vent owe more than $100. A meeting of 
these was held in Bowmanville on Saturday 
last, Mr. Keighley of Smith ft Keighley, 
wholesale merchant» in this city, represent- 
1A the Toronto contingent. On this occa- 
don the assets of the estate were sold to Mrs. 
Quick, wife of the insolvent merchant, she 
making the best offer.

Toronto creditors were in favor of shutting 
Mr. Quick out entirely, but those in the im
mediate vicinity, believing that some unfair 
means had been used to precipitate the as
signment, were opposed to such a course.

XHEOyOEB OPERA HOUSES.

The Baseball Bound.
National: Chicago8, Boston.; Cleveland 

4, Philadelphia 5.
Association: Milwaukee 7, Athletics 5; 

Boston 5, Louisville U ; St. Louis 7, Balti
more 6.

Eastern: Lebanon 3, Albany 0; Troy 5, 
Buffalo 3. •

A Good Word for the Inspectors.
Editor World: I am pleased at the kind

ness displayed by two of the inspectors of 
the Medical Health]Department in Bay-street 
this morning. An unfortunate fellow, a 
cripple, slipped or fell on the hard sidewalk 
and struck bis forehead against the curb
stone and inflicted an ugly gash. He was 
then taken into a store near by, where the 
inspectors washed and dressed his wounds 
and made him look somewhat respectable.

A Subscriber.

sites in the cl 
purchasers, 
tendon.

A LLAN S BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC., 
,x\. Canada Life Buildings (1st floor>, 40 to 48 
King-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. T.
Allan, J. Baird.______________________ .______
XTAN8FORD & LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
M Solicitors, etc., 17 AdeUide-etreet East, 

Toronto. J. E, Hansford, G. L. Lennox. 
A/TEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES & HiLTON 
lyjL barristers, Solicitors, etç., 24 Church-st. 

Toronto. W. R. Meredith, <J (X, J. B. Clarke, R 
H. Bowes, V, A. Hilton _______________ _
A r acdonald, macintosh* mccrimmon,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 4V King-street 
west. Money to loan.
T OUST,'MARSH, IJNDSEU & LINDSEY 
I i barristers, solicitors, conveyancer», notaries 

es Toronto-street, Toronto, opposite Postofflce 
Telephone 45. William Leant, A. H. Marsh 
(j.G, George Lindsey, W. L. M. Lindsey.

ty upon 
Letters

WeJMs Agents 1er the Chadwick Two-Wheeler Co, 
, Clean, New York.IF A TALE OF HORROR. B. J. GRIFFITH ft CO.,

16 King-streetDrenched by Boiling Bain—An Appalling
Electrical Display Precedes the Storm.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept 15.—W. S. 

Barton, a well-known mining man and pros
pector, has just returned to San Bernardino 
from an exploration of the famous Death 
Valley. He statA that of a sudden one of 
the members of the party became insane.. In 
the trip south Barton stopped at Ibex, on the 
edge of Death Valley. Here at midnight the 
thermometer stood at 115. Over the valley 
—and by this is meant death valley—at 7 
p,m. there occurred a remarkable pheneme- 

Two clouds, one from the east and one 
from the west, met An electric storm fol
lowed, the like of which has never been seen 
by living man, and for an hour the blaze 

simnly terrific. Then following the 
electric storm came a fall of boiling hot rain. 
This lasted for about ten minutes. The par
ties in camp were actually forced to cover 
themselves over in order to protect their 
bodies from the scalding water. The thun
der was something which no artillery force 
on the face of the earth, no matter how 
great, could equal.

A Matter Worth Knowing it Correct,
George Baskin, Algomi colportage mis 

sionary, has contended a case against the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company in the 
High Court at Sanlt Ste. Marie, Ont., to re
cover $150 damages for a box of mission sup
plies lost last November in transit between 
Sault, Mioh., and Sault, Ont., a distance of 
about three miles. This portion of the road 
is advertised upon C.P.R. time bills as be
longing to that company, but the case has 
gone against the plaintiff by the O.P.R. Com
pany say ing that that portion of the road 
belongs to the International Bridge Com
pany. The jury found damages $108, which 
judgment was reversed by the judge at an 
after bearing. The plaintiff will appeal the 
case if he can find money or bonds amount
ing to $400. He is giving publicity to the 
case in a pamphlet, stating that passengers 
and their goods are not as safe in the hands 
of railways as they think them to be; hie 
pamphlet also says he will be glad of help to 
remedy a publio evil His address is Sault 
Ste. Marie, Out

Mo' La.
flo!A Great Thing for Canada.

Grip, ill-omened bird that It is, exhibits 
displeasure because this paper is jubilant 
over the last great achievement of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway. It fails to see how 
that performance benefits Canada, but if in 

$ any corner of the country the smallest per
ceptible movement were made towards the 
single tax principle the little bird would flap 
its narrow little wings and crack its little 

’ voice with delight at so promising a sign. It non. 
is most amusingly foolish when it tries to be 
wise.

In reducing the distance from Yoko
hama ? to London by one-half, the Cana- 

> tiian ^Pacific Railway achieved something 
important to Canada and to the commercial 
world, and the importance of which is re- 

z cognised in Europe if not in Grip office. The 
. Paris Herald says “it, in fact, reverses the 
direction of the current of traffic, which now 
traverses the western hemisphere instead of 
the eastern; thereby bringing to Atoerlca a 
golden harvest of freight and commerce that 
formerly enriched the commission mer
chants and bankers of the Levant and 
India.” The same paper suggests that it 
only now remains for the Canadian Pacific 
to lay a cable from Vancouver to Yoko
hama, aud this suggestion is warmly taken 
up by The New York Herald as the only thing 
necessary to complete an already great sys
tem. From other sources come suggestions 
that the C.P.R. should secure a Canadian 
terminus on the east and float its own 
steamers to England over the Atlantic as it 
does to Japan over the Pacific seas. These 
suggestions are among the many that are 
being made by the great financial operators 
of England and the continent. They show 
wfeU the wide interest the achievement of the 

j Canadian Pacific has aroused, and a man 
xntial be in a blue fit indeed if he cannot see 
how that achievement benefits Canada. It 
will benefit Canada not alone as an adver
tisement, though no better advertisement 
could be conceived at any cost, but in “a 
golden harvest of freight and commerce 
that formerly enriched the commission mer
chants and bankers of the Levant and 
India.” As to the performance itself, many 
now tiring can remember when it required 
eight months to go from London to India 
around the Cape of Good Hope. In 1850 fast 
dipperà reduced the time by half. Then the 
Buez canaj route reduced this in turn by 
half, and with fast steamers pulled it down 
to 42 days. The Canadian route has no w 
halved that record which in its day was 
thought phenomenal. We have reason to 
he jubilant.______________________

It is now settled that frost did not touch 
the Northwest Territories at all President 

« I'unl of the Regina Board of Trade and 
President McNeice
Agricultural Society have issued a joint was 
circular attesting to thjs and saying that 
the grain is about all cut and stacked, 
•‘wheat yielding from SO to 40 bushels, 
barley about 60, and oats from 60 to 100 
bushels per acre.” The tenderest vines and 
plants are still flourishing in the mellow 
September weather, along the whole 460 
miles of Assiniboia’s length. No country on 
earth compare with our Northwest. ^

at
era1You Might as Well Pay Up.

Sporting Editor World: To decide a pool 
on the baseball game between Beavers and 
Nationals to have been played on Saturday, 
the 5th. Game was postponed on account of 
rain. Would the pool be off, or would it 
stand till game was played ou 18th inst f

Sport.
In this case the pool would stand until the 

game was played. It would be different, 
however, if it were a private bet, when, 
Sunday intervening, it would be declared off.

CARSLAKE’S

CAMBRIDGESHIRE SWEEP
Vo6

8tt
m ini;

CaThe Ladles' Favorite. _
For sale only et the

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

126 KING-feT. EAST, TORONTO
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporary marked down 
to very low prices. Now is the time to buy.

/Scientific.
The nerves and muscles depend upon each 

other for efficiency, and the organs they sus
tain depend on both. It is necessary to treat 
the nerves and muscles with Savador in or
der to cure diseases of these organa Sold at 
Room 4, 173 Yonge-street, and guaranteed to 
cure. _____________________ *36

$40,000,00.

1st Horse, 4 prizes, $8000 each, - -

*• 1000 “ - - - - 
Other Starters, 4 prizes, divided equally - 
Non-starters, “ 44

8000 TICKETS -

- $12,000A Pronounced Hit.
Another large and enthusiastic audience 

witnessed the second presentation of 4‘Dr. 
BUI” at the Grand last night. The comedy 
has made a pronounced hit in Toronto and 
should draw large houses at every perform
ance. There will be a matinee this after
noon.

8000MEDICAL. 40003rd “
8000 J-v\T & BES6EY, M.D., C.M., CONSULTING 

YV e Surgeon and Specialist, 200 Jar vis-street, 
corner Wil ton-avenue. Specialty, “ Oriflcial 
Surgery.’’ The new principle of treating 
and Rectal Diseases, Chronic and Nervous Af- 
fétions. Sexual and Wasting Disorders, and Dis
eases of women.
1 \R. JOSEPH CARBERT HA6 RESUMED 
I / practice at 279 Palmerston-avenue, close to 

College-street.
•pkR. LATIMER PICKERING, CORONER, 
1 / Physician and Surgeon, has removed to 

feta Sherbourne-streeL Office hours 9 to 10—6 to
& Telephone 2596. ____________________

ANNIE LOUISE PICKERING, PHYSl- 
I J clan and Surgeon, has removed to 281 Sher- 
bourne-street. Office hours 9 to 10—12 to 1—6 to 
9. Telephone 2605.
T>ROF. VERNOY, ELKCTRO-TllERAPEU- 
L list, nervous, obscure, chronic and uterine 

diseases. Institution, 231 Jarvis-streeu 
X X 11 HALL, HOMCEOPATH18T, 328 JARVIS 
1 J street, corner Carlton. Diseases of children 

and nervous diseases of woolen, 11 to 12 a.in., 4 
to 6 p.m. Saturday afternoon and Sunday morn
ing excepted. Sunday and Wednesday evenings 
8 to 9. Telephone 460. a

8000
Come Again.

The Nationals are prepared to play the 
Beavers another game for a purse of $100, 
the game to be played on the ball grounds. 
Now if the Beavers are so confident of 
success, as remarks made since the last game 
would lead all to believe, this is certainly an 
easy way for them to make $30; and if thev 
think the purse is not large enough we will 
gladly enlarge the same. I have posted a 
forfeit of $10 with the sporting editor of 
The World. T. 8. Thompson,

Manager National B.B.C.

- $6 EACH.

125 Horses entered, 4 prizes each, making 6000 
prizes. ~-

Tickets numbered from 1 to 8000.

Pileswas

CHAS. S. BOTSFORD IERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD LoiEvidently a Favorite.
Jacobs ft Sparrow’s Toronto Opera House 

was again jammed with theatre-goers both 
at the matinee and evening performances 
yesterday. The "Cruiskeen Lawn” is a jolly, 
wholesome, interesting Irish play.

In the Flowery Laud.
A large crowd attended the erformance 

of the “Pearl of Pekin” last uight at the 
Academy of Music. The brilliant costumes 
and artistic groupings that are seen at fre
quent intervals in the play won admiration.

. < Authors 8b Cox.
It is always a pleasure for The World to 

speak well of such an honorable firm as 
Messrs. Authors & Cox, 121 Church-street, 
Toronto, men who in their particular line of 
business stand the equals of any throughout 
the whole Dominioo. It is also a duty we 
owe to our numerous readers and to suffer
ing humanity generally to let them know 
through the columns of this paper where 
those suffering from any of the following 
diseases, such as diseases of the spine, hip 
joint, knee and ankle joints, club feet, rup
ture, etc., can be skilfully treated. There is 
one thing we admire about this firm, there is 
no idle boasting. They are not men that 
promise great things and accomplish noth
ing, for both Mr. Authors and Mr. Cox are 
well versed in anatomy and physiology, who 
understand what they are talking about, 
and to be convinced that such is the case it is 
only noceseary to examine their great variety 
of trusses for various forms of rupture and 
the numerous appliances for the relief and 
cure of all forms of deformity, showing that 

ey have expended a great deal of thought 
and skill in their inventions. Their artificial 
limbs are perfect models in construction and 
adaptability ana their beautiful finish is 
something to be admired. W e speak ad
visedly when we say that they are unassum
ing, but clever and that the medical men of 
Canada have not been slow to find it out and 
to avail themselves of their talent.

✓
624 and 526 Qaeen-itreet west Organic Weakness, Failing Memory, Lack

Dimness of Sight. Loss of Ambition, Stunted 
Development. Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Drain in Urine, Sem
inal Looses, Sleeplesanes, Excessive Indul
gence, etc., etc. Every bottle guaranteed. 
Address, enclosing stamp for treatise. J. E. 
HAZELTON, Graduated Pharmacist,

atGUARANTEED to fill.
Drawing OCTOBER 26th. Race 28th. 

Address,Our Illustrated Catalog Is mailed tree to 
every applicant Send us your address and get 
a copy.

FALL SEASON, 1891.
New things in every part 

of the store. Big surprises 
for fashion critics. Our buyer 
when in the European mar
kets picked up every worthy 
thing that should be here. A 
visit is in order frpm all who 
want to see the choicest stuffs.

The new Dress Goods call 
for special attention. Never 
before had we such an oppor
tunity to show as much love
liness in such variety. Chev
iots, Homespuns, Costume 
Tweeds, Plaids, Stripes, 
Heavy Serges, Amazons and 
Foule Cloths will be much 
worn; also Jacquard Novelties 
in ring, oval and square de
signs. Comfort, durability 
and beauty are combined in 
each weave. Come here and 
examine the goods, whether 
you want to buy or not.

**
GEO. CARSLAKE, Pro»., 

Mansion House, 522 SL James-st, Montreal.ee Ne
N.B.—Two stamped envelopes must be en

closed with order for tickets—one for reply ana 
one for result of drawing.

Mhnchester Handicap, Nov. 26, $10.000.

80S tit.
The Touring Team Again Defeated.

The Canadian-American football team 
were again defeated by the Everton eleven 
at Manchester on Monday. There were fully 
10,000 people in attendance, and all enjoyed 
the game. Although the Everton team won 
by three goals to one, the match was à good 
one, and the touring team played well.

The past record of the Everton eleven 
shows them to be a good club. The are win
ners of the English League this year, second 
last year and eighth in 1889, wijiners of the 
English cup in 1684, *80-7, *90 and *9L run

up in 1883, ’85, 68 and ’89.

Yonge-street, Toronto, Ont.
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I HOTELS AND ItBBTAUBANTS.
YYÔBiNsoNniotJsirTor^AŸmLMf^: 
IV Visitor, to the exhibition can get flrst-clOM 

accommodation at moderate rates; central part 
of city ; cars to Ml parts every feix mlsntea.

rrio LET—A LARGE SHED IN THE 
I rear of 01 and 93 Yonge-street, en

trance from Adelaide-street, (90x50.) 
Suitable for caroenter shop, foundry, 
etc. Apply Box 123.

-I J
tTiCHARDSON HOUSE—CORNER KINO 
lY and Spadina-avenue. Street cars to altBUSINESS CARDS.

A M. CAMPBELL, ACCOUNTANT, AUDI- 
J\.m tor, assignee and trustee. Intricate ac
counts adjusted. 4 King-street east. Telephone

q

ardaon, proprietor. ______________
TTOTKL METROPOLE, CORNER KING AND

and fitted throughout. J. McGrory, Proprietor. 

lsoKerby House,^ Brantford.___________ ,

THE ELLIOTT, 4nd

LE MESURIER’Sners flu
Victorias v. Granites.

The usual fortnightly match between the 
above named clubs was played on the Vic
toria lawn yesterday afternoon. Each 
club having won three games from the 
other this season, and there being a pos
sibility, owing to bad weather, of yesterday’s 
game being the last of the season con
siderable interest was taken in the match. 
The following is thç score;

GRANITE.
G. R. Hargraft A. Frederick.
R. Henry, T. 8. C. BirchalL
„. J. McMurty. J. S. Russell.
W. Crooks, skip..... 23 G. Geddes, skip........  11

W. B. Balnea 
C. Dickson.
George S. Biggar.
6 Morrison, skip....* 15 
R. K. Sproule.
F. O. Cayley.

Scott H. Hardman.
Scott, skip....... 13 J. H. Hors

W. B. Willoughby. P. J. McN
W. G. Hamilton. W. Berring.
W. Badenack. W. B. Smith.
B. Dell, skip........... ,.25 E. Light bone, skip.. 21
R. Donald. J. Riddell.
W. A. Littlejohn. A. Baines.
R. W. Spence. Dr. Lesslie.
W. Mandeville, skip. 17 E. H. Duggan, skip..

100 Total.....................
Majority for Granites 19 shots.

DARJEELING TEA §TORAGEr-D. M. DEFOE, 111 ADELAIDE-
street west_____________________________

T NTKRNATIONAL BUSINESS COLLEGE - 
JL no vacation; circular free. J. M. Musgrove, 
corner College and Spading, Toronto. 
/-VAKVILLE DAIRY, 47» YONGE-STREET 
V_7 Guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.
(A MERSER, ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR 
IJT, etc., books balanced. 20 Toronto-street. 
Telephone 76Û. .

wv$~ Direct from the plantation, retail.
12 Jordan-street

Telephone 343.____________

ex<
a
du"t? tOpposite Metropolitan-square. An espsolaUrd»-

^SSMTsSS
veuiences. Reference»: Our guests. TRY ll. ^
JAKE'S VIRGINIA RESTAURANT 
KBAT, CUBAN A* oomw.

STYONGJMT., OPPOSITE ALBKBT-ST.
Telephone 2899. _

:i
A BARGAIN.Borne to Hie Long Home.

The funeral of the late Andrew Gibb 
Samson took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Mr. Warring Kennedy, 200 
Beverley-street.
tributes were sent by friends of the deceased, p, Bnelgrove.
The body was enclosed in a handsomely R. C. McHarrie. 
furnished casket, and a silver breast-plate wio’^Thornton.sklp. 22 
bore upon it the name and age of theqje- j Balrj_ 
ceased. In the absence of Mr. SamsonV«ÎGalt. 
family, with the exception of his daughter, «l'Mi 
who accompanied him to Toronto, the ar- A- 
rangements devolved upon Mr. Warring 
Kennedy, his lifelong friend and partner, 
who, with his sons, were the principal 
mourners. The service was conducted by 
Rev. Septimus Jones. There was a large at
tendance of friends. The pall bearers were 
Frederick Wyld (Wyld, Grasett & Darling),
J. C. Kemp (Bank of Commerce). James Lock
hart (James Lockhart, Son À Co.), D. B.
Thomson, Q.C., (Thomson, Henderson &
Bell), Robert Simpson and Qonald Mackay 
(Gordon, Mackay & Co.). The interment 

in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

tVICTORIA.
I have two very nice brick-fronted dwellings 

for sale or to let on Nassau-street, new, and will 
sell on reasonable terms. Apply at rooms 6 
and 7, No. 6C% Adelaide-street east.

J. C. BEAV1S.
An agency for $1000 here In the city worth $2000 

a year to the right map._________ J. C. B.

k £DETIÎCT1VE.
TTOWIE’S DETECTIVE AGENCY, 86 WELL- 
It ington-street west, Toronto; established 
lew; reliable men furnished at from *2 to *5 
per day. An active partner wanted.

yMany beautiful floral ^ * the
2u
to

MARRIAGE LICENSES, LAKE VIEW HOTEL,‘
8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARR1ALJL 
Licensee, 5 Toronto-street. Evenings* 589H.$ey, skip... 15 day. RoomsTerms $1-50 *2BJ”rog eVary floor

fromTUnion St&ion will take yourn 

the door. J0HN AYRE. Proprietor.

!jarvis-street.
A BEAUTIFUL HOUSE ON CLAR- 
xience-avenue, Deer Park, near 
street cars; modern Improvements;

E. t0

Upper Canada College Opened.
The new home of Upper Canada College 

boys at Deer Park was opened yesterday. 
There was no special ceremony ; this is post
poned till Oct. 1. Nothing was done Tester- 
day save the entering of the boys. Nearly 
the full number, 200 resident pupils and 100 
day scholars, were registered. The classes 
commence this afternoon. The VV orld re
cently gave a full description of the magnifi
cent pile, its admirable furnishings and a 
bistory of the college. Suffice it now to 
state that the site of the new college was pur
chased fronf the estate of the late Mr. Bald
win of Mashquoteh at a cost of $35,000, whi h 
is provided for out ot the endowment fund, 
which amounts to some $275,000. The build
ing itself has cost in the neighborhood of 
$100,000, and grading the site, fencing, fix- 

* tures, etc., have cost an additional $40,000. It 
is situate about a mile from the city limits 
in Deer Park and is about three miley from 
the lake front. The lawns and park cover 
an area of 30 acres. The landscape scenery 
around the college is the finest about Toron
to, and from the windows of the college the 
country may be seen for miles around. The 
equipments are complete in every respect, 
and in this respect and in its staff upper 
Canada College occupies a foremost position 
amongst the colleges of Cana '

AGENTS WANTED.

npHE COSMOPOLITAN LIFE AND CASUAL 
X ty Associations issue liberal policies on 

life, eeddens and sickness insurance. Plans and 
u. ee entirely new and popular. Sound insur

ance from a reliable home institution. Reliable 
agents wanted. Head office, 12, 14, id King-street 
west, Toronto. ed

a

rent moderate.
. BUTLER. 
King-street Bast f t» SPECIAL LINES.—All-Wool Cheviot Dress 

Goods, 42 inches wide. This material makes a 
stylish and durable dress. The price is only 

a yard. We’ve never known such value. 
Tweed Effects, extra heavy, double fold, all 

new designs, 44 and 4ti inches wide, 63c a yard; 
54 inches wide, $1.25.

feat
Total.

VETERINARY.
{A BORGK ]£ LU CAS," V ET ERIN ARY " DEN 
VJT tist, 186 King-street west, Toronto. Tele
phone No. 1819.
ZAKTAIUO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
V_Z Infirmary, Temperance - street. Principal 

assistante in attendance day or night.

JIM

y®#!!*
g-asssbg»
ronto. - y

Bank of Commerce Tournament.
The following events were played off yes

terday in connection with the bank’s big 
tourney :

of the Assiniboia PATENTS.

ONALD C. RIDOUT & CO„ PATENT KX- 
soi ici tors of home and foreign

Jacquard Novelties in cos
tume lengths, new Silks, new 
Satins, etc. Examine the 
stock and get a perfect idea.
CHAS. S. BOTSFORD, TORONTO

D perns
patents, established 1867. 22 King-street east
Toronto._________________g__________ ____ __
T71KTHEKSTONHAUGH 8l CO., PATENT BAR 
F risters and experts, solicitors ot home and 

foreign patents, Bank of Commerce building- 
Toronto.

Fine Tailoring.
Messrs. Best & Stone, art tailors, 89 Yonge- 

street, have completed their stock of autumn 
goods. It comprises the latest designs and 
best goods in English, Scotch, Irish and 
French tweeds,as well as a selection of Cana
dian lines. The best work is put on the 
making up of all materials. Though this 
firm have been in business here only a few 
months the large and select trade they are 
already doing is an evidence of their taste 
in the choice of goods and their skill in 
making fine garments.

TENNIS.
Buchan (15) beat Noble, 6-1, 6-2. 
Buchan (15) beat Bird, 4-6, 6-4, 6-L 

BOWLS.
Harrison beat Simpson, 13-8. - * 
Titton beat Hart, 14-L * 
Dewart beat Bird, 15-2.

DENTISTRY.
rriHE BEST TEETH INSERTED ON RUBBER 
JL or celluloid for $8 and $10; including ex
tracting and vitalized air free. C, H. Riggs, 
coiner King and Yonge. Telephone 1476.

t<!

II MINING ENGINEERS.

MICKLE, MINING ENGINEER AND AS- 
aayer, Whitehall, Sault Branch C.P.B.

*1 ..................................

AERATSporting Miscellany.
The handsome cups of the Royal Canadian 

Yacht Club are on view in the window of 
J. E. Ellis & Co. by permission of the com
modore. ___

Gr. ti

W. H. STONE Montreal School of Cookery
ASSOCIATION HALL,

Corner Yonge and McGIll-streets.
Demonstrative Lessons Tuesdays and Thurs

days. High class 10.80 a.m. Household 2,30 
p.m. AdmissiOto *** aaa

Canadian Gold.
The Rat Portage Record criticizes those in

terested in the Lake ot the W oods gold mines 
for not ha*i 
hlbition now going on in this city. “There 
is not the slightest doubt," it says, “that this 
district is one of the richest gold fields on the

•amts?favorltf
UNDERTAKER 

348—YONGE- STREET—849 
OPP. ELM.

'Telephone 838.

«ARTISTS. ______
j" wÏLFOMTER'pU^Or'BOUGtMlu 
t) a Flusry. Leferrj, Boulanger ed Carious 
aaur. M Kiagetraet aasi. (Lassaas-J

dia mineral exhibit at the ex- Mfther
worms,

costs
Duck Shooting.

The opening of the duck shooting season 
has caused an active demand for William

Worms derange the whole sy 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator deranges 
and gives rest to the sufferer. It only < 
tweuty-five cents to try it and be convinced.
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k v • * ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued).
i

” Amit
. ATTCTlOlf HAl/ES.The market throughout the dag w* variable, 

but ou the «holeflrm, andcloeed about beet 
prlcea Money has been In good demand.

H. Allen AOo. to John J. Dixon: To-dar’e stock 
market has been strong throughout. There was 
a look of the old-fashioned "boom about the 

of the market In the last hour of busl-

CITT OF TORONTO,

County of York,

TO wit :

By virtue of a Warrant, as subjoined. Issued by the Mayor Of 
--U said City of Toronto, and bearing date the Tenth Day of 
September, one thousand eight hundred and ninety-one, for 
the collection of arrears of assessments due upon the “ndor- 
mentloned Lands In the said City, all such toeing patented 
Lands, l shall ,, 1

»f*b«îs rays-
40c for tO’s and 88c tor yearlings. 
$1.70 to $1.80.

B to $» for 
Hops 88c to 
White besns1DIMTIIIIIS Ml TIE SMI PIIILIt 'ITHE MART

* ESTABLISHED 1834

MORTGAGE SALE

I 1■
/ Win further their own Interests

By Dining at Webb’s
06 and 68 YONOK-STRBBT.

s
SMITH A PRIESTMAN IIf \ ti H Imanner

0688. Description pf Property to be 
Sold for Arrears of Taxes. fBKOKBRl 

71Ycage-street. Rooms Sand 4. Telephone 1668. English, American & Canadian 

Stocks

BOQGHT BID SOLD ON COMMISSION

the s2aCOMMERCE AND MARGE EPRIVATE WIRES.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

and sold for cash or margin.
z Î■AOF 2

** X B Linton-.
n-e. corner Wardell-street...........Unknown

Vacant Lot No. 6, plan 650, 35x 
108 2%, south side Langley-ave-

94 Lots No. 84,36, 86. plan 255, 73x 
100, with houses No. 24 thereon, 
north side Mstilda-street

VALUABLE FREEHOLD PROPERT!
In Chester. In the Towhehlp of York, 

a short distance from the City 
-Limita, Street Railway and 
V Belt Line Railway.

NHL J. SMITH. CHARLES PRIKSTMÀX. 18651887-88-89 $ 51 64$ 1 89 $8* • *■makkbts if moms 
AMO ABROAD.

AM VARIOUS 3, '
# Irr. unnci Ktxxxr.

This market remained a* before. The supply 
Was good, and the demand fair. Quotations are:

Eggs—In fair demand and unchanged at 15c to 
18c. By the box wholesale, however, they are

HJX4NDKB * FEROUSSON, Members of To
ronto Stock Exchange, Bank of Commerce 

Building. On Tuesday, Dec., 22nd, A.D. 1891 *81 88 I « **1888-1889Local Stock Ex- 
Market Good—Business 

Numerous—European Mar-

W. Blair.Few Transactions on nue
quoted at 14c.

Butter—Goôd prices, prices materially the 
same: pound roHs 18c to 20c, large rolls, tubs, 
crocks and pails 15c to 16c.

Poultry—Quiet and unchanged. We quote: 
Chickens 40c to 50c, ducks 50o to60o per pair, 
turkeys 19c per pound.

Vegetables—Quiet and unchanged: turnips 
20c to 25c per peck; carrots and 
beets 25c per doxen: cauliflower more plentiful 
than yesterday and prices ranging from 
$1.50 to $2; new onions 70c per peckt 
Com 10c; Canadian cabbage 80c to BOc per dozen; 
cucumbers 10c to 15c per doz. ; celery, 60c to 75c 
per dozen ; potatoes. 15o per peck ; apples. 40c bas
ket; red cabbage, 10c to 20c a head; squash, 10c 
to 30c a head; carrots, 90c peck: red pepper, 10c 
to 40c a dozen ; redishes, 3 for lOc; horse radishes 
15c a bunch; parsnips, 40c a doz. ; corn, 10c per 
doz; beans, 80o peck: mint, 20c per doz; par 
snips, 25c per doz; and citrons, 11c to lPc apiece

change—Fruit LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, Sept 15.—Wheat firm, demand im

proving, holders offer sparingly. Com firm, 
fair demand. Quotations—Spring wheat 8s lid to

9d. Pork, Me 8d. Lard, 86e 9d. Bacon, heavy, 
40e: light, 40a. Tallow, 26a 8d. Cheese, white 
and colored, 46a

Failures
kets Irregular—London Markets not

at Prospect of Eastern

88 41 96 8 80 41W

duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
sale In separate parcels, by public auction, at 

The Mart, No. 69 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, the 26th day of September, at 12 o clock 
noon, by Messrs. OUver, Coate A Co., the follow- 
ing valuable property, situate in the Township 
of York, in the County of York, as shown on 
Plan M 89, filed in the office of Land Titles at To
ronto, viz. : Lot 65 on the north side of Bee-street, 
on which is erected a handsome frame cottage 34 
'set square, with extension 20 feet by 16 feet and 
nimmer kitchen and cellar and a verandah in 
front.

James Kendrick.™. 1886-1889s
At the Hour ot ELEVEN O’CLOCK in the Forenson,Frightened

War.
80 Vacant Lot No. 71, south side 

Gerrard-street................................. 6 83 16 MgPatrick Carey-**- 1886" 4 k-TOTuesday Evening, Sept. 15. 
London houses had large buying orders in 

Atcheeon this morning._
k Chicago despatch to-day says: “Foreign 

Onuses good sellers of wheat on this advance.”

A New York report says that there was good 
. buying of M.O.P. by commission houses.

From Baltimore 40 loads of wheat were taken 
teMiay for export.

83 Lot No. 74, plan 874, 45x90,
• house Ne. 158 thereon, west 
Hamilton-street......................

88 Part Lot No. 14, 19x100 with 
house Nq. 5) thereon, east side 
Boulton-avenue..............................

39 4 Lots, each 15x100, with houses 
No. 58, 55, 57, 59 thereon, east 
side Boulton-avenue...........^....

48 Lots Nos. 20 and 21, 182x257, with 
house No. 155 thereon, east side 
Curzon-street...................................

43 Vacant Lot No. 16, 60x124, south
side First-avenue, now houses E. A. Macdonald.—
No. 168 and 165 thereon............... Hy. O’Brien. 1886

4$ Vacant Lots Nos. 5, 6, 7, each
85x92, west side Broeaview-ave- P. G. Close.........
nue.....................................................Peter Ellis..

45 East half Lot No. 8, 80x128.6-12, E. A. Macdonald.... 
north side First-avenue..™,........Henry O'Brien

48 Vacant Lot No. 23, plan 616, 60x
110, south side Victoc-aveaue. - Martha C, Dill™.

with

JW the CITY HALL, Taranto side 18 85 «6 8 60 '**Thomas Hamilton.. 1886

G. A. WEESE*V
7 6391 1 60 3 60 ‘M11t 1886Chas. Daldry,

Proceed to sell the said Lands by Public Auction, or such por
tions thereof as shall be necessary to pay such arrears, to
gether with all charges thereon, unless the same be sooner paid.

' ; „ y
City Treasurer’s Office,

September 10th, 1891.

v 41 Colborne-st. 
WHOLESALE JOBBER

is erected a one-story roughcast^extenslon lzieet
63 91 1 60 8 60 99 11Chas. Daldry...... 18864

Has a special line In Oil Paintings this week.
b7l2u«, 63 and 66 on the north side of Bee-

(411 the said lots above mentioned have each 60 
feet frontage by 150 feet depth.)

And lots 59 and 60 on the west side of LesUe- 
street, said lots having a frontage of 100 feet on 
Leslie-street by 182 feet on Bee-street.

TERMS OF SALE.—Ten per cent cash at the 
time of sale. A further sum sufficient with ten 
per cent to make up one-third of the purchase 
money to be paid within ten days from the day 
of sale and the balance to be secured by mortgage 
on easy terms of payment Further terms and 
conditions of sale made known at the time of 

BEATY, HAMILTON & SNOW,
15 Toronto-street, Toronto, 

868625 > Vendor’s Solicitors.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1891.

4 68 3 60 SI*The estimated cars from Chicago to-morrow 
w: Wheat 350, corn 550, and Oats 227.

A Liverpool despatch to-day gives cotton dull. 
American middlings 4%d.

Michael McLaughlin got a cordial reception on 
'Change to-day on his return from Europe.

and Armour and other 
packers are sellers to-day. , Pork closed at $10.55.

A report from Chicago states that the signal 
service predicts continued warmer and clearer 
weather. Wednesday a tittle cooler.

The grain in store at Montreal to date amounts 
to 413,b6ü bushels, and 46,981 barrels of flour, 
•gainst 391,551 and 56,688 respectively last week.

Chicago receipts to-day are: Wheat 589, corn 
829, oats 307, and rye 177. Shipments from store 
are: Wheat 821,052, corn 150,997, oats 111,826 and 
rye 86,949.

December wheat, closing in Chicago last night 
at 97%c, opened at 97%c to-day, selling up to 
99%c. and falling to 99c. October corn, which 
closed at 56%c, .opened at 55c, selling at 56%o, 
and then dropping to 55%c.

27 30FINE R. T. COADY,
City Treasurer^

Terence Holland.. 1886NEW YORK MARKETS.
New Yore, Sept 15.—Gotten, spots quiet, 1 l-16c 

lower, uplands 8 9-16c; gulf 9c: futures moder
ately active, steady, 8 to 10 points down; sales, 
125.500 bales; Sept $8.29, Oct $8.42, Nov. $8.61, 
Dec. $8.76, Jan. $8.91, Feb. $9.04. Flour 
firmer, fairly active. Wheat — Receipts 
403.400 bush; exports 568,590 bush; sales 
5,392,000 bush futures, 181,000 spot ; 
spot unsettled, closing easier, quiet: No. 
2 red $2.02% to $1.02%. Options opened 
tic to 94c higher, further advanced lc to l%c on 
sensational advices regarding the political situa
tion abroad, declined l%c to lJ4c since nhe po
litical news was contradicted. closed 
barely steady %c to %c over yesterday. 
No. 2 red Sept., $1.02%, Oct. $1.08%, Nov. $1.05%, 
Dec. $1.07%, Jan. $1.06%, Feb. $1.10%. Rye 
firmer, quiet, western 98c. asked. Barley more 
active; No. 2 nil, 73c to 74c. Corn—Receipts, 
53.000 bush; exports, 63,036 bush; sales, 408,000 
bush futures, 58,000 bush spot; spot quiet, 
lower, ungraded mixed 70c to 73c. Options 
very dull, %c to %c lower on increasing supplies. 
Sept. G8C, Oct. 63, Nov. 61 %c, Dec. 55c, Jan. 68%c. 
May52Uc. Oats—Receipts, 185,000, sales 210,000 
futures, 195,000 spot; spot unsettled,closing easier, 
active. Options quiet, firmer. Sept. 33%c, Oct. 
34c, Nov. 34%c, Dec. 85c; spot Na 2 8e%c to 
34%c; mixed western 82c to 35c; white do. 35c to 
43c. Sugar fairly active, firm, standard “A.” 
4 7-lôc, cut leaf and crushed, 5%c. Powdered 
4 ll-16c, granulated 4 7-16c to 4 9-16c. Eggs 
fairly active, firm. 20%c.____________________

LOWNSBROUGH & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

22 King-st east, Toronto,
Transact general banking business, issue drafts 

on principal cities of the world, buy and sell 
stocks, bonds, etc.

Special attention paid to the purchase and sale 
of stocks dealt in on New York Stock Exchange.

"1 ÏCUTLERY 39 3 60 16 à11 95
is.

1 10 38 1 80 8 60___ 1886-1809Provisions are weaklA LANDS IN ARREARS FOR TAXES.RICE LEWIS & SON 9»6 05 15 8 60: H I 18*
, ."l -t. 1 -ii

sale. 56M49 91 1 S3 8 60OUmlted)

Cor. King A Vlctorla-ata.. Toronto

1888-18*
J 50 Vacant Lot No. 22, plan 618, 60x Unknown......-™,

110, iouth side Victor-avenue... Martha C. Dill...,— 1888-18* «21 1 23 8 80 64*I ST. LAWRENCE W^Rb.• '• If d GRAIN AND FLOUR.
European markets irregular. Local markets 

steady, no material change being evident. Wheat, 
on the whole, is steady and unchanged at 90c to 
92c outside. Manitoba wheat is in good demand. 
For No. 2 hard, Montreal freight, $1.09 la wanted 
and $1.07 bid. On call, oats were offered at 82c 
and. 1 car load was sold at that price. 'Sellers 
were willing to let more go at a similar figure, 
but no buyers were found. Barley is quoted at 
40c to 46c outside. Peas turn easier and offering 
more freely at 68c west and 65c east. Bran, $11.

JRE MART
" ESTABLISHED 1834

SALE OF
Handsome Residence and Grounds

No, 146 Wlncheeter-et., Toronto
On SATURDAY, Sept. 12,1891,

At 12 o’Clock Noon.
The residence Is solid brick on stone found»- 

tion, 40x63, three storeys, containing 18 rooms, 
bath and laundry.

Lot 77x223 feet, frontln 
and Salisbury-avenue, 
advantage by builders.

Further particulars with auctioneers or on the 
premises.

Private offers received up to sale.
OLIVER, COATE A CO., 

Auctioneers.

*.
63 Lot No. 82, plan 448, 26x106, 

north side EUlott-street, now 
bouse Mo. 80 (hereon............... .

62 Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 616, 60x
lie, south side Lsngtsy-avenue.. K. A. Macdonald™™ 18*

?
8**15 OS 8«

iii ss U.' .f»r:*■ ~ ii MM34 69 87 8*b o•a
f-• DeCStfriîon of Property 
* o Sold for Arrears of Ta

I 54 Vacant Lot No. 89, plan 448, 2Sx
106, north side Elliott street. Mrs. B.W. Cherry™ 18*

65 Lot No. 8, plan 616, 60x119,house 
No. 86 thereon, south side Lang
ley avenue.................. .............

58 Vacant Lot No. 8, plan 878, 40x 
146, north side Smith-street.™

12, plan 678, 
ï side With-

1 171a to w 8«8 >.»

I
i ia 78* ID 1* 78*Wheat is king to-day, and forms the chief 

centre of interest on the markets of America. 
Europe is rapidly buying up the grain on this 
Bide of the pond, judging from the fset that in 
the last two days the clearances from Atlantic 
ports reach as high as 2,800,000 bushels of wheat.

1THE STREET MARKET. ___HaUie McDonald-. 1888
At this market to-day not more than half a 

dozen loads of hay offered, the wet weather pre
venting farmers from coming in. From $18 to 
$15 a ton was the range of prices, just the same 
as yesterday. Straw was scarce, and quotations 
were $9 to $10 per ton. The grain receipts 8were: 
150 bushels of barley at 46c to 48c; 100 bushels of 
geas at 66c to 68c; 400 bushels of oats at 81c to

2 *«». : U 06 87 8 * U «> • J. B. Johnston —• 1887
184 Vacant Lot No. 63, Plan 214,

52x160, south side Eastern-
avenue, west of Laing-street.... Thomas Daria.

145 Vacant Water Lot, the easterly 
part of No. 20, 83x206, north side 
Esplanade-street.........................

ng on Winchester-street 
Could be cut up to great 61 Lots Noe. 11 and 

each 60x 180, south 
row-avenue................

9 8*1 10 $8* I T6618*The ocean freights on cattle to England have 
<1 been reduced to 55 shillings on all the liners. 

This is quite a come down, the rates having been 
70 shillings. But it will be necessary for freights 
to be further reduced before exporting gets back 
to the old standard here.

*18 » 3 80 87*E. A. Macdonald.™» 1887613
id r * 54 Part Lot A, plan 505, 140x222, 

east side Broadview-avenue, n.e. 
corner Langley-avenue.................

70 Vacant Lot No. 75, plan 667, 25x
190, west side Brooklyn-avenue. James C. Stokes— 1687-88-89

’88 ’89 VO 1(7 M 8 18 8 60 184 14Joshua Q. Beard. ...

148 Lot 28x75, with a vacant house
thereon, west side Vine-street.. Thomas.Christle,...

»814 66 6* 8*B. A. Macdonald.There Still Remain a Few FiraVolaas
1687 18* 7 « 1 M 8 » 19»V to 90 W 3 90 WfBLOCAL STOVE EXCHANGE.

T onlay’s board meetings et theStock Exchange
and* Canadian^Pacific ^Railway stock, very pro
lific In transactions. In the former the following 
are recorded, 50 at 80%, and 50, 20 at 80%, apd In
the latter 25, 50 St V0, 25 at 90%, ICO, and------
y.4. Little was done in miscellaneous. Quota
tions are:

OFFICES OF HOUSE PRO-AUCTION SALE 
perty.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained in a 
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of 
sale, there will be sold by Public Auction at the 
Mart, 57 King-street East, in the City of Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 19th day of September, 1891, at 
12 o’clock, noon, the following property:

All and singular that certain parcel or
land and premises situate, lying and being i____
City of Toronto, and being composed of the 
northerly 36 feet 6 inches of lot No. 22, according 
to registered plan No. 566, having a frontage on 
the west side of Ossington-avenue of 36 reel 6 
inches by a depth of 210 feet, together with a 
right of way over the strip of land 18 inches in 
width, immediately adjoining, and on the south 
of the land hereby coaveved. which strip com
mences on the west side of Ossington-avenue, and 
extends westerly a distance of 40 feet, and sub
ject to a right of way over the south 18 inches 
by 40 feet in depth of said land.

Upon the said property are erected two sub
stantial brtek-frontea dwelling houses, each con
taining 7 rooms and a bath room, with hot and 
cold water and furnace.

The said property is known as Noe. 110 and 112 
Ossington-avenue, and the houses are both 
rented.

Further particulars and conditions of sale will 
be made known at the time of sale or may be as
certained by application to the vendor’s soli
citors.

Business Failures.
R. W. Davies, tailor, Toronto, is said to be 

offering a compromise with his creditors.
The wholesale drygoods stock of Ross, Foster 

& Co., Montreal, valued at $22,000, has been sold 
at 45 cents on the dollar.

McLean, Shaw & Co., wholesale caps and furs, 
who failed some weeks ago with liabilities $165,- 
•00, are still in the hands of trustees. The stock, 
valued at $25,000, is to Ije knocked down at 
auction.

H. F. Poirier, the insolvent drygoods man of 
Montreal, made an offer of 40 cents on the dollar, 
but his creditors are holding out for 10 cents 
more. The debtor’s liabilities are estimated at 
$40,000. ‘________________

y; 150 Vacant Lot, 124x6& east side 
Sherbourne-street, about 87 feet, 
north of Esplanade-street...........

155 Vacant Lot Noe. 56, 55, 54, each-
26x110, north side Eastern- «*»*«« «*«

) avenue, east of Colina-street.... Bmtj. W. Cherry., v. www

156 Lot 100x80, with burnt factory
thereon, east side Booth- 
avenue, south end..........................

187 Vacant Lot No. 114, 80x114. east 
side Booth-avenue, north of 
Eastern-avenue..............................

70 Vacant Lot No. 65, plan 557, 25x Mrs. Ann Kennedy,
120, west side Brooklyn-avenue. John Hargrave—*, 1887-88-4» 84 59 M 8* 89 9$..46 01 1 16 Ç60 60 761887In the CANADA LIFE BUILDING t. be W at 

low rat*. For these an. other desirable

KING-ST. OFFICES

i w.

Est. John Snarr

79 Vacant Lot No. 12. plan 591, 88x G. & Macdonald— 1*7
110, west side Howl&nd-avenue.. H. J. Wright......... « 18*

80 Vacant Lot, 159.9x119, now
known as Lots Noe. 
plan 616, south side 
avenue............................

82 Vacant Lot, block A, plan 549, J. Jon* and..:
55x3, Austln-avenue, east end... G. JV. Badgerow

to Vacant Lot No. 106, plan 822, 60x _ ,.
182, wwt side Boulton-avenue... Edward Field.

to Vacant Lot M, plan 680, 64t ,
116, north side Smith-street........ Alice Wallrey

* Vacant Lot N. plan 680, 54x
146, north side Smith-street........Jam* Wallrey—™.

to Vacant Lot Oy plan 690, ÿKx 
146, north side Smith-street...,.

99 61 74 8 « 88 *60 at
17 * « I 60 91 38

tract ot 
in theAPPLY TO < 6. 7,

Langley- 78 * 1 90 -8 89 *81A. E. AMES, - 46 Klni ’* ’* *99 166 65 4 18 8 60 174 31 E. A. Macdonald— 1886-1887 

7 1887-18*

Edward Blong.Ask’d. Bid.Ask'd .BiuVSTOCKS.
?ta NEW YORK STOCKS.

New York, Sept. 15.—Stock quiet, Am. Ex.,

iRWf
St. P., pt'd., 119%; U.P., 41%; W.U., 84%.______

22S

Idolsuns........ ....................................  .••••
::r S |h

SEcrr 1 §*
Dominion.....................   riy1
Standard............. ;...........i2™,Hamilton .................................  *5?*

femSTTepripé:::.:::;:::: x: « as« 

ti,::::-:: m m 8K
Can. Pacific Railway Block.... «N ®p>»

rass* co a? 
SSaSBrEfcr::-:.:-.'
Do in. Savings & Loan..............
Farmers' L. A S ................
Freehold l^nASjvtn^... .
UnronattleUar.^...^ ]5|

SK li

as' ai>"

I tr
217M 117 
170 IS

isô" iS

« 8* 8878 83
8 74 14 8 M 8 «18*Edward Blong, fi W SN ’*«l.)

K«1*7

ST. DAVID’S WARD. 84 8 60 «8487 781*8-18»
TO LEND ON THE

Security of Toronto Property.
MORTGAGES PURCHASED.

FRED. J. STEWART
MEMBER TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

26 King-street East.

BIIRBOSn'S REPORT.
London, Sept. 15.—Floating cargoes—Wheat, 

firm; corn. nL Arrivals-Wheat, 8; sold, nil; 
_ waiting orders, wheat 6. Cargo* on passage— 

Wheat hardening; corn steady. Mark lane— 
Spot good No. 2 Club Calcutta wheat 88e 6d, 
was 38s; present and following month 28s 9d, 

' " was 87s 9d Good Danublan corn 29s 31 wat 29s
:................ 6d; prompt, 27s 9d, was 28s 3d. Australian wheat,

off coast, 42s 6d. No. 2 red winter, prompt 
steamer, 38s 9d, was 88s; prewnt and following 
month 88s 9d, was 38s 3d. French country 
market quiet. Weather In England unsettled. 
Liverpool spot wheat and com In moderate de
mand; No. 1 California 8e TUd; Walla 8s 6d, both 
ud dearer: Indian 8s 4^d, led dearer: corn, 6s 
5Ud. lid dearer. On passage to United Kingdom 
past week—Wheat 3(6,000 quarters; corn 86,000 
quarters; Hour 199,000 barrels.

106 Lot 60x118, with hoqses No. 87 
and 6614 thereon, also cottage in 
rear, east side Ontario-street,

w,known as houses Noe. 189 Frederick McBrieiL. ■**•»*•»*««*and 143, with house In rear...,., Patrick McBrien.... ISMto * $«* $1 « $ 8 « $ 47 94

112 IxU 56x , garden, on north
aidé Winchester-street on the 
east corner of first lane west of 
Parliament-street..........................

84 8* «8487 701888-18*
173

48 98 1 07 8 « 47*Isaac B. Johnston™ 1888-18»

85 V leant Lot No. 6, plan 685, 8Sx .,
180, south side Wilson-atreet.... RA. Macdonald.** 1887 to 1189 n 19 7$ $ 89 85 87

200
Vi5 136

:: I
«*>».« 63 72

son-street.......... ..........................
John W. Bowden... 1889-1885At J. F. Cassidy & Co.’S auction rooms yester

day afternoon the stock of A. C. Metivier, dealer 
in gents’ furnishings, 352 Queen-street west, was 
knocked down to_ Messrs. Neal & Ulbran for 50 
cents on the dollar.

J. E. McGarvin <6 Co., the Berlin manufactur
ers of trunks, valises, etc., whose embarrassment 
was published a week ago, have made an assign
ment. The liabilities are about $80,000. The 
assets, which include heavily mortgaged real es
tate, are about $14,000.

McGeary & Co., manufacturers of doors and 
sashes, 90 Shaftesbury-avenue, assigned the other 
day to Campbell & May. The liabilities reached 
$8000. A meeting of their creditors was held this 
afternoon at which an 
dollar was made by the insolvent merchants, A 
conclusion was not arrived at, but it will prob
ably be accepted.

1*7 to 18* 86 « 1 41 S 88 81 41.. E. A. Macdonald

85 logouth°8lde0Wdaon^atreet. E> A. Maodonald.**. 1887to 1888

86 Vacant Lots Nos. 11 and 12,
685, each 60x180, south side 
son-street................................

SMITH, RAE A GREER,
25 Toronto-street, Toronto.

Vendor’s Solicitors. 
Dated Toronto, 2nd September, 1891. ? 636

118 Vacant Lot 88x90, on east side
of Sackville-street on the north- P. CooIIghen...........
east corner of Sydenham-street Joe. Davis.................

11$ Vacant Lot No. 4.37 4-12x825 west 
aide Castle Frank-avenue............

;y.
180
149 87 44 9 18 8 69 98 981888-1888

3/
m 8419 65 49 189tL 123

216
131iperlal L. & Invest...................

e Land Security Ca..............
ndon A Can. L. A A..............
□dun Loan....... .........................
ndon A Ont.............

North of Scot’ld Can. Mort Co 
Omario Loan A Deb 
People's Loan....... w ^
Heal Estate, Loan & Deb. Co...
Toronto Pavings A Loan...........
Union Loan & Savings............
Western Canada L. & 3.............

ta
« 27 1 78 « * 74 80 plan

Wil-CKJLD MEDAL, F AO, 1078. Mary A. H. Carroll 1885-1889127% 126%
111 107« •I 869 41 891887 to 1889 88 87». E. A. Maodonaldih$X
160 150

ÏÏ. Baker & Co.’s
^Breakfast

ST. THOMAS’ WARD.R.G. MURDOCH&CO127 M Vacant Lot Mo. 16, plan 6to,
62.4-12x180, south side Wilson- 
street..................................................

87 Vacant Lots Nos. 22 and 23, 60x 
1* and 60x180.11-12, north side 
of Smith-street.............*............... Jno. A. Maodonald. 1868-1839

» Vacant Lots Nos. 8,4,5,6. plan 781, 
each 80x142.8-12, westsideHamp- 
ton-avenue south of Wtlson- 
street..................................-..........:

to Vacant Lots Nos. 7 and 8, plan 
761, each 57.8-12x142.8-12, west 
side Hampton-avenue...................

90 Vacant Lot No. 16, plan 761,
67.6-12x142.8-12, eut aide Hlinp- 
............................................................

91 Vacant Lots Nos. 11 and 12, plan 
761, each 71.4-12x150, north side 
Bparkhall-avenue.. ,J

92 Vacant Lots Nos. 12 and 18, pMn
764, each 60x109, north side 
Bparkhall-avenue..........................

92 Vacant Lot No. 14, plan 764,
108x109, north side Bparkhall- 
avenue

98 Vacant Lot No. 1, plan 764,
88.8-12x120, south aide Bparkhall- 
avenue —..............—..........................

:::: £
:::: iss*

« 160 *1»1897 to 18» 19 04E. A. Macdonald.Importera Foreign, Green and Dried Fruit. 
Maiorl Lemons, the Finest Packed. 

Write for Prices.
20 Church-street, Toronto, Ont. 

Telephone 806.

n$ 71 Lot 95x96, with house No. 819 
thereon, east side Sea ton-street 
north of Gerrard-street, ndw 
known as house No. 831................

164"a P.C. 166 offer of 25 cents on the *88 91 8 » 48*
1888-18» $M* » 9T$8M $ 43 6*Transactions: Forenoon—Imperial, 6 at 181; 

Dominion Telegraph, 6 at 8?>4; Can. Northjr*t 
Laud Co., 50 at sog. 50, 20 Canadian Paci
fic Railway stock, 25, 50 at 90, 25 at 9016, 100. 50 
at 9UW; Dom. Savings & Loan. 45 at 921-1 ; Farm
ers’ L* and Savings, 20 at 124. Afternoon—Im
perial, 10 at 180; Dominion, 15 at 24714; Canada 
Northwest Land Co.. SOattoM; Vlctorto Rolling 
Stock Co.. 175 at 90.4; Huron & Erie L- and bav- 
ines, 20 per cent., 60 at 150 reported; Lon. and 
Can. L. & A., 50 at 127, 200 at 1274, 100 at 1274-

Jam* Judge.
136

ST. JAMES’ WARD. 1887 to 1889 * 88 1 18 8« «*CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE. 
Fluctuations in the^Chlcajo^ grainand produce

ar^aa follows:

MONEY TO IvOAN
Debentures, Securities and Foreign Exchange 

Bought and Sold.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

(Fire) Assurance Society of England; Can
ada Life, Standard Life, and Mutual Life N.Y. ; 
Union Marine of Liverpool : London Guarantee 
and Accident and Travelers' Insuiance Company.

E.A. Macdonald. > %s

from which the excess of 
oil has been removed, is

î Absolutely Pure 
and it is Soluble.

135 Vacant Lot 10 6-12 x 118, South 
Side of Wood-street, east of 
Church-street.................................

78 889 8f 881887 to 1888 81 ME.A. Maodonald.Op’n’g Ulg’st L'w’bi Clo'ng 1887to*90 845 85 $11$ $8 60 $ 49 98W. Maguire.
97*.8$ 97%: ,SS

44

wüeatr£S:;.v:::::::::
C<Jrn—Oct.........................

“ -May.......................
Oats—Oct............................

“ May..... ................

Lard—Oct.........................
" —Jan................. ..

S.RIbs-Oct........................

I 1 04^ 1 V44I pMONEY TO LOAN IS 8 60 U •Ï.À. Maodonald™. 1*7 to 1889 6 68ST. JOHN’S WARD.5ÜÎ
81*
45
92

H. F. WYATT
Insurance and Financial Broker, 15 Leader-Lane, 

Toronto. Telephone 2288. 18 No Chemicals «At Lowest Bates.

MORTGAGES PURCHASED.
mi

10
18 71 8 89 IB»1187 to 1889 88 54_»™> ,v E.A. Maodonald.3 02
« 97 97 Lot with Houses Noe. 55 and 57

thereon 40 2-12x80, South Side 
Gerrard-street now known as 
Houses Nos. 59 and 61................ .

98 Lot with House No. 29 thereon
25 2-12x100 South Side Hayter- 
street, near Yonge-street...........

102 Lot with House No. 88 thereon 
25x120, South Side Breadalbane- 
street.

108 Lot with House -No. 10 thereon
80 7-12x88 6-18, West Side Eliza- 
beth-street, north of Queen- 
street......... a.....................................

109 Lot with House No. 17% thereon
40 6-12x112 South Side Buchan&n- 
street. now known aa Houses 
No. 18,15 and 17....... ^»...............

97
15
M

are used In its preparation. It has 
more than three times the strength ot 
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Arrowroot 
or Sugar, and is therefore far more 
economical, costing less than one cent 
a cup. It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digested, 
and admirably adapted for invalids 
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Crooero everywhere.

;A \_ JOHN STARK & CO Euphrasia Turner.. 1877 to ’80 $284 20 *7 U » 8 W $ 994 91 » 6* 'aw1887 to 1*9 * «DEMOCRAT WAGONS:: S*!yTa-Sa:r::;;:;;g8 E.A. Maodonald.Wheat —Puts . 
•• -call»..26 TORONTO-STREET f-

0F EVEBT DESCRIPTION.QEO. IL MAYW. A. CAMPBELL. 11 « » 8 60 16 64ChristinaArmstrong 18* n 8 60 84 41TBS MONEY MARKET.
The discount rate on the open market id 

London Is recorded at 24 per cent.
Local money market steady and unchanged 

at 5 to 54 per cent, for call loans._____________

1*7 to 18» 80 18E.A. Maodonald.CAMPBELL & MAY vi i
Assign#* in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Eta
Merchants' and Joint Stock Companl*’ Books 

opened, audited. Intricate accounts adjusted, 
collections made, eta 50 Front-street East, To
ron ta Telephone 1709. _________________ 136

Fu.,hernia Fenwick.. 1881 to’99 161 44 S 79 8 99 159 08 » IN IS*E, A. Maodonald™™ 1887 to 1189 19 00v
*

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by H. F. Wyatt.

BETWEEN BANKS.

98 Vacant Lots Noe. 8, 8, 4, 6*. 6,
E.A. Maodonald. 1*7 to 18» 78 84 I* 8» *1918 94 81 8* II1611*Est John Farrellé*

W B.A. Maodonald

96 Vacant Lot, block U, 8 3-10 acres, 
north eide WInchesterklrive, be
tween Bparkhall-avenue and 
Ingham-aven ue

Counter. Buyers. Sellers NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations in New Ÿork Stock Market as re

ceived by John J. Dixon «6 Co., were as follows:
Op’g H’gh Lo’st Cls’g 
‘*44% “5Ï

a™

7 54 19 sea U 451868All kinds of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices. 
All Kinds of Popular Vehicles at Popular Prices

MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING,”
126 KING-ST. EAST. TORONTO

The Company have decided to offer specia 
bargains during the Exhibition, and all vehicles 
have been temporarily marked down to very low 
figures. Now is the time to buy.________________

ia-ris-isMîTS!" W. BIKER â CO., Dorcbsstir, Mm. Margaret tejlor..... 1888 to "to 77 07 1 94 IN to «1
DESCRIPTION.BATES IN NEW YORK.

Posted. Actual. 1887to 1889 $198**8* $7 8» ,„ E.A. MaodonaldTHE TRUSTS CORPORATION ST. ANDREW’S WARD.P
Atchl
CUleaago! Burlington A Q....

Pacific...............................
annda Southern.....................

.................

..........................

VSU.:::: 11 i î MÏ
Bank of England rate—per cent.

to 4 81% r 99 Vacant Lot, block T, 1 15-100 
acres, north side Winchester- 
drive met of Ingham-avenue... E.À. Ms(k1*i«M,

Can
Can OF ONTARIO

1167be 1889 4997 IT» 810 04 M5154
* 'Sg 81 Lots with Houses Nos. 124 and 

128 thereon, 30x140 and 52x140,
West Side Strachan-avenue, now z 
known as Nos. 138 and 144.......... A. Crabtree.

*81)4sa
rt 100 Vacant Lot, pact of block V.

llSMM2xl98.4-15t weat tide Win- __________ 1*7 til 18* 88 56
cheeter-drlve............. -...............- E.A. Mâcdoaald— 1*71618* 88 6»

JOHN J. DIXON & CO OFFICES: 23 Toronto-street,’ Torontoit1
■it*m 1885-1887 $M191M68$8M $978 00119 64 8 10 66 06'ro- STOCK BROKERS 4 JN.

No CAPITAL SI.000.000
Hon. J. C. Ant ins, P.C. 

( Hon. Sir Adam Wilson, Kt. 
Vice-Presidents < Ho*. Sir Richard Cart- 

( WRIGHT, K.C.M.G.. BTC.

146 Lot with House No. 683 thereon,
12 6-12x97, South Side Queen-
street, now known as No. 829... Mary A. Hlscock.

Canada Life Assurance Building.
Stocks, Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 

ard gold for cash or on margin.
Private wires to New York and Chicago, 

phono 2212.

Northern
Northwestern............................
North Amn.Co.........................
Pnll. A Reading ....................
^fiver Cenfiica’te#...................

ê&asS,:.::::.::v.:r
Western Union.....................

1W Mn^i Se 1888-18*1V44
17%

lit President; ’68 *89 *90 186 04 6 99 MO 184 64:h- 16 $6 41 6 60 MOO86%37 k 
83'^

36^ nue.™*......................—■Tele-rD 98 MONUMENTS ST. PATRICK’S WARD. Ill Vacant Lot No. 9, Plan 660, 85x 
108 4-12, South Side Langley- 
avenue.........................«............ ...

8SH %$ This corporation is sanctioned by the Ontario 
Government and accepted by the High Court of 
Justice to act as Executor, Administrator, Re
ceiver, Guardian, Committee of Lunatic, As
signee, Liquidator, Ac. Trustee under any Deed, 
Settlement or Will by appointment or substitu
tion : also as agent for any ot above offices, thus 
relieving parties interested from irksome and 
onerous duties. Moneys invested and loans 
guaranteed, Estates Managed, Rents Collected, 
etc. Bonds, etc., issued and countersigned and 
security held by corporation as trustee for hol<$ 
ers thereof.

Full information given on application to 
___18______ A. E. PLUMMER, Manager.

42
84% 88 83 » $« * WB. Q. Turner,....., 1888-18*ti • FRUIT MARKET.

The market to-day was a good full one. Prie 
Wt-re unchanged. The supply, with t 
exception of plums which w 
a remained as before,
c ^nation was shown in the peaches sold to
day. Choice fancy peaches sold as high as 
$1 25 and from that according to the variety and 
Quality down to $1. Inferior samples were read
ily sold at from 50c to 60c. Grapes were lower. 
Large quantities and great varieties were on the 
Aarkot. Concords were quoted at 3c 
to 3%c, Rogers at 6c to 7c, Magurn at 
6c to 8c arid Delawares at 4c to 5c. Watermelons 
were going at from 15c to 20c apiece. Bartlet 
D*-ars are higher and are going at from $4 to 
«•so We quote: Plums, 80c to 60c; tomatoes, 
Hue to 30c per basket; bananas, $1.25 to $1.75 

to quality ; huckleberries, 75c 
per crate: apples, $1.50 to $2.50 per 

$4.50 per box; lemons, $4.50 to

In Red Swede Granite 
and New Designs, 

New Colors.
Also a Large Assortment of

O 112 Vacant Lots Nos. 14 and 15,
Plan M 84, each 54x137, North Henry O'Brien....„
Bide Bmlth-etreet...........................  Alex. Mill*.

112 Vacant Let, Westerly part of 
No. & Plan 660, for103 4-12,
South Side Langley-eveuue.........

118 Vacant Lot, southerly part at 
No. 4, 90x120, eaat side Logan-

........H. J. Qlbeon.............. 18*

422 Lot wiih House N6. 66 thereonj 
18x112, West Side Vanaulay-
street, now known as House William Brand..........  1866
No. 64..................................................John Baxter.......... .

ADVANCES MADEy; ere easier 
Great dis-

>1*8-18» 17 41 « 8 M 91 *4
$»» $71 $8*’ $ 89 971868On Merolrarullae 

BOND OR FREE
md *

MARBLE MONUMENTS 426 Lot with House No. 4 thereon,
25x125, North Side Washington- 
avenue .........

Lot with House No. 7 thereon,
25x100, East Side Lifrpincott- 
street................................................

445 Vacant Land, 132x8, on the East 
Side of Major-street, N.E. Cor.
Harbord-street........... ...................

28 Vacant Land, 66x3, opposite Lot
No. 7, East Side Major-street.... H. L. Him*........

102 Lots with Houses Nos. 60, 52 
and 54 thereon, each 11 5-12x99,
North Side Broad way-place........Thomas Phillips.

6 91 1$ 8 69 9 T4B. G. Turner.....** 1889
J. M. DAVISON & CO
Warehousemen. 54-56 Wellinrton-street East, 

Toronto- Advances made. Telephone 583.

IB » 1 66 8 69 97 611868................G. H. Smith. *%m; Selling at Reduced Prices.•9
438 1 68 07 8 * •«J. G. GIBSON II « 41 3 » *48 avenue

1888T Edward Roach.,A CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. G. Brown received the following over his 

private wire to-day from Messrs. Swartz, Dupee 
& McCormack; December wheat opened up this 
morning on belligerent political news published 
in morning paper, and foreign advices from some 
sources quoted better English and French 
markets. The buying for both outside and local 
account was liberal the first hour, but on a denial 
from London of the reported occupation of Mity- 
leoe Island by the British a selling movement 
was started, carrying prices at the close to 97%c 
for December. Seaboard clearances were over 
million bushels, including flour. The foreign news, 
however, at no time supported the advance, 
Corn—The weather in the west was warm, and 
clear prospects for still warm and favorable 

-weather over the corn belt. In spite of some 
sympathy with the strength In wheat, the near 
deliveries of oorn were most of the day weak 
except for Wednesday, $6.60. Trade was dull. 
There was no change in Sept, manipulations. 
Oats quiet all day within a range of aboqt %c. 
Provisions moved ud and down erratically within 
a moderate range, finally closing at about Mon
day’s prices.

Kennett, Hopkins A Co. to R. Cochran: Cables 
responded but slightly to the strength here and 
brought the discouraging news in the forenoon 
that the amount on passage increased this week 
2,490,000 butiieti._______________________________

118 S^Loifi'Sïutf: H. H. William» ..™ 1*8-18*

118 ^e^tideLoân^nV.' H. H. Willi*»......... 1*8-18»

118 Vacant Lot No. 88,26x103, north 
. side Badgerow-avenue, near

West End..........................................

118’Vacant Lots Nos. 38, 34 and to
each 26x106, north tide Bed- ___ _
gerow-aveoue, near West End.. T. K. Washington#. 1888-18*

119 Vacant Lot No. 15, 50x1087, J. Jon* and
south side A us tin-avenue.........ti. W. Badgerow.... 1888-18*

119 to^northtiàeSïtito-avenuéAlbertK. Preston.. 1888-18»

118 Vacant Lot, westerly part of ____
Na 26, north aide Anetin-avenue Albert E. Preston™

121 Vacant Lot No. 9, southerly
18x100 wwt tide Joneaavenue... John Welsh

*91 toSM 87 74

MIKADOSCorner Parliament and Win 
chester-streets. 1884-1890 197 35 4 98 8 60 206 88R. H. Bowes.136

to M 81 188 * 91according 
to $1.50
barrel: oranges, 
*4.00 per box.

and all the latest styles of Vehicles at the*■ M 7 77 19 160 11 661887CASH OR CREDITâ
ISM « 8 60 KMT. E. Washington.. 1M8-18M

ROBERT COCHRAN * to 8* a 60 M191887-1880is
New Autumn Dress Goods In all 

snades and prices.
Extra value In Cretonnes. Table 

Linens. Table Covers, White and 
Grey Cottons, White and Colored 
Quilts, etc.

Men’s and Boys’ Suite, all prices.

(Member of Toronto Stock .Exchange.)
PRIVATE WIRES

Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 
Stock Exchange.

ga COLBORNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ot Trade

toll48 80 1 91 8 *ST. MATTHEW’S WARD.lit

19 99 60 8* *■
4 Vacant Lot No. 18, Plan 506, 67x 

127, east side Broadview-avenue '
8.6. corner of Langley-avenue... El A. Macdonald.... 1888-1889

6 Lot 59x166 7-18, 100x166 7-12, with 
house No. 881 thereon, east side 
Broad vie w-avenuè, n.e. corner of 
Smith-street............

13 Vacant Lots No. 85 and 86, plan 
860, 60x110, north side Gerrard- 
street................... ........................

16 Vacant Lot No. 46, 36x103, west 
side Bangor-street, now Booth- 
avenue ..............................................

18 Garden Land, 5 acres, with 1
story frame house thereon, east 
side Broadview-avenue south of 
Elliott-etreet............eUe.^iV Richard Defries.

19 Lot 86 6x100, with 1 story frame
cottage thereon, south side 
Cummlngs-street west of Boul- 
ton-avenue...................... .. AnasO’CeBnor.

20 Vacant Lot No. 9, 40x115, west 
side Logan-avenue aw. corner 
of Jemima-avenue .......JohR Peueher..

10 44 » I» M •$ 74 97 $1 97 $ t M » M 14PROVISIONS. 36 MASSEY-HARRIS
Carriage and Implement Emporium 

THE “WHITE BUILDING/9 
126 KING-ST. EAST,TORONTO 
The Company have decided to offer special 

bargains during the time of the Exhibition, and 
all vehicles have been temporarily marked down 
to very low prices. Now ia the time to buy.

QUO. Prices, with the exception of 
long dear bacon, which was before qu 
to per lb,and can only now be sec

figure, remained same as previo 
Commission houses quote: 

per doz. ; prime dairy hi 
lb; pails and crocks, 13c

S. G. LITTLE 4 68 11 9 60 6#1886-1889exception of new cured 
oted at

reviously re
fis*» 

utter in
tubs** 14c to 16c a lb; pails and crocks, 13c to 14c; 
creamery, tubs, nominally 21c to 22c; creamery, 
rolls. 22%c to 23c; bakers’ 8c to 10c a lb: new cured 
roll bacon, 9c a lb; smoked hams, 12%c 
to 13c a lb; pickled hams, ll%c; 
cured backs and bellies, 11c a lb;

8%c
the 948 77 6 07 I* «69 44B. A. Macdonald.... 1888-18*ci B01 Mlpadlrn » avenue. 1» ». »•>1868latter 

corded, 
fresh, 13c to 14c

VT 71 98 1 78 8 60 78 *». Maria All*_____— ’87 ’88 ’» 121 Vacant Lots Noe. 10 and 11, each
30x110, wwt tide Jon^ATenue.. John Walsh

128 ^JtSTa^ John KuMRL.,™.™ 1*8

128 Vacant Lot No. 63,20x110, North Jam* Armstrong * 
tide Birtie-avenue.......................... John J. Cook.............

16 8 80 .»•6 8918*
le. «117«7 91 1 » 3 «$78 07 8 « 8 40John Poucher...18#SPECIAL INVITATION PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY

NO. 88 GERARD ST. WEST.
new

cured oacto» •«»•«"», **•; «» new
cured long clear bacon, 8%c a lb; short cut, 
*16 to $16.25; American mess pork, $15 to
ÎÏÏE ^rd.Mifô°rVbTrS
tul» Mid pails; compound, 814o to 9c per lb; 
chickens SOcto 40a ducks 40c to 50a turkeys 11c

8 99 M 8* I*. 18*Is hereby cordially extended to all 
Visitors during the Toronto Exhibi
tion to call and examine

&Both sexes can obtain remédias un- 
limltedly eucceseful in the core of »U 

flf.™ M diseases of s private nature and chronic
c<d$u2ndfswb’ FEMALE PILLS.-

years. No experiment Price ene dollar, 
jnWTMby mail on receipt of price and six cent 

HiH.iamD. Circulars free. Letters answered 
when :• tamp is enclosed free of charge. Communiea- 
tloQBOoaflallbtiai. " Address E7L Andrews, 88 Gerard 
street wek, Toronto.

-M^to 1017» *44 8 60 1044 46
126 Vacant Lots Nos. 22 and 23, each

30x120, west side Jones-avenue.. John Ferguson..l«» W$7$ 14 8 69 9 4$

U. W.PETBIE’S EXTENSIVE MACHIIERY WAREHOUSE
141-145 Froet-8t. west, Toronto.

die-for sale.
Or east side Crawford-st., adjoining Bellwoods 

Park to the north and Trinity College to the east, 
nicest situation in Toronto, a solid detached 
brick house, 14 or 15 rooms; every convenience. 
Telephone 5139. A. W.

126 Vacant Lot No. 24, 30x120, west 
side Jones-avenue......... ..............*» #* IS 8» 81$John Ferguwm.,... 1818-18»uee-’to-’» « n cPHODVOX.

Little or nothing was done in this market to 
day. The supply was greatly in excess of
t,-etbrSr c^Eëre ,0,^6= £?sr

Potatoes, BOO per beg. Baled

Gossip from New York.4 111 Vacant Lot No. 61, plan 614, __80x120,w«sideBlakewtrwt... John Ferguson..... 18» » * l« «•Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to R Cochran; 
London aid not show any evidence of being 
frightened at the prospects of an eastern war.
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DOCTOR GULL’S
fail. Price $1 Per Bottle.

Agency: 308 Yonge-st., Toronto .
Mention World.
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ST. STEPHEN’S WARD [Continued].

i .
.

\
\H - ST. STEPHEN’S WARD—Continued.

ST. PAUL’S WARD [Continued].ST. MATTHEW’S WARD (Continued). ÏMaa 3A,
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810 Vient Let 88x10, north side 
Monk-street. N.E. oomer Mark- 
ham-street.

-188B $ 80 Si $1 88 $8 00 $85*

are., now known u house No. IS Jss. H.
1887L^^neU„„ 18S7tol888 $ *8 W $ 88 <8 00 8 *7 85 toe Miry Bell.&

tot Ma ... ....................................... .
188 Vient Lot No. 84. pUe 8M, 8.B. Mutton—... 

«oSSTeet dtle Jonee-avenue.. Ashley B. Rlohee...

M8 Vient Lot No. 88. plan 801, B. R Motion.^...
50^183, east side Jonee-avcnue.. Ashley K. tuonee... ww

lar-AtO $14 44 88 80 « 8 18 4080 88 80 - 8* »V 1888-188* 880 08

from north limit of lot east side
Unknown.

886 Vacant Lot, No. 80t pton «M.
188 6-18x188, north side College-
street, northeast corner Muter- North American
street................................................. land Co..—..

78 86 1 86 S oo 7*80

ggSBîëStSSig 207 8 80 6 86*86 1887-1886........W. McBein

plan 874,
Hannlng-

Manning-a venue..

818 Vacant Lot No. S7V,
183x180, east side _
avenue, 6.E. corner of Ulster- 
street..................................................

Ill 86 *71 8 80 117*71886-188086 *0 1 6* 8 86 70 48

187 ^ i&îTte::: «* 10 8 80 7 84881 S68K^°^PlOraDwÆ
.treat,Vorthof Lobb-arenue.... H. Kingdom.” D. M. McDonald.

M Two Lots *4.6-1* x ISO with
gffrÆ“ /K-Ksrr..........

188 11 *81 ** M»*17**6 4 8( 8 60 160 18 4 78 1* 8 60 8 471888 W. McBean. 1867-18861887/* 61wMdMït^t.:.aû:,r’00: ^«e 4» 8 80 *8 70 V
814 Vacant Lot 84x136, southerly 

part of lot No. 108, plan 08, east 
side Manning-avenue, north of 
Leo nox-s treat...............................

889 Vacant Lot No. 4P. block H., 
plan 899, 60x1*7, west side of 
Crawfonl-etreet, north of Her- 
rison-etreet................................. •••

880 Lot with three house, thereon,
50x136, east side Otvens-street,
?70rmmKSD. Jno. & Helen Burns 1887 to I860 66 80 1 41 8 80

343 Lot with Roughcast House 
thereon, 60x126, west side 

MBIvens-etreet, now known as
Houses Noe. 176 and 178...............

04 70 33, vacant Let, No. 78, 80x186, west 
side GivenssitreeA north of 
CoUege-street.................................

68 87 044 vacant Lot 69.6x1*7, west side __
&.0nh.8-.^.00r.°<..Ar^ D.ridGn&.-.V. 1888

*8 46.' 447 Vacant Lot north part No. 87,
HmryO. Whtto.... 1887

Claremoot-eteeet, north of Tre- 
ford-plane..........................................

•870 Vacant Lots Nos. ISand M Block
N, plan 829, each 48x182 east .

waitortis::::; i«*

140 Vacant Lot *5x618. «.edit side 8. g. Met ton........
Lealuvstreet north end..............Ashler R. Biches,.. 1888-18#

M7 Vacant Lot pert No. ll, plan 
601.. 1.4x110, west aide Hewland- 
avenue ................................ ..............

9.80 *4 1 60 IS 44y 87 8 80 14 70 MOO10 0* 48*8 1 » 800 681» «I,87 87 8* * 00 U 80 1887 to I860T. Crawford..;..... 1887-1888 Wm. McBean.
MO 4 Lota. attvtoiae. »«Hxi« r

04 0 00 4 871 041888-1880W. R. Beyle. V
«88 80 6 81 8 60 04* 7» 61 81 ST. MARK’S WARD.1889I -• H7 Vacant Lot* Nos. 8 and 9, plan 

Ml, each 86x110, west side Hew- 
l^nd-avenue...................................... J<

148 Vacant Lots Noe. 1 and 2, plan
691, each 107.2-12x110, west side Charles Campbell * 
Howland-avenue...........................W. Stevenson.

149 Vacant Lot No. 19, plan 6»t 
62.6-12x110, east side Howland-

18 860 11 *1,7 7*GUlospie. to61 Vacant Lots Nos. 1,3, 8, < plan 
820, each 60x290. more or fees, 
west side Centre-sohd............ . ..

48 Lot 1*7.18x88, Including 1Mdb, feïv!^ T. 0. Bohhmtt........ .800

0* Lot 89.4-12x86

1816-1881 1** *7 •« » « “» «L. M. Livingston. u. *9 *7 75 5 60 84 221887-1088John Burns.*7 800 MTSI8 60 1-7 Of 12 Vacant Lot No, 140, plan 405,___
60x147, east aide Havetock-street F. Q. Lee...................

18 Vacant Lot No. 89, plan 688, ___
60x190, east side St Helen’s- Armstrong & Cook, 
avenue.............................................C. J. Belinrd..............

18 Vacant Lot No. 78, plan 688,
41.1-12x190. eaat sldeSt Helen’s- 
avenue, south of Bloor-etrost... John Haldon.............

«8 Vacant Strip, 1x200, south side
,886 to 1889 8M 71 8 67 8 00 86* 8»

48 Vacant Lots Nos. G, H, IK, 
plan 786, each 20x189, east side 
of Llflgar-street.........

68 Vacant

1887 to 1889 $96*7 $ *1 $8 80 $ 40 71
40 00 1 *6 880

8*8 «8 8 80 0»1887Follil Johnston18 8 80 *18545F. J. Forsyth.. Including 1-7 of 
Une with House No. » thereon, 

■ south tide Bernard-avenue..

18 88 88 •» 17*1
j avenue ......... 1808-1800

HI40 lie 8 80T. C. Robinette.... 1888

HuITpImMSachhAlMW J." J.’ Dicker^....
north ride Mo Master-avenue.... t>. J. McDonald.... IM

ST. STEPHEN’S WARD.

180 Venant Lot No. 68, plan 96,
7 88x120, west side Brooklyn-

160 Vacant Lot No. 21, plan 96,
28x190, east side Brooklyn- Jamee Duffy...............

Charles Booth..........

161 SSST ^tN°ride81’ F. E. Gjlb^th.........
avenue..............................................  James Davis..........»

161 Vacant Lot No 82 plan 96,
*6xl20.eaat sldeBrooklyn-avenue Edward Field........ »

161 Vacant Lot No. 88. plan 96,
28x120, east side Brooklyn-
avenue..;.........................................

168 Vacant Lot No. 52, 86x1*0, east 
side Brooklyn-avenue....................

162 Vacant Lot No. 18, plan 516, (
88x110, south side Victor-avenue George Grundy

164 Vacant Lots Nos. 11 and 12 pi«n 
616, each 60x110, north side 
Victor-avenue «..............................

184 aOxlX,1 north tide Victor-avenue George Grundy

164 Vecent Lot. easterly part of No.
17, plan 616, 60x110, north aide 
vlotor-avenue..............................

166 Vacant Lot, easterly part of No.
, 29, 186-12x108, north slue Bad- 

gerow-avenue.

166 Vacant Lot, 80x110, west side 
Wardell-street, south end.........

168 Vacant Lot No. 61, plan 81V,
80.4-12x96, east side Wardell- 
street.................................................

7 96 *0 8 60 11 78
88 8 80 14 88 188810 6*Charles J. Lowry... 1888 30 8 CO 11 OK .786• m 1888

80 M 8 28 8 80l * 08 0* 8 60 8 66
51 S 00 84 0*1888-18» ; » 68 1avenue ¥

80 91 77 8 » 86 *807 8 00 00 *, 1880-18» » n 18»Isaac Pippin. 8 *7 *1 8 60 1* 0»18»P J. A. Strathy.
» 8 8b 1« 4110 6818» M1S^ oTTv^8

avenue...............................................

m Lot 28x1*8, beingpartof Lot 
No. 10, plan D. etc, with house 
No. 8* thereon, west side

Land, east part No. 26, 
plan D 6, 130x170. west aide . _
Eîù»r.™’. B.?.h.ot.D.-: aToS,

s
» 718» 18 * 8 80 » 10 01 7 81 18 8 80 11 09Marceline Oromhto.. 1884 18» to 18» *01» 60S 8» *00 »

87 860 60 98M. Murphy.......... 1888-18» » 71 “SSS2BB3south of College* street.................

874 Vacant lot 18x90, part lot No. It 
commencing 25 feet- from nortn 
limit of lot, west sldeOare- 
mont-etreet, north of Treford- 
place...................................... ............

878 Vacant Lot north part No. 42, 
Block J. plan 899, 81.6-12x118, 
west side SuUy-street, south of 
College-street..................................

874 Vacant lot 8Sx«0, west skis 
south of 

bounded north by

Sf ribrK?.^.'. Oliver K Homing.. 18» to 18» 16$ » 8*1- 8 60 

68 Vacant Lots Nos. 11 and 12, plan
OUV,K.Homing.. 18»til»» » »

66 Vacant Lot, east part No. 77, 
plan 690, 46.6-12x116, north aide 
Geoffrey-street........

71 Vacant Lot No. 8 plan D 294,
40x20, fronting on lane In rear 
of house No. 11, east side of 
Gladstone-avenue.................

16» M » « 8 00 16 8111 60 » 8 80MS» 14* . Alex. Montgomery.. 1184 

4M Lot with bouse No. *8 thereon, Tb«W. Walker...,UK &V.-.V 1M6-18»

10 «8 Kerr À Jenkins........ 1888Andrew -Murdison.. 1888 )■ 178 0*Bsthurst-street
iU 34 8 40 11 81801■ 18» » 06» 40 * m 8»

88 8 60 *7 »
1887-18» 81 « 78 8 00 » 41W. Kennedy.,,34 4M 14 11 370 Vacant Lota, belngpej-ts of Nos.

«44 and 66, plan 814, 16x129, east 
side Muter-street, being the 
southerly 7 feet of lot 64 and the 
northerly 9 feet or lot 66..............

10»Levi Washington... 18» «
» 8 60 IS 200 8718»W. J. Boy**4 »n 8»10 98 1888-18» *0*16 60 16 S » • Stsosssisso

18» John Jam. 12» » 8 » 16 »George McGregor-, 18»
it878 Vacant Lot No. 40. plan D. 1»,

26x125, east aide Ossington- „ r ,_
north of College-

18 8 60 10 90» 0 00 MW 7 1*11 10 Bichard McDonnell 1888-18»1888-18»George Grundy. 10 977 19 18 860 Manning - avenue, 
Arthur-street. r 
House No. 172........

avenue, 
street..

881 Vacant Lot No. 48, plan D. », 
24x1» west: side Orawford- 
street, near Queen-street.............

2M Vacant Lot. 98x186. north part 
of No. 181, plan 74, weststde 
Bathurst-street, now known as 
house No. 414............. ................. .

296 Lot with House thereon.44.6xl00, 
north side Kvans-avenue, now 
known as houses Nos. 14 
and .............................................. .....

800 Lot with two-story house there
on. 40x184 6-12 being north part 
of lot No. 42 plan D. 802 oast 
side Ossington-avenue, north of 
College-street..................................

. 18» 8 » 10 8 60 7 66W. Williams........ 1887 71 Vacant Lot No. 12 plan 892f/e^^of^gyfe8: Elm*» Hsndarw».. 18»

76 Gore Lot with unfinished brick 
house thereon, 61x120, eeat side 
of Gladstone-avenue, south of 
Dundas-street........

77 Vacant Lot No. 72
60x1)2 north side 
street..............»...........

v,
ns» u is« 8» 660Thomas Poacher... IMS 9 »1 » 84 04 *” J.»- MeNolty..—. 1887

8» Lot with frame house thereon 
60x56.9-12 north side Rebecca- 
street................................................

888 Vacant Lot southerly part No.
10 Block J, pUn 899. 85x112 east 
side of Crawford-street, north 
of Arthur-street.................... •••••

k1886-1887 * 70 74 8 »Thomas Clarke. IS » » 860 16 74
08 8» 6»*8818»Michael-Ryan

£ 178 » 4 41 » » 184 46.„ 1887-18»W. Roberta.» 403* 34 66 8 » 20 7* 69 8 80 *4 »Jamee Browne—.... 18» 1887E. W. Barton.H IN 60*» W18» .Michael Ryan, plan 692 
Geoff rey-t. *0 4»41 880Mary Campbell.. — 1888-18» 16 41m 159 Vacant Land, 57-100 acres, east - -

skle Logan-avenue, between Ontario Industrial
and Smith-street..............Loan & Inv’t Ca... 1888

Lot, easterly part 
i 549, 41x144.5-12,

1886-18» » » » 00» 8 6069 see *77i 19 lo 48 8 » » »» 5* 18»Alfred Alien. 79 Vacant Lot, .northerly part No.
11x122 west aide 

north of

T. Dorgan.- G.T.R.
», plan 894,
Glads! one-avenue,
Trafal gar-avenue...................... ..

81 Vacant Lot. part No. 19, plan D 
162 66.212x96, east side Rush- 
olme-road.................................—•

of No. 
south

887 Vscant Lot No. 27, Block J.plsn 
side of Craw-

19 06» 8»181 Vacant 
82 plan 
aide First-avenue. „

16»Robert Beatty.. .-- 18*7« 8 » » * 399, 50x112 east 
ford-street, south of CoUege- 
street..........................................

188848» 68 81Gideon Tomer.., » 00 W 8 80 48 8818»M. L. Farquhar.8*« 1* 18 8 80Robert Barber, Jr.. 18» 81* |1,8 «J^s^evMven^ E. A. Macdon^d.... 
west of Howland-f^enue....y.. J. A. Burgas...........

** «xm^so^th side Lang“ w E. A. Ma^wiali...' 
nue, west of Howland-avenue... J. W. Mallory.

165 Vacant Lot, westerly part of No.6S5^SÜ««kBBï= -

W S»*7 68,, 18*18» to F. Donovan.8» v“l^»,160t112>'e^yldeCIraw-

891 Vacant Let south part NO. 11, 
Block D, plan 671, 20x128.6-12, 
west side Crawford-street, north 
of CoUege-street..............................

891 Veosnt Lot north part No. 11,
Bl^k D, plan 671 84x128.6-12 
west side Crawford-street, north 
of College-street.............................

892 Lot with House thereon 80x127,
east side of Shaw-street. north 
of College, now known as house 
No. .....................................................

78 80 1 *7 8 » 14 »1839 east side804 Land, 947-12x81 
Doveroourt-road. 
an assessment of land 264 6-1 zx 
810, with a uottage thereon, 
bounded south by lot No. IB,
So^e.DN«%n*42 ^ M9D«“ gtt«rDeol«m..... ^

of 81 Vacant Lot No. » plan 402 
60x2» east side Rusholme-road, 
north of Dexrsoo street...............

» Vacant Lot No. 141, 60x147, east 
side Hsvelock-etreet, 8.E. cor. 
Hepbourne-street...........................

84 Vacant Lota Noa 188,181,182 
179, 172 177. each 60x182 west 
stoe Havelock-street....... ;...........

85 01 88 8 N 29 84George PhllUps..— 1888-18» 14 » -1» 1»10 78U — 18»K Denison.46» in 3» 61 481886-18»1
48 96 - 18W-18M ~ * »48 86 1 « 3 60 »»8 06 » a 60 6 78 e18» q.j.Hohi.John Kaln.361 !8 91 10 8 W 7 «

t 73 1»67» 17* •»* - 18*a j. Horn.60 8 60 » 1»MB Vacant Lot easterly pert of No.
MSW E. ABU^a-2...
Howland-avenue .S..V»a#a ..........w. swwij................»

106 Vacant Lot, westerly pert of No. ..........
^P»y^“9vrii»rSR4 Ifecdonald.... 
Howland-avenue.......................... J. W. Mallorf............

186 S» 5S Id^rÆ:::
iCdomM^t»::: il»

1886-M» » » 0» 35 8 00 18 » t#1888-18»G. St J. Gwatldn t>
87 Vaonnt Lot, 129.6-12x840, east

side Dutterin-street, north 
Dundas-street.........................

88 Vac“fdeL^u5erln^straS, north W. Lee * Son... ygg y 16 J 06 8»
corner of Lawlor-avenue......... . T. B. Hennessey..., ue» w us* ** "

88 W vs, ^
Dufferin-stredt............................... Saving» Company..

89 Vacant Lots Nos. 50and49, rtan
D 121, each 50x176, east side 
Dufferin-street, south of Bloor- ' 
street.............. ........................

19 05 96 8 00 14 51 ?f Henry God»»..— 18*to 18» 1» « < *8 •» *» ^1880-18» 807 Land 1048-19x137 with houses
Nos. 61, 62 65 and 57 thereon, 
east side Bell woods - avenue, 
north of Robtnson-street. now 
known as houses Noa 81. 83, S5 
and.............................................

808 Lot with House. N°. 97*, there
on. 18x1» west side Euclid-

first house south of

sI- VM3 98 5 83 8 M 2*1 861888-18»John Burns.
40 04 1 88 8 » »» * 48 81 <29 68 74 * W 18» east1882-18» George Evans. “SM S3*M

side of Shaw-street, south of 
CoUege-street.............

896 Vacant Lot, north part No. » 
block H, plan 829, 87.212x127, 
east side Shaw-street south of 
CoUege-street.................................

896 Vacant Lot No. 2 block C, plan
60x122212, east side Shaw- Samnel Hall — —

street north of College-street... Margaret GUmey... 1888-119#

13 » » 8 OO 17 8118»T. Dorgan. 37 66 » 80 * »60 » 1 38 8 60 fo <6HI 668» » 6 07 8» avenue. 18*John CrookaU.CoUege-street

810 Vacant Lot, 22x115, south si* 
Monk-street, ae. corner Msrfc- 
............................................................

1» Vacant -Lot No. 2 plan 602
60X112 north aide Langley- ...
avenue, west of Broadview- J. A. Macdonald..., 

...— W..1bnsA.
60 00 1 * * 60 64 86 »» 10 8 M 71 «1888-18»James Anderson. MM i18*—18» » » 174 8»Miss Mary BeU. ,. Robert Grant...... 1887 to 1889(It76 91 1 «2 8 601888-18» «a vanne...........

now known a» house No. 580.... DtaBUiwn...*...* 

817 Vacant Laud, 19x190, being part

S£0£E2S? masse

a90 Vacant Land, «créa
side Dufferin-street, north of 
Dundas-street

n Vacant Lan2 6 screA west, side 
Dufferin-street, south of Bloor- 
«treet........................ .............

96 Lot with Hou» thereon, 
46x188.212, part of block ft west 
side Brock-avenue, north of 
Dundas-street....................

96 Vacant Lot, 86x102 south side 
Meude-street, now Delaney-

66 0760 8 » *4 18 61 19 1 » 8 »1» Vacant Lot No. L plno 602
70x119, north side Langley- „ . ,.

west of Broadview- E. A. Macdonald....
G. S. Macdonald.... ’» » »

6711867-18» 90 08 1887to 1889 *71 40 11 79 (0 4» 7*G L. Denison.1 one eo•ee # we e« a105 56100 45 t 51 8 00avenue, 
avenue

HT Lot with House No. 87 thereon, 
93x78, east side Munro-street, 
south of EUiott-street, now 
known as No. 95..................

898 Lot with house No. 48 thereon,
^Mim^rt^î8.!!"” J. T. Culvarwdl.... 18»1. t 18 81 M 8 0 17 *4

8» 84 9 OS 80 878 063 3 » 25 43 1887018018*—18» *1 » OIL. Denison.zO-
228 12 899 Vacant Lot, 24.212x1*7, west

A. H. Ughtboume. 18»
i1887 to 18» M9 « 6 47 8 » -f-

Thomas Tracy.......... 1887-18» * »

Mary Watte. 818 Lot with Hou», No. 12 thereon,
15x70. north side Henderson-
nTTo.’. ”e.*r. .kn.°W.n.ta H. BS“ : 18*to 18» » »

17 018» * 80
MIS I179 Vacant Lot, 80x100, west aide * 

DeGrassi-etreet, 8.W. corner of 
Cummings-etreet..................... ...

1» Vacant Lots Noa 47 and «, 
plan 712 each 24x1» west side 

. Pope-avenue,south ofBodgerow- 
• avenue........................................

» 8» 0» n 8»I i7 »8* 09 ,8 60 406 Vacant «rip, £1» »g» - J18»Jamee MaUer
87 09 8 » 4»Shaw-street, 

street...........
west side SuUy-street...................

1888-18»Mta Tennant..
kÏ Jenkins...........  1M7 7 M3 94 74 3 60 7 0 10 104 1818* .

Shaw-street north of College-

407 Vacant Lot» Noa 1» and 102 
Plan D 10, each 25x1*1L ent 
aide Shaw-street, south of Bloor-

407 Vacant Lot, 290.212x132 south
erly part Lot No. 2, plan D 802 
east aide Givens-street.................

0 1941 » 104 I#1888-1689Jane Bnptte. 97 5ST»."!5SS®«_r w—flyStowe 
street, now Delaney-crescent... Dr. Emily Stowe

- ar&ajça».:s! swan
comer of EmUy-etreet.................Horace Thome.

106 Vacant Lot No. 18. plan 882sa, s&stisSer ». ■—........

«wjaa*jfs«6*ss*a=:i’ «

390 Vacant Lot, north part No. 87.
Block J. 12.2x118, west side John Kerr..., 
SuUy-street, now hou» No. 116. B. J. Jenkins.

I*108 10 » 7 78 4SW 1* 8» «7» 06 80*01888-18» 18*William Adair.18*IM Lot, westerly part No. 27, plan 
448, with Hou» No. 92 thereon,

,17212x92 north side Elliott- G.S.Macdonald..., f 
street, east of Brood view-avenue John Neill

N18* 6*41* 1* 8 084 78 * 8 0 18891886-18»
« 8 0 » 1* J1614 42» 1» 80 « »Margaret McCabe.. 108-18»10 Vacant Lot No. 82 plan 442 

2S±106, nhrth side EUiott-street, 
east of Broad vie-a venue.

10 Vacant Lots, parts of Nes. 21 
azid*2 plan 891, 40x110, north 
side Victor-avenue, N.K. corner 
Howlond-a

901M 8011 » 608» » 80 18*18»Annie Bumess. c
» 16 10 8» T*4*8 08 » 80 11 « B. W. PrlttlA. 11018* 1*71i. ... 0 8080I 18»I

7 It1 44 «80 *418 Vacant Lot, part No. 29, P>“ £
192 80x121, east side Givens-

ci^ert^B^ MBS

414 Vacant Lot, southerly part of 
No. » plan D 10, 6x121, east
side of Givens-street, north of ®- IMt™ mîiiôn 19» 
College-street................................. Kgerton Ryereon

416 Vacant Lot, l«.21*xl» west 
side Givens-street, south of 
Horrison-street......................... .

419 Vacant Lot, northerly part No.
89, plan D 808, 180x188, west side 
Givens-street.................................. *• w* rntue*

1888. W. Blatter 834 Vacant Lot, 18x1286-12, beingS°de3'si°wE

street, north of CoUege-street... Ada Clements.

venue. .vfc,
41 80 '04K ,16 41

14 Vacant Lot No. 2 60x102. north 
side Victor-avenue, N.W. corner 
Howland-avenue............................

U 16 0 80 16»64 8 0 0 *H 7118*tolfl»19 00 8016 »G. B. Macdonald.... 18*

8. S. Mutton.............
A. R. Riches.......... 1888-18»

î Lot 45x1*2 east part No. 6. north E. A. Macdonald.... 
side First-avenue........... —......... Henry O’Brien..........

79 Vacant Lot No. 10, plan 591,
88x110, west side Howland-
avenue............................. ............... G. 8. Macdonald.... 1887

’ > 166 Vacant Lot No. 88, 25x80, west 
side Wardell-street................ .

119 Lots with Hons» No.. 1* and 
1 1» thereon, eachMxl02aouth

side Argyle-etreet, west or__ __

ifiPMSafWî!:.
avenue, north of Ulster-street..

184 Vacant Lots Nos. 82 and 88. plan 
891, each 50x182 east side Jonee- 
avenue.......................................... .

10 0 8 * 8 0 1» or44 78 1 « 06 80 61*40 18 10 *0 18*0 80 49»John Armstrong.. . 108—18» » »
0010 Lot with Home Nojlthereon. Mocrea 

south side Baurin-street.............. W. J. Mourea
84 M 61 8012 «8 85 0 *0 18*18» 889 Vacant Lot, No. 47, Plan D. 860, 

side Givens-street, 81 0 78 30 001800 80 43» B. W. Prit tie.80x188, east i— 
north of College-street 18*tol8M 0 07Thomu Bryce.

hou» Na 8............. ....................... W. J. McCrea.

131 Lot with Old House No. 18 there
on, 25x122 north side Emily- wdlh 

- street, now Wyndham-etreet... Mary Welsh,

187 Lot with House No. 411 thereon,
' 68.10-12x190. south sldeDundas-

fi^hl'vm^'-. -Isaac H. Radford... 1070180

137 Lot with Home No. *18 thereoa,
Ce»

avenue.......................... «.................

0 4418*to 106 * M 1» 8010 787.0 18 8 0 888 SShHiSsâS E. W. 8. Shipman...

388 Vacant Lot. Noe. 40 and 88, pirn»
D. 192 each 26x121, east side 
Givens-street, north of CoUege- 
street........... .....................................

49 68 1 16 8 89 54 7881 8J60 0* 180108—180 » »
6 681 98 » 8 0Charles Weisman . 18» 804 0 11 8 018*424 SSpïïïœ d

cSSriick&ü:: is» *re 6868 re 1 46 8 00 4 * 11 8 » 80K. W.8. Shipman... 18*tol80ST. PAUL’S WARD. 381 006 1 68 8 0
384 Lot with -Home, Nos. 22 and 24 

son, each 17 9-12x95. west 
Givens-street, north of Re-

427 ^n^r0»,^ s?d°j

{SB-™-.----- W. J. WIUlamA..... 106

S^26,northsideSttoimSetreet Alfred Wright...

674?T»^42xn2 north este^ol- North American 
h^rtreot, N.E. cornerEuolld- ^Cawp^.....-

thereo 
side
becca-etreet......................................

834 Vacant Lot, 24x42 east side 
Clinton-street, southeast comer 
Harbord-street. being rear part 
lot No. 1, plan 470.......................

886 £25* M°d.GI,P,r2^ London * Canadian 

north of CoUege-street................. Loan Oo.’y

j- 9u 0584 84 8 11 8 60 8 66 06 8 00 6 SI1887-18891887. 1688 
1889

EL W. Barton.Vacant Lot No. 19, Plan 42, 66x 
100, North Side Severn-street.... W. L Smart

28 Vacant Lot Par: No. 13, Plan 42, .
9x100, commencing 2 feet from 
westerly limit of Lot North Side 
Severn-street.................................

29 Vacant Lot East Part No 18.
Plan 42, 45x100, North Side 
Severn-street........ ........................

$17 20 48 18 60 $ 21 28
H4 86 8* 80 *«»Isaac H. Bedford... 186701889

00 0 80 4890180
‘ 181 Vacant Lots Noa 12 H Pj“ 

472 each 60x1» south side
Radtonÿstreet........................ . ....

.«m .» 8«

side EÛmllton-street..........

8 76 * 80 8 481888W. Train. 0 110 7* 77 » 007 8 0 6 66 OttverK. Horning.. 18*018»18*-’88-’M 8 »-. Emma Archer I
84 0 1* 8» »

00 3 09 80 » 4*bf •# 18*—1888
88 8 0 17 18 Barlow Oumberiand 1687-188918*-’» ’» 18 »i W. L. Smart. j*

443 Lot with Home No. 1* thereon,
j^g^u.

443 Vacant Lot part No. *01, tjn“
92 22x127.10-12 east side Euclid- _ . .
avenue north of College-street.. J. W. Orswcoro.

886 Mtt3-ai2xl»teast side ifanning- Co’
avenue »uti> of Bloor-street... William McBean....

16 Vacant Lot No. 14, Plan 
82 8-12x105, East Side Wal

186 Vacant lot Na 1- P'“1*l, 
62x140. south side Bloor-street, 
8.E. corner Dufferin-street..........

t8*, * 081888-18» 62 18 1» 8 0mer" s^üêrcrënè:::::: îssstoia» 97» »44 *0,103* 4918 10 <0 »»8 61 88 8 00 12 48 1887tol8891888 B. Brown.
387 Vacant Lot, No. 81, block P» 

plan 329, 48x137, -west side 
Ossington-avenue, north or 
.............................................................

838 JÏS0,Uîi0-A London & Canadian
avenue, north of CoUege-street. Loan Company... 1887 to 1889 152 TO » w 8 w

840 Vacant Lot, part No. 16, plan 
669, 50x181, west side Manning- 
avenue, north of Harbord- 
street............................................

341 Vacant Lot. No. 81, block N., 
plan 329. 48x187, west side Dela- 
w are-avenue, north of Dewson- 
atreet.................................................

842 Vacant Lot, No. 29, block N., 
plan 329, 48x137. west side Dela- 
ware-avenue, north of Dewson- 
street.........

88 Vacant Lot No. 219, Plan M 2,
50x130, west side Huron-street.. Unknown, im Vacant Lot No. 8. piM 121,

DTfferi'n-iUT^661’
48 8 0 0 19 A19 1118» H 6141 8 0 M 51 18*0180 » 84 1 17 8017 47 683 18 80 9 06Mary Ann Draper.. 1887-1888 1888 B. Brown.

49 Vacant Land 66x300. south side 
Bachel-street............. ... ................. 53 211888 to 1889 48 40 1 21 8 00Rachel Patrick. 140 Lot with Hou» No. 8* thereon,

23.2-12x10, wret side Doveroourt-
road, now kn°wn as hou» N°. H. 8. MarA-^y JMn?uw

known ÏÏSSSSftSZk 1»' J- BltcMe, Jr

140 Lot with Hou» thereon, 38x1» 
east side of Gladstone-avenue, 
now known as hou» No. *........

148 Vscant Lot, part No. 19, plan D 
382 21x120, west side Gladstone- 
avenue, 8.W. comer of Alma- J.n'fsH.wtott 
avenue ..............................  "• nixms.........

444 Lot with Hou» No. 324 thereon,
18.8-12x12», west side EucUd-__  .
avenue south of CoUege-etreet.. Thomas Lloyd.

169 40 C.1» 04 80 6 48Toronto Real Estate 
52'Vacant Lot No. 4, Plan 626. 50x Investment Corpor-

150, west side Gordon-avenue... ation—Unknown.... 1888 to 1889 8b b9
1888 189 00 8 08 8 00 127 63

07 8 00 43 46 160.a
446 Vacant Lot No. 18, Block H, P1^1

ntreet, COTje/1 Harrison- John meer...

446 Vacant Lot northerly part No.
87, Block H, plan 329,. 26x127, 
east side Shaw-street south of 
College-street..............

449 Lots with Houses Nos. 876 and 
878 thereon, each 14x118 west 
side Shaw-street, south of Col
lege-street.........................................

452 Vacant Lot part No. 50, plan 
302, 20x133.9-12, commencing 20 
feet south from north limit of 
lot, east side of Ossington- „
avenue, north of College-street.. S. G. McOaughey. • •

V
.

52 Vacant Lots Nos. 5 and 6. plan 
626, each 50x160, west side Gor
don-avenue......................................

69 Lot 44x199 with House No. 800
thereon, west side Yonge-street. D. M. McDonald

43 Vacant Lot No. 237, plan M 2,
50x120, north side Dupont- 
street....................... ..................... ..

4824 1 21 8 00 58 05Eliza Strawn....—. 1888-1889 V.v-,54 0 00 85 7481188883 3977 84 1 95 8 60 19 01 48 8 00 , 88 731888-1889J. L. Thompson. 1887

93 41 2 83 S 00 99341888 7 43 80 8 00 11 23Mary Ann Fryer.... 1887 8 80 88 8 00 13 01888-180 0 83 72 80 » *4 Edward Pariow.... 18*.. Sydney M. Fljmn....
11 » » 8 0 16 76. Francis PhilllpA.... 1888

;
7 75 19 8 to U 64. James Brimstin.... 18* 18*48 Vacant Lot No. 226. elan M 2, 

north side Dupont- 6199 SOB 80 » «8 84 08 80 7 08 188918»0x1»
street.

D. Anderson.10* » 80 1*48Francis PhlllipA.... 180 842 Lot with Unfinished House 
thereon, 264-12x98, south side 
Rolyat-street, bounded west by 
house No. 11....................................

161 Vacant Lot. part No. & Pton 
406,10x20, east side Rusholme- 
road................................;......... ...»

10 Vacant Lot No. 18M50X1» west toeeut<«ofEe»-
side Hsvelock-etreet.....................

Lots Noa 184 and 1»
188, west side Havelock-

44 vacant ^o. «.»»«*£ 18*to 18» 79» *0 80 85 69 4» 12 I» 881Chas. H. Logan. W.&Low»....—• 1887 to 180900x127,
street.. 9 56 24 8 60 13 40~ 1888J JeCeBW&lt

846 Beaufort H. Vidal..

.. Richard McDoneU.. 1888-18»

3 13 06 8 » 6 7718» 488 U I» ••

Marlborough-place............. ...........

47 ^"ven1^..“î178'.-aOU.'b.• .’.ide. J^S'Bbdiord':. 1888-18» 62 92 1 82 8 60 67 84

65 Vacant Lots Noe. 6 and 7, plan 
M 6, each 60x1» east side 
Huron-etreet............ *.....................

164 65 4 1* 8» 172 »11 49 « 3 0 16 *Edward Barlow.,.,. 18» 466 Lot with Hon» No. 17 thereon,
70x50 east side Clinton-street.
N.E. oomer Henoerson-avenUA . . ie#o
now known as House No. 15..... Thom» Andersen., lotto

10 Vacant 
each 60x1 
street...

347 Vacant Lot, part No. SL Pl*“
93. 80x1» commencing 13 feet 
from north limit of lot, west 
side Bathurst, north of CoUege- North American 
street.................................................. Land Co............

• Î7 » 80 M®j. M. Delamero------ 107
—

g» a s» re*
S3 8 0 17 76

east side DufferiMl rest north of

18 81 469 Vacant Lot No. 19, plan 8» 
67.6-12x184.6-12. south side Dun
das-street, 8.K. corner Grove- 
avenue...............................................

1 Vacant Lot No. ». Block T, plan 
p 329, 47xl2u, south side Bloor- 
etreer, ti.W. Comer Delaware- 
avenue................. ......... ................

18*
47 82 1 » 8 0 68 «8 T'18»A. McNabb. : 4» » »9184 01 888 80 10» 18* ‘30 Vacant Lot, part No. *, 90x129,

being northerly part of eatdjot. , 
west side Motor-street, south of . . . Jogg

B. Corbett.18» 1830Ernes Henderson Trafalgaravenuepart No. at. 
40, north side

174 Vacant Lot ewt 
plan" M 12 29x14 
Cottlngham-streeL

M6 Lot 16x94 west part of No. 4 and

SHEàSSiïiysr™ s

»42 8 0 » »60 14 8 0 *■»
184

wett^LPMfedB^wk. • v

• 16 841888 16S7J. K. Kerr. CbUege-stre^f..
î7!!.4 W» Levât» 18* to 1888 *18 » 8» 10*

349 SS^^oIttutor^
south et Ce' ,«e«.............

to » ;» «yThomas Dojaîÿiof • 18» ’9 47 8* 8 60 18 81.1887John Jots.49 M 1» 8 09 84 07 \
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s*3 5Sa it s•caputmi‘I- rs K ? Vv* Déport ^o^qrPro^Wt^te,be I•s F3 g

S O'Hara-a venue....... .................If !" I S x£ M « 1 » $8» •«***'
£ê >* $10«e $ «$B# $ u® John Leys..»•••♦•*•ê 1888-11»'

“StaSrafcfiLknown at house No. Thomas Moore.

886 Lot with House Na 74 thereon.

i£r«S2&3:1»

► I «em »• *® »®184 SKLiSiSiSSarKS

dan-avenue. ..................... ......... .

/

I iTenue,southot College*treet.. Welbourne Bros....

lb^‘“£*'l«rïSith0o7Sun<iJ

■$»«$ «is» $ i*e 10 00 * •» .»* J.Oregg, I.'. 1887 - ■ 80 46 IM 880Wœ. Levack. 1888-18801887te1»

F.D.B-wk*.......... «■
#186 Vacant Lot 66.6-12x100, north 

side l>undaa-au-eet west of Sheri- 
dan-avenue......................... .....

186 w. wood

6040 1 44 8» «8*6 04 17 8 80 1011'1837 plan
64 71 t« 8 88 80 88 side

1888101808 «1» **» *V
north«ririoimrt on" tie’somji
Bide of Queen-street..................... Tho* Bryce.......

« 8 00 » « 65 Vacant 807 881841 847 61 6 86 8.80Itwt.............................................- 1886-18» .' b 1887 to 1800•tstsrarJtssi
.Tenu, 8.E. cornar ot Duiferin- 
street.................. .

s55^sS$EES55gA,ti ïz
avenue............................ ......... /,. Geo. McIntyre......... 1888-1»»

-1
“fBSSH

south of Argyle-street.................
" SShStiTS^S S jg otss ee so* 8.» 08 66 Vacant Lot, «4M partof eMt" ' I gTs&BM ^eu^&t” J. H-Tltu.8481 ■- J. C Hamilton......... 18»90» 8 86 8 » «« 00 87 *« *60 1* ®J. 8. MoMurrsy....... 1687 1886-1887legwetnet...

Don- 1887tol869

the south side of Queen-street.. F. Û. Isa,
185 Sr^&“«S35 *»*®*JiK

Cropbell street .... ........................ garvl Muir, J. Clark

107 Vacant Lot* No* 10, 0, Sand
gStfU* SiAfZSk Nohktotate.Wm.H. 18871018» 
east aide of Brock-avenue north- A B. Robinson, 
east corner Campbell-.trcet..... Anson & Abbott...

5« 18 8 » 18#» 8» « 38 6 00 8» !» » 14 « 88 «w n 18»

-J467,part 16,» * Im a&raj? $». g^^-; w « -» •# * “““Ss.1
I 100.

t on the 
-street, 26x77 8 »18 « » 8 8» 14 881817 « * »... 18»..... John Watsonavenue.......118 88118 4* * 81 * «

0.1 S2M£J&°.!Z i WST.::^ «»
8 Vacant Lots No* 18 and 18, plan 

808, each 60x188.8-18, north aids 
Fermanagh-a venue.......

6 Vacant Lot 1 acre, south side 
Bloor-street east of Symlngton- 
a venue............................................

78» *»•87W» »# *®

10 « *7 8»

80 876 04 18 8 » 8 07V 80 M 77 8 »1887 Wm. Humphrey,... 1888-1887’SeSflsSj-jjs;.» .« .« ««
..........................................................Henry Bracks..— .. ltSHte

VJoannaPkee. Sorauren-aveBue...4....... •••••••14 68
lan 687, «4* 

Borauren-70 Vacant,pl 

avenue.
»w 71 Vacant Lots 87 and », plan 481

g**aÿ>,[wl.Ü!!^ Barto*.......  1887*018»

MHO« 78 1 18 8 »yu40 1 « 8» 1888-18»Edward Barton....... 18» ... A. Harvey
•°° Oonm^MnMOa

avenue south of Bloor-street.... L G. Harris....... "•
j 8» Lot, with house No. 188 thereon,

58.4-18x186, west side Dovercort- 
road, * w. corner MackeoMe-

Annie J. Tennant... 18»

side BeaoonsfleJd-avenu* south 
ot Argyle-street...A;.................

H8 Lots with houses No. 1» and 108 
thereon, each 85x180, west side 
Qiadstoneavenue couth or 
Waterloo-avenue, now known aa 
houaeaNo* 96 and ......................

818 Vacant Lot, 10x187, west side
Oladstone-avenue north ” Jamw Morrison.... 18»

v 1 98 10 Vacant Lots No* 81 and 88, plan
I D181, each 60x176, wsat side 

Hamilton-stnet............................

I 11 Vacant Lots Noe. 47 and 46, 
plan 666, each 60x117.6-18, south 
side Montrayatreet...

18 Vacant Lot No. 48.
60x117.6-18, north side 
street..........................

18 Vacant Lot No. 48, plan 666, 
60x117.6, north side Moutray- 
street.................-.........................

16 M » 8» 18 48 41 I». 1888-18» 187 »18» IT* » 4 47 * »81W 78 8 80 *87

If-llh??“*&"“**** Job. MnOanasU.... »84 *» 8.» *» »»*
MB »■ « 1887*018» 119» *« *"1*74 19 M 18 >60999 » 8» 18»& Vivian, Barters Bettee,•»»##.*.»•••••

ST. ALBAN'S WARD* 78 Rev^BrtM.

74 Vacant Ifk p«t westerW bag n 
89, plan 481, southerly 40 ft.xl60, 
on thewest side of Spenoerave-

plan 666, 
Moutray- 79 91 I» *« *tt1* 88 4» 8» «» 1887 to 18»■Vf LGeorg# King........- 180^18»18 719» « *»18»,-. Kerr » Jenkins

Oajlendor-strost............................

.......«

40 78 1 01 $*• I *6*8 18 .8*6 46 80 1 18 8» 61 *18»Joeeph Pocock........ J.M. Murray & a Mutton........— 1887*018»
one.

* 12 It Lots with Houses No* 6*4 and 
688 thereon, 94x100 north side 
llundas-street, now known as 
houses No* 688 and 6».............

15 Vacant Lots Noa 11 end 10, 
plan Ml, each 86.10-18x106, west 
side xlhambra-street, 8.W. cor. 
ot Thorold-street...........................

47 81 I
« Vacant Strip 1x846, south ride 

l Dundas-street, west ot Erie-

78 58 1» 8» 16 70 I M 8S2SSH “ J. C. Muwn.........« I*"»*

84» 76 Vwamt Lett 81 »d 84, plui
I each 60x140, on the east side, 

of ....................................................
77 Vacant Lots Nos. 48J0 and 61.

.ni, 481, each 60x200, on the , 109g
west side of Tyndallavenue.... J, B. Davis......... —1

80 Vacant Lot No. 18,.P>“ ^80x130, on the east side of West 
Lodgeavenue................................

n18» « ** 19 »B. Bsatty 15 84 68 8 60
: 887 18 .1» 67 4» 8» *•60*4**00 0 0

1888-18» ., -ifWilliam Woods.Vi 7 Vacant Lott No*19 and 80,ptt» 
6», 80x188, south Mdo Chsrry- ,4» »

18 »8» 8* 8*0 « >»18»

iaSlSi »»
1887 184 40 8 WJ. Loose. nertoiewB. HiOkaO&iiimOM

81 15» 8» »» 87 8 »7 SKSLSS £&is& i. iesh0004000606
**•0040*44Graham êt MacTcan 188WSW ^ ®

** tobe^h^se thereon 19x86. ««ot
aide of Coolmioe-road south ot ^
St, Anne'aroed............................ v

47 88 1 » 8» r
48 66 1 « 8 »18» V *7 78 94 8 60 48 »1» » 8» .... 18».... i«wp*W. G. 4469 in. e»i «

liifferin-seçeet north of Ooltoge- 
*eeL..

John Gray., ee see#? I 10 Vacant Lot Ho. 1* plun 78L 6 56 28.4^-18x116, north eficamp-
bell-avenue................................

I BtflTi .................................... .

» s'» 17 »

I the west side of Spenccr- 
I ^ avenue....,,.................................. .

«» •» 8W *“841 ™ 2H» %; oa^b* west

side TyndalLavenue. Lot 7 21 M3
vS'e; 9. ÏO tad Ü each 40x140*.'
Lot 1840x140.

.................................................... .
8 Vacant Lot, No. H, P^ 715.

84x107, on the south side of 
........................................................

Bide Caose-nvenoe...................
185S5^o.”th.”sjMi

Cowan-avenue................... ... Unkndwn.eo.eee#»

16 Vacant Lot, No. 30, plan 1 
iSSo, on the east side of 
Cowan-avenue...............................

Duncan-Btreet....

14 61 99 Vaeent Strip 1x116, northslde
Florence-street, west ot Sheri- 

I dan-avenue..................................
I » Lot with House No. 88 thereon,
1 18.8-18x116, north ride Florence-

»««*.. »•» jit^SSSSia::::::.

87 8» 1887—18» 1*»16 74
1886-18» 1 91h 1888-18»

vauee-a’i

William Forhea..#.o06 160. Margaret Miller.. • 8» *» *» \»*»S. B. Oman. R. Fsrbss..we— 8*87A. •A289 Vacant Lot, northerly part No. 
10 and eoutheriy part No ll, 
plan 824, 30x161, east «MeDut"
torin-street north ot Oollege- 

* street.......... j*.

187 04 8 48 8 »waUsmForbs*.... ’87’»'»mo » 8»8 98 « * » * 88 *a40 8»II»18» 18»B. Wood- Unknown,!
th ride80 Vacant Lots 66.8-12x1^ north

s? swijts imm*.
Brook-avenue................................ John Smith 

*30 Vacant Lot #6.6-13x107, - -~-
Bide Dufferin-street south of 
Dundaa-street................................

«1,4U 98 10 49 8 » w * 8 80 111 H 2551888-18» 1888-18» H* « * 81 \Thomas Dean. *t& *80 *90 18 00
110TI 3 8» 1» »

15» "IS® 

I side of Oampbell-avenua....... .

u» ».«
Campbell-avenue............ ............

14 Vacant Lot No. 23, plan WJ, 
4 46.^4-12x136, on the south side

3 16 23 M 8 » . 1* *

JWHOlBW
81 north’sldeStonehowtiiMOent. Ettie Crawford . Wimam Fort**.,,. 18»» 8»1888-18» U * ..................... *

84»78 8»18» » 01

--.-1 90 8» «»88 ÏÏSTrifcsÆïÆSiiïSS Wax Sttntitoree-.X 18m«9 » 70 IX OnthphtO,.,..». 1888—18» » «84 86 » 8»William Fobs*.».» -8749 49

* S£ x w Hdnw 12 34 81 8«< 16 96•• 84 »ri&SSœ2Æ Cha* Undmy-

37 40 1 84 ST ne^ri^
crescent.......................... *.............

84* # •» »»40 17 18»» 8»1886-18» »” 81 » 78 8 » 86 M 1188-18»street 
street............

D. Campbell,’87 4* 48William Ferbes...
of**.

233 Vacant Lot No. 86, plkn «5, SO*
i,“'cSS MwSSf^‘. . Charles B.rfonl ... MSN 8 « »■, e* : TSSS-.-3oo ot in »» in 8» «»18»» 8» Cha* Lindsay.1886-18» W» George Ouit.u.M. U»18»

I » Houses No* 9, 11 and 18, each 
"“I Angus McDonnell... 1*88-18» .loll yfega

on the west side of Dowling*
Ml» «»833 Sü'ï^'îÆKn,,

iSrthMMoSSiy riseet..............  a U Denison.
it 74 1 17 I# 48 48 40 »»» »27 741M6-1W 141*4 1*.. 1*7-1688J. Beaty,t avenue ..............87 Vg$£iïS&*Sl&

lea-avenue......................................
17»62 M 1 » 8»1844I» *4 8» 48 48 40Unknown. ..a «4 4464 e,8^^u^.,eMilî

on the west ride of DowUn«; ..............................
6» 16 12 70 8 » 6*446 « 48 1 47 I» «8»1886-11»

*E 60 91 * 1 » 3» » ravenue........................... . 1888-18»11 W J. Soudan....... .7 » » 8 »
m wàr^^^^rideSheri- 

dan-avenue north of Dunaae-
19 Vacant Lot No.I 44x182, on the east side of

Dowling-avenue..........
18 “ 90 Vacant Lot Na * Pj-n ^

I 60x200, on the west sla» ot 
........................................................

90 Vacant Lot No. 25, plan 481.MSS?, on the west ride of 
Duflerin-street-----

M Vacant Lot No. L plan «8.
Bm. W. BMW.......  1*-»»

16 1618* » »“ 4» Vacant UA, No. •*•. »®1Mary A. Clement... 18»»«:: « is in * »1888-18» « Vacant Lot 48x126, south ride 
Emtly-street, watt of Mechanics- 
avenue....................... ....................

““I ” imrnhrih Huatcu... 18»

C.L. Denison. 64 8 M »>a.
5>, LJH7814 60 87 8 » William Train........  18»- 18»M. Curran,

- 37 » » 8 » 42 »*6 Vacant Lot, north M fretof ga

avent» south of OollegMtreet.. C L. Dttdson.

II»-Parle. w vacant Lots, No* 28 and %
” ptoc 468, 60x131, on the south 

,lda ................................................
2d Vacant Lot, No. *1, I*m 4»

80x181, on the south ride of 
DuncAJQ-street....... ........ .......... .

I-ng»M.h«r,... 1888-1»*

77 68 1 94 8 » *511888-18» f'T9 87 *1 » ««1888-11» 83 3 60 18 711279 J. A. Cook» 10» 78 72 8»1888-18»US. Boon.T v” ^aAPrtw. 
earner of Marshall-street...........S. A. Prio*.

* 86tt 98 84 I»40 Lots with two houses thereon,

ESS&--S—.

8464 78 18 8» W. U Beddome..18»*18» 64 48 * 11 8» 80 10
' « 1660» 1 60 8 »1888-18»

^.«‘venuencuth oiVun^
68#48 64 A# 8»r.»| g Meharry... 18»/" 24 Vacant Lots No* » and 21, plan 84 «Reach 30x181, on the south 

2deof Dnncan-otreety....
» * » « »F~d> VIKS41 Vacant Lots Nos. 16 *®d 15y41 p£aa06, each 50x126, south side

Shirley .......................................... *

41 ....... . 1888

42 Vacant Lot 26x66, east ri£
07 8 » *»| Northern-place, at the •“““ Preston..... 18»

., I end...................................................
west side 
comer of

18 789 93 25 8 W J.RHay.18»street, now 
No* 298 and 296....... .nui. Britton. 18 84 » * « 17 2718»jui-i,.»! Curran

26 MME^“ïMh W-». Orer^...-
ride Of .......................................... A. B. Hàrrisoe...-

29 Vacant Lot No. 68, plan 888,- — , 6^8J*xl«*. on the east aldeof
8 84 « 8» 7 02 I ..............................................;........

86 62 8 14 8 tO 91» of ElmGrovaavsnUe

M 94{ »»« « •*»1887* , 6107 1»* I»942 Lots No* 2 and S, plan 698, With 
houses thereon, 97x120, Cast ride 
of Brock-avenue south of Dun- MoConnsU.
SautrMt................................ # ™ "

f\9» 07 IN 8»
88 28 8 81 8» #87 41886-1880

48» 1» 8» 8*MThomas Campbell,, 1887 86 M I» *»

- -

Unknown.
846 Th<*““ B*tbeU'- 1868 2 «

88 M ^.wVrito 1^

Boullle-etreet.............. ........ .........

84 wC^rth’^dToaMwav^
SSt^86 tottxl»....

89 wm. J. Cooper..... 188»

MSI 70 8» *81 ** M *» «W. B. Wild* Jr.......  18»43 Vacant Lot 80x106, 
Brock-avenue, N.W. 
College-street........ .

saftTa.ïïr«£^.“

side Brampton-place.........

Block
south- Unknown....#♦ mm. . eees.vee

XJohn UoOoimaU.... 1888-18»43 I » 21 »17 27Armstrong £ Cook. 1888-18» 82 Vacant Lot No. IL P**® »>8}
5COU0, on the east ride of Fort
.. ....................................................

32 Vacant Lot No. 24, ( plae 
60x140, on the west side of Fort 
Boullle-etreet............

36 Vacant Lot No. A phm 71** 6M» on the north ride of
.........................................................

86 Vacant Lot No. «. J>>“ J1A85 «MK. on the north ride ot 
Garden-avenue...........................

m vacant Lots Nos. 10 sod 30. pb®
ride ^GsrSn-avanue1!1.* .X?^. ■ • William Ferbe*... •. 1*7 .

39 Vacant Lot No. 59,tplan^43h
WflBam J.Oeoper..

,4» » 8» « 6*I » «‘aMK

the norm side of Huxlay-street.

40 ItoeNnoÂiPalde of Iro- ^ w ____ 1687 to 18» 117 81 1» *«

quois-streot

•JTSttMJBBSSfi

67 81 1 # 8 » ' •» 88'37 » ’W 4» 18 •#E» Hickson. ... e6 »ee_» ( Unknown..........13 8 » *«635 92 67 2 » 8» 98 5918» 1881-11»John MoCoanell "■•'mm\ WSS-aOVO 7871 181 188 I«» I» * »Bev. W. Briggs.... xWm.' Brown.
street, N.W. corner Marguer- 
etta-atreet

860 S^Æ5o*«“ri®cC

ley-avenue............................
9S 14 I 4* Three46 8 6016 09 109 6-121888-18»John Allen, 317 18 9» *» 3» » » 8 » 87 »John MoConnsU.,.. 1886-1689 1887—18» 88 78 » » * » 8 » »

»M 78 8» -

William Forte*.,..

■SS"“?s*ïi « » 90 46 Vacant Lot 49x100 north ride
CoUege-street, east of Brock 
avenue............................................

~ *sssS0as-—■=-, —

< 66 W 1 « 8» 40 78 1 08 8 » 46 401888-18» 18» tO 18»m B. P. Brown. 11 487 M 18 8» Ufikaova.e •••«••••«William Forte*.... 18»

street..........................................

866 * <**•1887

........................................................ ... D.Burner...

<W Vacant Lot No. 14 P’“

262 Vacant Lot No. 2, plan 626,
SSm.’Krth ‘otsuWÎ5ÏÏL Alfred Pretton

263 Lot with House thereon, 17x143, 
west side St. Clarens-aveuue,
N W. cor. of Shlrtey-street.........

20fi Vacant Lot parts No. 34 and 23,
5S&, S8h Jam- Bromley

*” w'sSoTSSS d „

^v^!^...^..^..ïlSrSSaâi»: is»

78 SiE-ir Hay—..—. 18»41 t«16 81_ Armstrong * Cook. 1887 888 46 *« 8» 386 16 «N 18 •» ,* » 86II» « •»

i-a
■rsBwSrS'Sifti

MacdoneU-avenue........................
A 99 79 74 8 » «» 1» I»Che* 1 Burdw..*79 64 9 » 8» «24 « 18» 64 » 8».

8» V
nue..»........ .

side reareon-Aveeu*

•ssshAssaA^Sk'
Florence-street.................

7"1M ^No^vZ..17ïè«

Florence-street...........................
» M I 52 ^«..dplan^Usn^e-t

,1 Florence-street......... ....................

» 8» «46 *« IN1887-19» * « ... 18»ff Edward Gordon..-. 18» 1» 78 *« SI» I 1» » x Lennox
. WBllamJ. Cooper.. II»

21 ■ » *«-a »26 # 8 » 4Sx 1*1 E. M. Carlton. •••••• 1*»1888-18» 14 » » 8 » 18 6618» 184 04Edward Gordon<

" t *A»no« .18» 1» * 8 « 8 «14 63 41 I# 14 63 M 8 » 18 681888-18» Edward Gordon.... 18»

--I'BSSSSSIEgr--
77» 1» »■» » 81Bev. W. Briggs....... 18» to 18»street..*..............

(house No. 42.) easterly 34.6-12* 
170.. ............................................

61
erly 2»ftxl60............ ..................

<6 til 66 8 » 41 98 1 06 5 »\ 46» •JSSFSWM-StS
eon-avenue.............................

»1886-18» 99» # 8»18»John a Char le*, ... 1188-18»M» 1» *» »<» Unknown,Richard Thome,... 1887

ens ’evpim d.I»,7H-lux
mi iri side Dufferln-street,SiTSl feet south of Bloor- JsmesR flmBh..- 188nol8S9 
street............ ................................*

«I « tone-avenue, now known as 
J house No. 154......... «

•* -arasra’aM!
4 31 11 8» 8 02 ^ ...............................................

«b 5^0U5^N“ii-M10 88 SSSttsa»

and .................................................

street......................

37 70 M *« «M 4M 18 I»1888-18» Bob* Jon—18». 81 07 79 S« - *46John Beaty18»
1 44 81 8 » 18 26 «ÏÏffjSaffiMEK

"roSmeudng 12)4 feet

I street............. —.........................

avenue, .........................................

64 78 » I» »«** 48 114 8 60 10 21 John Mlnto, 16 » « 8 «... 1886-18»B. Heck
» i 60 48 »18»—18» 38 47872 ^^2fS*¥^jgR£rgiHas;. % „ W. H. Kay..Ï I « 17 8 » » *Galley* Harvey-.4 76 12 8 «

avenue,
10» « *K-^h^e&M, wm^porttr^ 

east of Kobe-aveuue......................Thos. Donainaon. »•==
18»—18» 78* U» 8» «48 B. Heck !* 19 76 I» *#Mr* J. Craig. 143.18»Thomas Earl•11-avenue................................._

68 H.a BssM—........ MBtoll» 118 19 1* «» J
ell-avenue................................... ■-

I 58 H—»... 137*^3» 6T« 144 I*

oU-ftvenue.ao ...........................

MaodoneU-avenoe........ -j...........

68
MS 51 8» #69 of Marfouell-avenue................... en. B.

street, w—terly 22x130 ................
Klnxlnger3tOekley. 1*6to 18» U#81 *» *

side Kobe-avenue..........................

274 Vacant Lot B, 00x25 on the 
north end of Kobe-avenue......

- SÎSSÏ’...':’:.— *».<■—»

1» 747 08 18 8 »18»W. * J. Mlnto. 74» 1» 8» 81701887-1689Mr* J. Craig....... .

282 k°t wUk52*giadstoneaveuue, Robert Beatty......
SSW)SlSfl.kS»No.l4t„- ThomsACo............. 18»

John McConnell..— 1888

Wheeler St Johnston 1888

-jss^aas® » 70 71 *»A 18»7» 18 8» 10» G. H. Jarvis...........

•SSSi-w*—

■SBBSÏ5SS
148.6...............................................

W. A J. Mlnto..... 1888-18» «»
6 04 18 8 60 8 77»■

81 I» »». 1888-18» » «
1» « I » 8 « 1» *019»—18»» » Um Vacant Lot, 30x106, ««trideSt.

àurens-avenue, north of Dun- 
d—street...xv

W. 0. Hewtsh.32 84 M 8 M1888-18» 8 76 14 5 » 9 48
V,

««4 Vacant Lots No* 24, 25, 26. 27. 
96. 29. plan 708, each 50x100, 
south siaè Higo-street.

16» to 18» à»» 8» •»

18» to 18» *»« 8 81 I» *»» 

....... 1*8to 18» 1M6 86 ® « »» w-

10 œ^J.S'iSty of Toronto, i,.

You are

SSSüS&aeaSl

6 «»» « 8»72 » I sic Lot with House thereon, lTx 18» long AMsharry...« oi l » aw1888-1M9W. J. Wallace.

m&805&
f/6 Vacant Lot part No. 26 and 27,

Cie^ve^northSDun- Oormley.BtttoACo 
das-street.........................................  Cha*. A. Fitch

B8 Vacant Lot southerly part No.
80, plan 588, 25x140, east side 
Jamieson-a venue..........................

278 Vacant Lot northerly pert No.
80, plan 588, 25x140, east side 
J amieson-avenue........................

2» Vacant Lot northerly part No.
», plan 683, 16.6-12x140, east ride ]888
jsmiesou-aveone..........................W. P. Atkinson.... »

1 8 50478 » 8»V \ Galley A Harvsy... 1879» “ «« BvEt «.
Clarens-avenue, south ....... Walboorus Bros... •18» to*» «07 9» 8» 93» 8» « 8» 7 081888-18»
lege-street Wd J. Beaty

Clarens-avenue, eoutn w.lbourns Bros— 1888—18»
leewetreet........

»»»« » •»18 » 48 8 » 23 72 Galley A Harvey...1889Joseph GOllard. on. 1» » 8» 18» nue. errr or tobonto
Comm or Yon*. 

Province of Ontario,
to wit;

i
64 Vacantg^oSl.«^.^..... Galley A Harvey... 1879 ,

M Vmmnt Lot No. ». Pl“
SSi^vS.u* ^183^.^J- W. Whltehonse.. W 

81 Vacant Lott

*#;«•» »®312 Lot With H^i^St^Cla^t John McOorn^.... 
I ïvmueî^souÏÏ of Collage-»treet. WalboumeBres....

“ 57 319 Lot with HOW, S£t“fti2“8t
lB61*5j<^' louGl of Qol- John McOemril.... 

Clarens-avenue, bouma Walbaume Bros.....
lege-street,.............................

“ S-SlSBf &"2£S
Clarens-avenue, s®u^leeeseMeee WalboureeBros....

1898-18» «21 110 8» «4M„ Jemee Brandon 9» 23 8 » 1*» 51888-18»

18» » 6® ,#«JUK » *®
8» » l« 18»1888—11» î.............•

: “*3- :No* 94 _ and 2S,282 Vacant Lot part No. 6 and7, Bridget Sullivan....
plan 660, SOxlllTnoith tide Col- M. S. Dalton............
umbus-avenuo................................ Chas. Walton........ . $11 99 9 » 18 » $is» $6AA6 $®n® » ®«18» to’»

6»IM « *•1818-11»283 Vacant Lot east part No. 8, Bridget Sullivan...,283 pian 660. 20x116, north side Col- M. 8. Walton...........
uuibus-areoue........ ................ .. Ohes» Dal ten* an a .*» »s. 18» to’»
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CANJâknHE GREAT FANCY DRY*
d 4

i i

CLOSE PRICES.

Every Buyer in the City
Should see our Immense

\UNEQUALLED ASSORTMENT.I

CORRECT STYLES.

Every Buyer in the City
. • >/,' : ’ *

Should not fail to Inspect 
our Large Stock of

\%

i

7 %

l HABERDASHERY, p.x

X»

[ INOTION AND V-.1

' ( ■
I FANCY GOODS

MANTLE CLOTHS f departmentÏ»

T”

' Silk Velvets, Plushes, Ribbons
and Laces.
' **

ki all the above lines we 
v are showing many exclu

sive Novelties, and our 
large assortment in these 
goods merits the closest 

inspection.

It has no .Equal in the 
Trade and will be found ! 
Replete with Every Con
ceivable • Novelty as well 
as every Staple Line which 
a Merchant is likely to 

have enquiry for.

t

!

1

&Samson-, Ke: n ©tllr •yi /

M wl

, 15,17 and 19 Colborne-street, Toronto, 25 Old Change, London, England. _

CIGARS ! CIGARS ! interesTin^ display
-OF-

ALIBLE SEALS!® GPEI®

44, 46 and 46 Scott-street
.:

1 I ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTES$ V-

/
-FOR-

EDDY’S9

XManufacturing

Furrier. MATCHES
v This Season’s Novelties. *

| Visitors to the Exhi- 
bition will find my es- 
tablishment the best 
and cheapest place in 
the city for

are the Largest Cigar Manufacturers in 
not a factor in the success of our

of our

of foul smell, the safety from fire That we 
the Dominion is
business. We do not claim the extensiveness 
establishment has anything to do with the quality of

laced EDDY’S MatchesU

head and shoulders above all others.

DON’T BE DECEIVED r

entrer
ssSaœœaySHSiWÊÈêmimmFM i
kSuSrs?WDineW disyplayr oyf Furs Isw^lworth k visit from those 
Interested In stylish Furs.

If npnnle trv to sell you other Matches, ft is to foake 
monf money out of you with cheap and nasty goods.

SOLD EVE RY VVHERB •
TORONTO BRANCH, 29 FRONT-ST. WEST.

our Cigars.

Our Luntin Cigars, which are 
have no superiors in the market at same price. And 
our Quill Tip as a leading 5c line cannot be excelled.

i
/V~

retailed at 10c each.-

pine pur MAMMOTH FACTORIES: HULL, CANADA. i
1

136ESTABLISHED 1851.

STBUT T. J. WINSHIP &CO■ IMTS LH8D0H ILE 6

Seal Garments a Specialty. Perfect Fit Guaranteed. \
Luntin Cigar Factory, Montreal.awarded

■4*

>9 YON G EST. TOR ONTO Gold Medal at International Exhibition
_______________—.____ ___ -------------

RÜPTÜRE
mmwwww*

At the present time the ,^om*upturedare often^induced
worthless trusses, and persons suffering from rupture are pro-

- ^ ssssæsçsSgBaiPff
and^lnorm» ^r^Stu^ulT f / if

nature to perform a radical cure* y • M

< remember the peace.IAMA1CA, 1891.

Only Cold Medal Awarded for
y States Exhibitors.

JOHN LABATT, LONDON, CANADA.

’"ft°ECIAL : i Ale to Canadian or United W.&D. D1NEENFALL SALE OF -
WALL PAPER

3

COR. KING AND YONGE-STRE^T.. AGENTS, TorontoJAMES GOOD & COi ■1

John Bull Steel Plate Range 1 *biscuits Spine, Hip 
Wholesale i Retail.are olotlne out a large assortment of Wall Paper at 

v deduced prlôée to make room fdr new goods now arrlv- 
jRICES cut in half. EXHIBITION BOOTS, 

EXHIBITION SHOES.
THE LATEST AND BEST. •display at the 

will be pleased to
We have not beën able this year to make a 

Exhibition, but if you will pay us a visit we
extensive factory and warerooms at i4 KING-8TREÊT 

WEST.' A. STAUNTON & CO., show you over our
Made In every style and size 

from Smallest Domestic to 
Largest Hotel. Guaranteed to 

G8H outwear, bake better, use less 
fuel and In every way superior 
to any Range hitherto pro- . 
duced.t

WX Be sure and see our exhibit 
Q|8 at the Industrial Fair In

?EKONT'STREteT EAST.
SHOE PAHPOK,L\Vm i

SILKS and DRESS GOODS THE MeO 328 YONGE-STREET.

COAL & WOODW. A. Murray Oo-

EARLY INSPECTION INVITED BY

Importer and Dealer in 
toe Best Grades of

PRESENT PRICES.
$5.50 Best Cut asd Split Hard Wood, per _ „

- 550 :: fô^S°pùt&«dp«r>rd 5.00 *

^ « A-sw ; *- ^ -
, Branch office end yard, Corner King and 

Spudina-av cnue. telephone loi».
Head Office and Yard, 9» to 950 Qae,B. Call«nd j.Uw« J«V order, at love^n» 

street weet. ïjjeyhone«3JX- , Leerprtots. • -u -

F. H. THOMPSON 9

GOU CELLAR STORAGE. oerd $6.00
Steve and Nut Coal per ton -
Eire per ton *
Grate “ “ - - ' -
Soft “ “ - -
Best Leer Hard Wood, per cord -

All kinds ef wood cat and split by steam.

5.25 >
THE GURNEY BUILDING6.50t FREE OR BOND.

Part of Cellar to Rent.
_R. CARRIE. 27 FRCNT-ST, EAST.

5.60k
y ^

W.A MURRAY &.CO,
27 Klng.SU Lji 4Ll4ALeife9|rne«At,»ira^nt^f -

• FQM6VÎ OXAlskTWXEADJNQ DBALER8-
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